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W hat Price Control Means
The Minister of Finance, Mr. Abbott, has been assuring 
Canadians that the Government does not now contemplate a 
general system of price controls. This assurance, is to be wel­
comed, but obviously the reasoning behind it is not undei'stood 
by 'many Canadians.
The Government knows, as any thoughtful citizen will 
recognize, that price control could not be attempted, much less 
enforced, without control of \vages, simply because wages are 
the largest component of prices. ,
Actually successful price control involves in îuy things 
besides wage control. Price control succeeded so well during the 
.Second World W ar, for a temporary period, that many people 
regard it as an easy miracle which can be duplicated without 
any inconvenience to the economy or to ihdivdualSf In fact, it 
succeeded only with other far-reaching and drastic**measures 
such as wage control, huge taxes to drain off public, purchasing 
power, voluntary and compulsory savings, rationing, govern­
ment allocitions of materials, some government control over, 
employment and an all-out effort by everybody to produce a 
maximum of goods. •
If we are to attempt price control, then we must be pre- 
. pared to accept .all these other measures as well. To control 
prices the state •must control the entire economy from top to 
bottom, as it did during the war. It is becauseiit does not wish 
to undertake such a program now, because it believes that no 
such program can succeed except in a state of total military 
mobilization, because it does not believe that the public is ready 
for such a policy and, above all, because it .does not believe
that such a policy would secure the desired results under exist- CANADA’S aircraft INDUSTRY, stimulated ,by a W.OOO.W .............
i„g conditions that the .Canadian Government is presently op- S  sSo'cl
nosed to general controls. It does not rule out controls later on but thousands of workers will be employed reconditioning tho_W^^
. , , , , ;  If orr. rsver War II Lancasters and others planes stored since the end of., the last president of th
It they are unavoidable, but it knows that if they art tvijr airport, Ontario,, reconditioning ^has already started
evoked totar governmental control of the economy must go as shown
with them.




Two charges arising out of an in­
cident in Kelowna Memorial. Arena 
Jan. 11 were dismissed in city 
police court Tuesday by Magistrate 
'A. D. Marshall.
.A ? <
structing a peace officer in the per­
formance of his duty, laid against 
A. Linwood Valair of Vernon, and 
a' charge of. common assault laid 
.by Valair against Sgt R. B. McKay, 
NCO in' charge of the Kelowna 
Royal Canadian Mounted'Police de­
tachment.
Earlier another Vernon man was 
fined'$15 and costs when he was 
convicted of creating a disturbance 
' in. the arena.
1̂ /.
“ Central Press Canadian
According to a survey b y  th,e Canadian Press, groups Snowsiides Disniptwhich are demanding immediate price controls believe that they 
can be imposed painlessly \yithout control of wages. The rea­
soning behind this is interesting. According to the Canadian 
Press, some take the view that wages are already under- control 
through the existing industrial relations machinery. This is 
incorrect since nothing here stops wage .increases. The fallacy 
of the line of reasoning which holds that prices can be con­
trolled without wage controls is at once apparent, The fa^t
that higher wages are secured from a corporation means that communicatipii, while tips morping s 
II,c costs of tliat corporation are greater and that its prices will was five at 10.45
tend to rise. ; tliis inorniug, will not arrive until 9.30 tonight, and will leave
Train, Nail Senice
SN.OWSLIDES on the main line between Hope and Boston Bar have played havoc with train service and telegraph 
.........................................  ■ ’ mail from ‘Vanppuver
Reyezme T a x .
Under-Esiimat^
Ma y o r  \¥ .  B. Hughes-Games has taken,an exception tp a story originating in Victoria to the effect too mivuy B.C. 
municipalities finished the year Avith large operating surpluses,! 
They, were charged .with ob- and that the government is considering transferring sonie of
the burden of social welfare costs back to civic governments. ■
. “The only, reason maiiy municipalities finished with an ' 
operating surplus waŝ  due to the fact tliey’ under-estimated 
the proceeds from the sales tax,” the mayot (leclared; Even 
the government was surprised at the turn-over, aiid it could - 
have easily gone the other way—with the inUliicipalitics left
holding the bag.” .
While the story, published in He recalled that when the Sales 
Tuesday's Vancouver Province, did tax was enforced, it was done lor 
not quote any government ofdcial, one purpose—to raise money to pay 
it stated the cabinet thinks the go- for the great Increase In education 
vernment was too generous in set- costs and social service which had 
ting aside one-third of spies tax gone, beyond the power of munlbl- 
reveniaes for. the municipalities. palitles to pay. Even now the sales 
Curtail Work Projects tax does not meet the increased
A j 11 aL J- I 1 __costs of education, in the case of, . Actually the division was Kelowna * >
on the basis, of origipal estimates '
that the tax would return $12,000,000 ^ ' 
a' year. Sales tax retprhs were al- The Victoria story j^aid the go- 
most double this amolmt. In other vernment would .find it difflcult to 
words, the municipalities got twice reduce payments to the civic, go- 
as'much as the government expect- Vernmehts, but it has been suggest­
ed. 1 . ^  ' V ed a greater share of the health and
' “The government forgets that a ll ' welfare .costs should be carried'-at: 
^  Kelowna Packers’ coach Bill Mac- municipalities were forced to cur- the municipal level. >
al raecutive meetmg , held recently Kenzie confirmed today that talks tail public work projects in order .At prescntthe provincial govcrn- 
in.'Torontp, and IS makmg seyem  jjgyg between, him to keep the mill rate at a reason- ment pays 80 per cent of welfare
stop-offs m the Kootenays and the able levy.'While Kelowna was able costs in organized districts. It is
Okanagan. r
No business has been scheduled 
for Monday night’s meeting, and a 
social hour with refreshments has 
been planned to follow Mrs. Evans’ 
talk.
Of further interest to local P-T.A. 
member^ is the tea to, be held at 
the Raymer Avenue "school on Jan­
uary 30 to which all parents are in­
vited.
MRS. ERNEST EVANS, of Vic­
toria, who will address a meeting 
of the Kelowna and district Parent- 
Teachers’ Association on Monday 
evening. Open to all' groups in 
School District, No. 23 as well as 
all those interested in child, wel 
fare, t îe meeting will commence a 
8 p.m. in the Junior High School
the British Columbia 
Federation, Mrs, 




I t  is som etim es argued  th a t the G overnm ent b y 'law  should  Y aocouver a^dih one hour la ter. T h e , C R J ir
prevent the corporation uutier-suclrdri^nstaricesrfrorir raising Sicahlous' arrived b n 'W e“lal'''l'.5S’V.m., an'dAvas
ACKOWLEDGES 
C n T S  LETTER 
TO B.C. P R ii l ip i
Percy Richards, executive .assist*' 
ant’ to Premier'Byron Johnson,- acr 
to- leave at- T^nbiVledged. receipt of the city’s
local from
over a-trade in'players. to'.balance its budget, we neverthc- hinted in Victoria a 50-50 division
negotiations cOiicem Bud Evans less postponed many important pro- would be more equitable. Another, 
of Kelowna and Frank Kuly of jects until 1951 because we did not cabinet suggestion is the munici*. 
Kamloops. “It’s ‘ still in the nego- have the money. On the other hand palities mighty make up the difler-'. 
tiating stage. There’s nothing de- we could have raised the, mill rate, ence in amounts paid to persons re-, 
finite at a ll” said MacKenzie With- but taxes would have been beyond ceiving the widows’ pension and SQ- 
out enlarging. the ability to pay,” Mr. Hughes- cial assistance to bring them up to,
However it has been known for Gflmes said. , *, . the level of the old age pension. ■,
sometime, that Thompson has been -■ ■■■'........■■ ..■-f------- ■ ■■■-■—
interested in Evans and MacKen- 
zie has been o'h the lookout ; for 
more defensive strength. An agree­
ment may be reached when Kam­
loops comes to Kelowna for a 
league game tonight.
- -Former Packer^
Kuly, a standout on the Packers’ 
rearguard last;: year, has not been 
used , by Thompson for the
■ jfencb-mate:i| 
of last "yearr Howie Amu’ndrud,''.i,
Kuly is- not the heavy body-check' 
ing;' type of rearguard, but is a dif
Overhead Power Line. 
Allowed For One Year
 past I ^ IT Y  Coirncil has agreed to g ran t B ,u  Pow er Comuussiou 
three gripes. .Like; h is’def̂  ̂ perm issio ti'to-erect an  ov^ei'head pow er line o n 'a  lane south
'of Francis Avenue from the hew sub-statioii on Richter Street, 
but it'must be removed within a year gincl cablcis phlced umler- 
ficult man t.o get by AVith the puck, ground.
. Thompson, ,|ccording_to the show- . T h is waiS de la s t M 6nday nighEs Gouhdl nicrt^
-hu.s u„lc,,s it i .  to force the intlu.try to clos^for lack t n S p S S l  M o X . '" * ”  after a petition, by 25 residents in the south end of the
..................  . • , , , • •  1 1 ■• tUn fnrthpHUriiDtion in communication The C.P.R. Kettle Valley train, from, his accident and , is not down blows on his defence. city, was received by city  fathers. A n under-w utcr cable will be
of money to  pay its bills the sta te  inevitably is involved in  t » e , i o r t  up^  ^  and-C.N. tele- which normally arrives in Pentic- at his office every day. The letter If the deal went through it would across Lake O kanagan so th a t W estbank  residents may
fixine- of wa«'cs which arc the main charge again st prices. „ ‘ hs were working a “slow” line ton-at 4:45. was routed via Spences will he held in abeyance until At- probably mean more ,money for iixing oi wmi-ii a iv  Luv iua 11 y t, i gidpiiu -  rnessages Bridge and did not reach its destin- torney General Gordon WSsmer re- Evans as Kamloops players
T he gropps w hich dem and price control Avithout Avage con­
tro l arc finally left Avith the argum ent th a t  profits could be 
elim inated entirely  and handed over to  the various Avage earners 
in increased Avages. Even if th is  Avcrc done there  Avpuld be no 
decrease in prices since the, cost of the finished product Avould 
not be reducedi E ven if all profits w ere handed back to  the
this morning, and all 
were subject to delay. Press copy
TRIBUTE PAID 
TO PIONE®
have obtain additional power.
CITY RESIDENT
consum er in the form of the low est possible price th is Avould city Council Monday night-paid There, have
ation until 10:25 a.m.. ’This .train 
carries the early morning mail for 
Kelowna which is delivered be- 
fpre noon. •
Post office officials stated . the 
mail finally arrived here- at 12:30 
and it was delivered this afternoon.
Automobile traffic between here 
and Vancouver'was also disrupted.
turns to' Victoria, council was in- been getting 
formed; . Kelowna’s.
Hope-Princeton road,’
be a relatively sm all factor s tand ing  against the p resen t infla- pjQ*jĵ eVresŴ ^̂ ^̂  snowplowsVwcre expected to have
tionafv  nrcssures And, of course, if all profits w ere confiscated, comrhunity worker, who died last 'the highway opened late todqy.Il0 iuir> p its s u r e s ./u iu , ui u .1 I , i Sunday following an illness of two Most .serious slide occurred
Inisincss could not operate, much less expand to produce monthl 
increased goods required, above every th ing  else, a t tiffs time.
Profits, afte r all, arc the  wages of capital. v - A  the city, being chairman of the
111 the kim i of m obilization on which th is  country  is now 
em barking no one can foresee w hat s ta te  in terven tions :m the ber of the city zoning appear board, 
economy will be needed before the process is cqinplele, since
this will depend mainly on world events. But the simple fact keen sense of civic duty,” he de- 
to be undersiood by everyone at the start is that price contfols
them selves arc m eaningless, having m eaning only as one aspect to Hamilton. _ _  
of total controls, and cannot po.ssibly be enforced w ithou t them, p letter of sympathy bo sent
Interviews Ori Housing 
Scheime Now Being Given
higher salaries than , Spokesman for the petitioners, E. )£ it wanted to make an imme^jato , 
G. Davies, stated that while prop- decision, Alderman Dick Parkin- . 
erty Owners adjacent to the propos- son thought a definite stand should 
cd power line do not want to do- ♦'>>**>" ' W" thnn mmmH ' ih-ii-. 
privc Westbank people of adequate
Uncle Sam*s Allies
(An Editorial in the Christian Science Monitor)
Urn,!-group of .\inei ican Avriters and radio coinmcnlators 
almost make.s a iirofossion of sowing hatred and .su.-.picion of 
.America’s allies—all in the guise of super-patriqtisiii. Fruslra- 
tioii over recent reversals in Korea has further opened the vials 
of this poison, 'riiere have hcen ugly charges that "our boys” 
are doing all the lightiiig and ’’our ffiends have run out on us.” 
Superficial reading of some news reports Is liseCl to support 
the.se allegations. First is the fact that .yiericun troops con­
stitute the hulk of the United Nations fofce.s. RCiusons for this 
arc not meutioned. , '
Here sire a fc,w: Korea has been occupied by American 
troops and the. United States led the move in the, U.N. to halt 
aggression. U is by far, the strongest of the nations supporting 
the move. The four divisions Gent’ral Muc.Vrllmr had in Jajiati 
, were closest to the scene. Countries like Britain and Fratice 
were already using much of their military power in active resist 
tance to Conmumists elsewhere. Several offers of aid were re­
jected becau.>e the forces offered lacked inoderii iraining ami 
equipment, or tninsporl.
A few days ago ctniiparutive casually figures were given 
out without *u'y ‘4 the backgroniul facts which help to explain 
Avhy American casualties have been heavier than those of other 
nations cA'cn in proportion to the numbers engaged./riie prin­
cipal one is that most of these other forces had to come from a 
distance and have been fighting only a short time. . \  second 
important explanation Is that the'lnilk of other nations’ contri- 
hulion.s were ail .iml naval forces ami thqse services (.American 
as well ,»s .\llied i have had less oppohitiun ami fewer casuallie.s.
. Actually many*uon-America,' coutinlcnts l^ave’fouM
to Mayor W. A. Ralhbun, of Pen­
ticton, whose son. was recently kill­
ed In an automobile accident near bership fee to the Canadian ^ ‘•der'-
Fort Levyis, 'Wash. ation of Mayors and Munteipallucs.
, , ,  j  Total of 60 aplications have been
Most .scrious-slidc occurred at 'received by the city ip connection
Flood, with the low rental housing schemo
Hope.. At dns pomt, snojv and mud L. ‘ Roadhouse in-
tumbled dQvyn oh the ro a ^  formed City Council Monday night,was recently blasted through, solid;  ̂ '' ... L
rock., There is a retaining wall on  ̂Unfortunately, however, the ad- 
thc south side ot the railway tracks dresses of many people applying 
nnri H wi-? not loamcd whether thS .for low rental'housing, Avcrc omit- cold 
riobris Hid covered the tracks. ted from the application, .md whiIp first were started in 1899,
^  Thp c Wr  reported heSvy snow- the city social worker, Tom Hamll- In the early hours of 
slides between *̂ Boston Bar and^ ton is endeavoring to trace dpvyn 25 the mercury dipped, to 24 bplow. 
® ■ ■ ■ • everyone so th a t. personal Inter- Tfio sudden drop and contlnun-
viows- may take place, those , who tion of the bitter cold spell came 
have not been Interviewed by Janu- after a three-day respite that 
ary 31, should cair at the city of- wasn’t as mild ns the weather wo 
ficb, Mr. Roadhouse said.,. arc experiencing today—-though the
If sufficient interest is shown in change may have seemed to be at 
a low rental housing scheme, the 
city will take jl lend in getting such 
a project underway,'It wus stated.
Hope, and, it is understood trains 
arc now being routed over O.P.R. 
tracks. ' . .
electricity, they heyerthcless feel 
an overhead line would be a detri- 
pient , to the district, and that the 
cable would also intereferc with 
radio reception. • ; • —
More fepcnslve
The'mayor stated that while the 
city is in favor of underground, 
power lines, this type of cable ia 
almost three tlnaes as expensive as 
the overhead lines.; The cable has
. . „ , , ...., , to be ordered from England.
A year to the dot passed ,• by “ft the, cable is ' not available, 
early this morning since the city avould you object to an overhead 
shuddered and shivered from the iJnc^.wlth the provision that an un- 
l cst temperature s^^ dorground line bo installed when
Mho pablc Is available’?” Alderman 
January :j, j .  Ladd asked Mî . Davies.
I'm not In a position to. answer
council allow B.C. Power Commis­
sion to instal an overhead cable, on 
the condition that within one year,, 
it would bo placed underground.
A contract along these lines will 
be drawn up by the city.
IT WAS 24 BELOW 
JUST A YEAR AGO
that. The people who signed tho 
peOtioh did not Indicate an nlterna- 
tlvc,” Mr. Davies replied.




Annual mcctlhg of the City of 
Kelowna Ratepayers' Association 
will be held, in tho Wo'^'cn’s Insti­
tute Hall, next, Mpnduy evening 
commencing at 0 o'clock,
Election of officers and prcsenln- 
tlon of financial statement will 
highlight the meeting.
MEMBERSHIP FEE
City Council, Monday night 
agreed to pay its $25 annual mom-
Herb Capozzi In Italy
Many of the Finest Ski and Sport 
Resorts In the World Found In Italy
(EDITOR’S NOTE—Followlng Is another Ifi a scrlcfr of arllclca writ­
ten by Harold (Herb) Capoazl for Tho Kelowna Courier. Cap«*il to a* 
present studying at the University of Perugia,, north of Rome, often being
awarded a Rotary foundation Scholarship.)' ^
Thevo l.s an old Italian saying derstund w hat a scenic jewel Italy 
which states, "To see Italy in tho Is. . A .
rain is to sec beauty; to see Italy In . tho^short
on a 
sure,
................. . .......... ............  - of sever
cloudy'day is^to know pica- hours you can go from tropical
that some of tho finest skiing re­
sorts and sport centers In tho world 
arc in Italy, and If you, arc over 
fortunate enough to visit the north-- 
ern part of Italy, you whl lindor- 
sthnd the renson that it Is one of 
tho ski rneccas of the world.
Even the journey Into the ski 
zone Is a thrilling experience. It Is
the time.
Six inches of snow has hecn addi 
cd to the season’s total this'week. 
Four inches fell up to 0 a.m. yes­
terday and another two inches up 
to 8 a.m, today.
Forecast is cloudy and mild with 
occasional snow or rain. ,
Maximum, mlniniiun and prcclp^ 
(ation liv water inches for tho linsl 
three days, according to official 
weather observer R. P. Walrod, fol- 
lovv: (Also shown for comparative 
purposes dre the records for a year 









CI'l'Y Fathers were stnncwhat iK'ilurbod' Monday iffK.hl wheii, t|u! ’̂ were i
,Q intf giving the City
I I rsUllClP WVIC IM5I., I'VI
tjiey ere informed the |)rovinci!il government is eon 
ifi i  t  it  of Vernon a free hed-side* nursing S'
WORN CABLE
= " . i i r * « i c  «n.. 1=-= CAUSES RADIO
INTERFEREKCE
shine la to gel a glimpse of along tho shores
II. , , , ’••' ,...... nf pt Lake Garda and here, even
It’s not that scene for scene, ylew from the while clcprly visible are the snow-
r view. Italy has the mo.st beauU-  ̂’ n.S hi, r / n t s  of that ring tho Ipke,hai-dl from the bhic lakes Of como ' .  milrcd little Uullun boysrinifin ,1.̂  111., nj,relied lands of 1011.1100 nuiu.«. in ‘'\
fo ....... . , .
ful scenery in tho world. Many 
limes When I imve gazed al some of 
tlie inagnlfitenl mountains, the. 
beautiful lakes or mavvelous pan­
oramas 1 liuvu 
said to myself, 
“We have that 
in Canada!” q’lip reniark- 
iihle thing iiliout 
\ ’ Italy is tiuit in
""' ‘‘" ' t o , ' ' S S r n '  »rc '.inmllnn «ta«: U.0 .Idf nf ,i,«
a country so 
b i n u l l ,  i i h n o s t
Bruzzla, , .
scenery is beautiful hut also tho 
'works pt man, add lustre to this 
sliinhig. jewel ot Italy, Tho small 
villages scattered on the I'lJl lops, 
ruined castles and iindehl monas- 
tries jutting from the top of ini- 
ppsslble mountains. Qlunl cri)clllx- 
es, with arms ex(<'ndcil slllioueUcd
voud selllnu the', lemons and or­
anges tlint grow on Uie inilsldes. 
While Villus set In the midst of 
blazing giirdunk Justify tho nome of 
the Inland Riviera, n ic  fond fol­
lows the lake's edge passing through 
u series of endicss tunnels.
Tlu! outer wall of )hc Umncl;
’ .1, 'Uff. overlooking the lulu; IS'formed hi u
h t dpg-
' variety of seen- 
cry that makes 
, ■ n trip through 
' Italy nil cver- 
etiuuging, an ever-cxcillng .ctxpi'rl- 
nice, When you roallzv' Unit Urll- 
ibli Columbia Is Uvrve and a half 
umes U ricr Uiau Ituly you can uu-
tluy. there is a jileces of a crossword puzzle.
Fine Hkl Resorts
nie great imijoulty of Canadians 
and Americans Imagine Italy as a 
Ihiid with h warm, nlmosl tropical 
climate, and wlien we think of win­
ter snow and sports like skiing and 
skullng, we ttitnli of Bwllzcrland, 
AusUW, etc. llie UulU hi howovcf,
passing tlirougli a long obscure 
■ churclr In which some artist lias 
placed stained glass windows of 
fantastic blues, .
. Many Hotels
As you approach the mountain 
city of Bolgano you can see sil­
houetted In the blue sky Uie, giant 
(*l‘urn to I’ltgo 0, blory 3)
Interference- in radio reception 
that had hecn prevalent all over 
the city for tlic piml two weeks and 
built up to a peak oil Sunday is 
believed remedied—for the time 
helng; ..
Radio reci’iillon was noticeably 
Iniprovccl yesterday rtnU today most 
set owners concurred. Onl* of ttie 
main sources of trouble wils found 
to bo in till! ft(H) block Ifdrvoy Av- 
rnuc wlierc the Insulation on ii 
4.000-voU street light elreull bad 
been worn off and wires leading 
Into private homes were rubbing on 
tho exposed port,
A depurlmeiil of transport, radio 
division, emidoyee helped spot the 
source of trouble. City electrical 
workers repaired the Ui-uialiou.
shKir- 
Hcrvicc
-12 ahnig thu Mimu lines u.s tha t .started hy Kelqvvna three years 
5 -24 ago. ; ^  .
'I’h e m a t te r  was discussed hrieily when Tom  Ihinulffni, 
local welfare ailm inislrator, subm itted  liis annuitl re))'»H to City 
Omn'cil. The. Kelowna hom em aker service has been operating 
on funds receiveil ihrm igh piddic iippeiil, hu t is now supported | 
liy thy local com m unity chest fund.
Tho mayor wondered why other
cities benefit from government 
grunts, etc., whereas In the major­
ity of eases Keldwmi “ts on its 
own.” He cited provlnclid govern­
ment bulldingg in other ecutres us 
another exnmplo of liow KAdowiifi_ 
has been ignored by the D.C, gov- 
ernuienl.
Ml-. IliimUton's report revealed 
tliut Uie number of social ullow- 
unces and old age pensions lind 
shown « marked ineVisuio during 
■Uib past year. '
Following are* the deliills of Ida 
report: ,
Hoctol Atlowiincea 
A great deal of our work la 
brouglit about through caso Uirii-
over, that lit new cases coming in ....... . . , , ^
((tiicli as aliowanecH being grant».‘fl ,lo atteod, arc nsl^ed to contact liui 
and eases being closed for 11 variety BoorU df rrude office, Iclejiliyiio 




President J, f. MonlciUh will pre* , 
side over the 4.')th unnuiil meeting. 
of the Kelowna Board of Triido In 
be held In the Royol Anne Hotel 
tomorrow niglil «l <l:lb p<n.  ̂
Animal roporfs will be iireseiited 
hy various eommlttco clnilnnen, 
followed by the tdectlon of ol fleers. 
President Monteitli vc(inc»t« a lorgo 
’ ( t to  ica i  i  ' turnout of members. ThoHO uniiblo
What'sDoing?
TONIGHT
- Senior Hbekey—-Kamloopj: Elks 
vs. Kelowna Packers, Memorial 
Arena, 8:30,
FIUOAT
Midget nockey~Gri*7.1ies vs, 
Rutland, 5:15 p.m.
: Senior 13 Basketball-New West- 
m inster' Premiers vs. Kelowna 
Bears, Senior High* Gym, 9 p.m, 
Preiimlnary a t 8 p,m. «
SATBRUAT
. Bantam Hockey—Rangers vs, 
Bruin.s; Wings vs. Canadiens; 
liawfis vs. Leafs, starting at 8 a.m. 
SUNDAY
,, Commercial  ̂Hockey — Bombers 
vs, Stampcdcrs.l,p.m,: Rutland v.s. 
Firemen 2:30 p.m.; Rowing Club 
vs. Chevrons 4 p.m, ’
Elks D o  It Asain  To Hand 
Packers 3rd Straight Loss
K
(Special to T he’Kelowna Courier)
AMI.OOPS— Kamloops itlks gained a little ground on the 
league-leading Nanaimo Clippers when îhey edged Kelow­
na Packers 4-2 in a fast, thrill-packed MO.VHL encounter here 
Tuesday before 2,119 fans.
Cloing into the third period all tied at 2-all, the Elks tallied 
two unanswered goals to takei the,close win. Kelowna had led 
1-0 at the end of the first period on Norm Kniiti>!cberg’s goal.
Elks’ goals were evenly divided. Elks were fortunate to come 6ut 
with Pete Wywrot. Bud Anijrews. of the second period with a 2-2. tie.
Canucks Come From Behind 
Two W in  3-2 In Overtime
R EC e^TIO N  O m C E  MO\*KD..
, Jim Panlon, recreational director, 
has moved his office from 230 Ber­
nard Avenue to the new City Hall, 
second floor. Phone number 
tlll8) still is the same.
George Lumbermen n-7 . and .Sr4. 
in exhibition j hockey games at 
Prince George over the week-end.
TUMBLEfVECDS ROLL IN
ItAMLCKlPS r~ Lcland H o te l  
Tumbleweeds swept to, the interme­
diate city hockey league champion­
ship in two straight games by dc
Gunnnr Carlson and Don Campbell 
doing the scoring, Knippleberg and 
Bud Gourlie counted for Kelowna.
In comparison to last> Saturday's 
game here between the same two 
clubs when 16 penalties were hand­
ed out, Tuesday’s tilt was mild. 
Only two penalties were called, one 
to each team. Only in the third
feating Jay-Rays 5-4 and. 10-5. On Period did the sticks go high, 
the winning roster are goalie Walt  ̂ * , Stein Hurt
Malahoff and forward Bob Ervine, Starry centreman Harv'cy Stem 
both formerly .with Kamloops Elks, left the game early in the third pe-
------------ 1------------ fiod alter striking the back of his
FOR MORE SPORT TURN TO head on the ice after a collision 
PAGE 5, SECOND SECTION. ',  with Mike Durban.
SENIOR BASKETBALL
Kelowna Seniefr High School Gymnasium 
FRIDAY — JANUARY 26 — 8.30 p.m. 
NEW WESTMINSTER PREMIERS 
vs. KELOWNA BEARS
Admission — Adults, 50̂ ‘; Children. 2S^'
C.C.M. HOCKEY SKATES
•  HOCKEY GLOVES, 
PADS and ^EQUIPMENT
•  FIGURE SKATES 
PLEASURE SKATES
SPEEDERS
Packers’ forcchecking had them 
bottled up for the better- part of 
the period, but Kamloops still man­
aged an edg6 in shots on goal.
Pete lytywrot teamed Avith Bernie 
Bathgate and A1. Swaine, who re­
placed Ken Stewart, to tie the game 
at 1-1 midway through the second 
period, Andrews made it 2-1 two 
minutes (pier. ; Gourlie ' got a 
breakaway, with only Ken Terry 
back. V He evened matters again 
by rattling in : a backhander.
Carlson scored.what proved to be 
the winning goal in the’ first nvin- 
ute of the last period. Campbell 
clinched the win. with another at 
the 7:44 mark/
The loss was Kelowna’s third 
straight and the second in a row to 
the Elks. Packers were dropped 
further into third place but they 
can come close to the Elks again 
if they win when Kamloops;shows 
in Kelowna Thursday (tonight).
KELOWNA—McMeekin; Amun- 
drud,‘ Fritz; Daski:^ Durban* 
Knippleberg. Alternates: Hanson, 
R. Middleton, ■'Gourlie, Hoskins, J. 
Middleton, Kusmack, Evans, Lowd, 
KAMLOOPS— Lussier; Fischer, 
Terry; Mellor; Campbell, Carlson. 
Alternates: Johnston, McNaughton, 
Stein, /Andrews, Wilson) Bathgate, 
Swaine, Wywrot.
First period—1, Kelowna, Knip­
pleberg (Evans) 12:47. Penalty: 
Fritz)  ̂ -
Second period—2, Kamloops, Wy­
wrot'(Swaine, Bathgate) 11:12;, 3, 
Kamlodps, Andrews’ (Wilson),13:01: 
4, I Kelowna; ' Gourlie (Hoskins) 
14:49. Penalties: Norte. ■ : :
Third period—5, Kamloops,: Carl­
son (Campbell; Mellor) :49; 6, Kam­




A ' Grand Coulcc-sized whoopee! 
Wednesday—and Kelowna is.almost 
up to its knees in snow again!
Sunshine and powder snow (after 
a minor blizzard in the morning) 
made the Ski BpwP a .mecca for 
plankcrs and sightseers on Sunday. 
The new fall of white stuff/ gave 
some enthusiasts a chaiice, to ski 
down to the lower slopes on the 
way-home to get picked up by their 
waiting cars or the bus. Diehards, 
to say the. least!
Final arrangements have been 
made for a bus to carry skiers to 
the bowl. It leaves the.PosV Office 
at 10:30 Sunday mornings, return­
ing about 4:30 p.m. -Now, thipre.is 
no excuse for staying home, v, ’ 
'T h e  club executive reports plans 
for a tournament are under :.\voy 
with February 10 and 11 set as ten­
tative dates. ' •)>.
^ K U X O N —Ovcrcominfj a two-fjoal lead the A’ernon Cana- 
w ;̂ ’̂ japs went on to a 3-2 overtime victory over the Kelowna 
Packfer.s here Monday in a'MOAHL fi.xture. It was.the second 
successive overtime sjnme on \>rnon ice against the Packers.
Kelowna won’the previous one 8-6.
Ilard-skatiuff Doug Hage counted the winner when he look 
Denny Smith’s pass to heat Roy -McMeekin just alter the two- 
minnte mark of the extra stanza.
'Holding an edge on the play Booth and was given a major pen- 
pretty w e ll  all through. the game ally. When he argued the point 
the visiting Packers climbed to a with referee Jeryy Trudel he was
LUMBERMEN LOSE TWlCE
KAMLOOPS—Kamloops interme­
diate ' all-stars trimmed Prince
MIDGI^ PACKERS TRAVEL
Kelowna's nudi'Ot Packers, v the 
city’s all-star representative team, 
plan going to RevelstoUe for an ex­
hibition game Sunday.
2-0- lead on goals' by Bud Gourlie 
from Jim Middleton in the first 
period and Gordon Sundins’ marker
given a 'lO-minute, misconduct.
. It was while Middleton was off 
that Sundin poked home Kelowna’s
from a scramble near the midway second' goal to give them the 2-0
ALL CCM MATCHED  
SETS
Packers l a s t  
Elks Tonight 
In New Suits
, , ' v
Kamloops Elks leave home tpday 
for their ' Western International 
Hockey League invasion, stopping 
off here tonight for their fourth 
meeting with the Kelowna Packers 
in eight nights. •
The Thompsonmen are due' to 
show in Spokane Saturday and 
Sunday and at Kimberley on Mon­
day. They I’est Tuesday and then 
tackle Trail on Wednesday and 
Nelson on. Thursday. ■ ' 
Tonight’s encounter, due to begin 
at 8:30, is an important one for 
both factions. Packers need a win 
to boost ’morale and snap their 
three-gam^ loss string. .A win for 
the Elks will put them/within half 
a game of the pace-setting Nanaimo
mark in the second.
Davo MacKay : broke the goose- 
egg early in the. third when he 
slapped home, a. partially screened 
shot. The tying marker came on 
a breakaway, while Vernon was 
short-handed, with. Louis Holmes 
sitting out a minor penalty. Lcn 
Whllington knotted the score, as­
sisted by Alex Ritson.
The shots on goal record told 
their/own story.- Packers outshot 
the Canucks 10-9 in the first,. 9-8 
in the second, 13-6 in the third and 
'3-2 in the overtime.
An apparent feud between Rod 
Booth of Vernon and Jim Middle- 
ton of Kelowna produced the only 
near ruckus in the rough encoun-: 
ter. Both were ‘ awarded minor 
penalties for “interference”' in', the 
second period.
They had/hardly gpt back on the 
ice when Middleton slashed at
nudge
KELOWNA—McMeekin; AmUn- 
drud, Fritz; Gourlie; Hoskins, J. 
Middleton. Alternates: Hanson, R. 
Middleton, Sundin, Evans, Lowe, 
Daski, Durban'Knippleberg. ;
VERNON—Dobson;- Holmes. Mac- 
Kay; Ritson; Wallington, Jakes. Al­
ternates: ’Turner, Kramer, Lucchini,- 
Smith, Tarnow, Hage, Thomas, 
Sammartino, Booth.
First period—h Kelowna, Gourlie 
(J. Middleton) 8:54. Penalties: J. 
Middleton, MacKay, Daski.
Second period—2, Kelowna, Sun­
din, 8:54. Penalties: J. Middleton, 
Booth, J, Middleton (major and 
10-minute misconduct), Holmes.
, Third period—3, Vernon, MacKay 
' (Smitli) 5:02; 4, Vernon, Wallington 
(Ritson) 12:10. Penalties: Kramer, 
Holmes, Gourlie. ■ - , ̂
Overtime period—5, vVernon,
Hage (Smith) 2:03. Penalties: 
None.
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUaiBIA 
BOARD OF INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Board of Industrial Rela­
tions will hold a public hearing in the Royal Anno Hotel. Kelowna, i 
B.C., on Friday. February 9lh, 1951. at 9.30 a.m.. for the puriwso 
of receiving representations pertaining to revising the Minimum 
Wage Orders applying to truck drivers and their swainpere or 
helpers, and. also tO'establishing a minimum wage and working 
conditions with r«?spccl to truck drivers and their swampers or 
helpers not presently covered by an> Order of the Board.
All )partlch concerned are invited/to attend. Written submission.^ 
may be addressed to the Chairman, Board of Industrial Relations. 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C. for consideration by the 
Board.'/
JAMES THOMSON, Chairman. 




Coal of all tj’pcs anil sizes. 




Order office at DODD’S 
249 BERNARD AVE..
Phone 1204 24-T-tfc
KNIPPLEBERG TIED FOR SECOND; 
McMEEKIN SLIPS DOWN A NOTCH
. For Correct Fitting See Us
SKATES SHARPENED
KELOWNA CYCLE SHOP
255 Lawrence Ave. • ' - . Phone 813
e iiic ui uic i/rt u Bciime n aii u u u  raCKCrS nuiu iiiauug  o-i. luaa a i /  . . . ..... .
K IA W  U  A C  XDADUV' Clippers and set 'them In a better Kamlops Saturday dumped goaler. WSlson, K ^  
l i v l f f  X l / l O  l l X v I l / I I I  position to face the major WIHL Roy McMeekin out of the top spot Nanaimo
Hard-working Norm Knippleberg 
finally' caught' up to Alex Ritson of 
Vernon in the MOAHL scoring 
.race. ■:
Statistics issued by official scor­
er Harold King of Kelowna, cover­
ing all games up to Sunday, show­
ed the "iPackers’ left-winger on the 
DDK line had scored 53 points to 
tie Ritson. Ritson’s'starry linemate 
Don Jakes, still leads with 56 
points.
Packe s’ h m l tin 8 1 oss t
Don Jakes, Vernon 
N. Knippleberg, Kel. .. 
Alex Ritson, Vernon .... 
Harvey Stein, K’loops .. 
Mike Durban, Kelowna 
Mike Daski, Kelowna.. 
B. Bathgate, K’loops .. 
Jim Lowe, Kelowna ,.. 
Leo Lucchini, Vernon 






An annual trophy, awarded to the 
champion of the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Commercial Hockey League, 
was announced;this week.
It is called the Interior Decora­
tors Trophy, donated by Hugh Mc­
Cormick, veteran goalie with the 
Firemen in the mercantile league.
The league has been in'operation 
since Memorial Arena was complet­
ed in November, 1948. ’ McGavin's 
Bakery, who dropped out this sem­




SENIOR “A” ALLAN CUP
See the best-dressed team in the league—-your Kelowna 
Packers wearing their flashy new. uniforms of scarlet and 
white. Back the Packers—they’re due to win.
KAMLOOPS ELKS
■ ■ y g  '
KELOWNA PACKERS
Prices: Adults, $1.00 and 75  ̂ , :








Bill MacKenzie will have his 
charges at full strength tonight as 
they seek to even the score on the 
four-game series at two wins each. 
Packers won the first 7-4 here last 
Thursday but were beatep, 8-l and 
4-2 at Kamloops/ Saturday and 
Tuesday. , •
As he sends the Packers out on 
the ice tonight for their fifth game 
in eight nights, they’ll-all be dress­
ed in their new uniforms—red on 
white with a big red apple on the 
front.
Sweaters and pants have been in 
the city for over a . week, but the 
big apple crests were late in arrivr 
; ing. \Club -spokesmen f asserts there 
isn’t  -a .finer quality outfit to be 
vilyought anywhere.
Purchase was made possible by 
donations of $15 and $30 from local 
individuals and businesses. Even 
two Vancouver firms doing busi­
ness in the Okanagan chipped in for. 
$30 apiece. The old uniforms will 
be patched up and retained as a 
secondary set.
Earl Kusmack will be centering
among the regular netmhiders; Mc- 
Meekin, leading blocker all through 
the season,, now is a shade behind 




26 : 27 * .53 
22 31 53 
28 22 50 
25 25 50 
24 25 49 
22 23 45 
19 25 44 
22 19 41 
13 28 41 
28 12 40 
21 .19 ,40 
7 33 40
Goalies’ Records
' GP GA SO Ave. 
Mike Rivers, Nan. .. 3 6 0 2.00
L. Lussier, K’loops 37 131 
H: McKeekin,'Kel... 38 135 
D. McManus, Nan... 32 116 
Cliff Dobso-n, Ver. .. 3l‘ 153 
B. Bartlett, K’dale . 23 139
I
; J
RUTLAND LOSESTWICE IN 
MINOR HOCKEY TUESDAY
Rutland absorbed .a double de­
feat during Minor' Hockey Night 
Tuesday Knights of Columbus 
downed Rutland 5-2 in the midget 
game an'd Pats blanked Rutland 5-0 
in the juvenile fixture. Public Slrat-
Bud Evans and Jim Lowe in place 
of Herb Sullivan who hasn’t ' yet 
found time to return to the ice. He 
and his recent bride have, been 
busy getting their new home in 
order. • •
Middleton Sits Out
' Gordon 'Sundin ’ also will be out 
tonight, replacing Jim Middleton.
•MacKenzie 'said Middleton would 
sit this game out for a rest.
.^ te r tonight ̂ e  Packe^^  ̂ followed the games,
easy until next Tuesday' when t hey^J—.— '■ ■ 
show again at Vernon. The Cana-, 
dians are due to appear at Kerris-.: 
dale tomorrow night, at Nanaimo 
on Saturday in fulfilling their final 
engagements' at the coast.
Nanaimo and Kerrisdale have 
another one of their home-and- 
hoirie series on Monday and Tues­
day, giving the Clippers another, 







LET US CHECK 
YOUR CAR FOR
DON’T TAKE CHANGES WITH YOUR
MOTOR l̂
Let us check your motor . . . adjust 
distributor, bearings, differential... 
lubricating ’ each properly for max­
imum efficiency and safe/ty! Don’t 
delay, dp it today.... .. .be sure your 




332 Leon Ave. Phones 18 & 1128
DRIVE A SAFE CAR!
KELOWNA HOCKEY, executive 
took a dim view, of the way Earl 
Kusmack’s case was “pushed 
around.”' His indefirtite suspension 
was lifted Tuesday ’ny BCAHA 
president Gerry Thorhson of Ti'ail the Firemen’s second successive de
Jim Mallach Gets Fourth Shutout; 
New Blood For Floundering Firemen
. Chevrons 11, Firemen 0 ’ rfPl?cements-four of them from'
' . ' «  X, J ' Winfield. None of. them has had
Rutland 5, Mill 4 much skating practice this year.
Stampedeirs 4, Rowing, Club 1 Latest recruits are: Bud Scarro\y, 
Deaf-mute'Jim Mallach console • Len Wickenheiser, John Fewell, 
dated his first place standing airtbng Arnold Biper, all of Winfield, and 
the goalkeepers Sunday by turning Dick Bartier of Kelowna. Bartier 
in a smart performance as the played \y^th thru juvenile Kodiaks 
Chevrons blasted Firemen 11-0 for a couple of seasons back.
Standings
after receipt of a stinging telegrarn 
from local officials. Kusmack ac­
tually sat out three games follow­
ing the match penalty incurred at 
Virnon on Jan. 16.
featr-and, the worst of the season 
Up to a week Sunday, the Fire-“ Firemen' ... 
men were unbeaten. Then seVeral Cheyrons , 
key players were lost. Roland Jutland • 
Fritz, was drafted by the Packers; Stnmpe^lers
Notice;./,
-EHedivelmmediately- 
Att Sales WiU Be
Owing to changing conditions over which we have ho control; we 
are compelled tc) adopt a strictly cash policy.
Our aim is to give you a more economical and efficient service. We 
sincerely hope that we will continue to receive your valued patron- 
age when requiring the best in paints, painting supplies, sign­
writing, picture framing and general decorating.'
1615 Pendozi St. Kelowna
Dave Chapman, Harold Pozer and 
Tom Lee were sidelined with , in­
juries and R. J. Bennett and A1 
Gray left town.
Besides having the best goalS’ 
against average, Mallach also tops 
the other nbtmindcrs in shutouts 
with foifr, '
Wiq Climbing
Coach Ed^io Witt, fast moving up 
the scoring column, paced his 
Chevrons with three goals (his 
second hat-trick in auccesslvo S un-, 
days) and three aBslsts, Happy 
' Schaefer/nlso drew, n hnt*trlck-pluB 
with four goals while Ken Llpsett 
came through with the third hat- 
trick for the Chevrons. Walter 
Anderson got the singleton.
The Rutland PucksttU'S, after a 
scorelo.s3 first period, rnoved Into a 
3-1 load by the end of the second 
and though outscored 3-? Inrthe last 
chapter, manngod to hold on for 
their tight 5-4 win.
Krochinsky, Morlo Koga, Georgq ; 
Rieger, Frank Rieger and Andy , 
Arnott tallied for the winners. H. f 
, Taylor poced the Mill with two, 
goals while Welder' and Moonnn 
accounted, for the Others. ■
Tied lAt One Stage
Rowing Club made rt fight for.it 
lit their game against the surging ’ 
Stnmpedors ns they sought to pull 
out with their second victory. Tliey 
managed to tie the game up'in the 
flnst period when Ruf discounted 
Osoroff’s goal for the Stamps.
But In the second the Stamps 
could hot bo denied, ns Feist, Eldon 
and James scored In that order for 
th6 4-1 lend, Tlie third period was 
fast, nigged and scoreless.
On Sunday next, the hapless’ 
Black Bombers, idle last Sabbath, 
will come up against the Stnmpcd- 
ers at 1 p.m. Rutland and Firemen 
meet at 2:30 p.m. while in the Inst 
gam® Rowing Club and Chevrons 
hook up at 4 p.m.
FjU’ly tills week permission wn.s 
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GP W L T F A Pts
9 7 2 0 38 26 14
2 1 48 10 13
2 1 45 27 11
3 1  46 25 11
5 1 30 .39 7
0 1 13 43 3
7 1 0 50 1
G A Pts.
Fritz, Firemen ...............15 5. 2Q
G. Rieger, Rutland............ ll  8 19
Witt; Chevrons ................ 11 7 18
Llpsett, Chevrons     9 5 14
Eldon, Stampcdcr.s  ....... 7 7 14
Schaefer, Chevrons .......i. 8 5 13
Stock R eduction
IN FULL SWING
Item in the store
Made from barley- 
malt and rice, thla 
high-proof beer la topa 
lo  quality and 
flayor. Take home ■ 
eaae o f Princeton 
n ig h  Life Brer 
todayl
•» .»
thli.«(IvertUernent li not puWlihed w 
dlipUyedby the Uqyorantrol Board «  
W ̂ 6 Government of BrltUh Columble,




•M fe e A ir ;  izs; l i s r  ■" THE KEIOWNA^^tmiEK'
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Police............. _ _ ____ 311
Hospital ........ ........... ..  64
Fire H all........ ...............  196
MEDICAL DIRECTORY 
' • SERVICE




4.00 to 5.30 pjn. ' 
Brown’s Pr«^ Pharmacy 
GARAGES OPEN 
[Smith Garage, Leon Ave.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS 
HOURSr 
18 a.m. to 12 midnight.
PERSONAL FOR RENT FOR SALE The Bury Their Dead In Korea
SHARE HOME WITH ELDERLY BARDAHL—FOR QUICK WINTER 
Have you left your porch' light lady or business woman. Phone starting add it to your oiL
burning?
It’s “COURIER NIGHT’ you know! 
iMondays and on Thursday) D 
1 love that friendly glow! ''
It only costs a penny.
But means so much to me!
The winter nights are very dark. 




1042-Ll. 1681 Ethel St. 48-2p 34-tfC
OFFICE FOR RENT — WILLIAMS CCM BICYCLES. aLo RALEIGHS.
HAVE YOU FOUND SOMETHING 
. . .  a purse?, ring? key case? Use 
Courier Classifieds to inform oth­
ers, A treasured keepsake, a snap-
BLOCK. Apply 15C4 Pendozi St.
48-4Tp
SMALL STORE. SOUTH KELOW- 
NA, new heated building. lo\V rent, 
suitable for office, radio, watch­
maker or similar light business. 
Stord fixtures avaliable. Post office 
Box 471. ‘ 47-2p
ROOMS OR ROOM AND BOARD 
—3 minutes walk'from Post Office. 
579 Lawrence Ave., phone 1071. •
83-ifc
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair service. Cyc­
lists come to CampbcU’sl Phone 107 




2C6 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
Parking on the main travelled 
portion of a highway cost A. F, 
Bigland $5 and costs in district po­
lice court Jao. 6.
WE ARE SECURING A FEW list­
ings on really good orchards which 
were undamaged by frost over the 
past year. If you are interested in
CLASSinED ADVERTISING 
BATES
2c per wore per Insertion.
25c minimum c|iarge.
Display— 7̂0c per inch.
Service charge of 25c for all 
lharged ads.
COMFORTABLE, HEATED,' UN- 
. . , . . .  furnished Suite. 740 Rose, after 5
shot, a key, may mean a great deal p phone 788-L2. 46-3c fruit growing, we feel we can offer
to the loser. They’ll be looking for ----------------------—----------------- - you the sort of property you would
it in THE COURIER! Leave articles FOR RENT—1951 REFRIGERATOR require.
at 1580 Water Street. 9-tfc —you chooso the model and make , '
^*8ht from the,floor. Phone 1. Ben- CHEAPER CAR INSURANCE — 
B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L  nelt’s. 42-Uc yQ  ̂ ]^now that there is a Com-
 ̂ -w  . pany who will offer you a 10% re-
A. K. WOOD-FLOORS SANDED W A N T E D  T O  R E N T  duction in the cost of car insurance
and finished by expert. 20 years ex- --------------------------------------- -̂----: jf you did not have a car accident
per\ence. T & G Hardwood for sale WANTED — SUMMER COTTAGE the year of 1950. Do not fail to 
or laid and finished. Floors prepar- for 2 young couples, no children, takei advantage of the fact'that you 
ed for linoleum and tile installa- one week commencing June 2nd. are a good driver. Contact this of- 
tion.  ̂ Phone or Call-O. L, Jones^ Preferably - on lake. Write B. H. fjee for particulars on how to be- 
Furniture Store, 435. 27-tfc Robertson,, J538 Burnaby St.., Van- come insured at a cheaper rate.
FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING couver, B.C. _____________ 4 ^
service FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding, \xr A'Mrp'c»'r\ 
finishing, wall to wall carpets, lino- 
leum and lino-tile. Call at 1557 
Ellis Street.OE phone 1356. 47-tfc
Fine of $10 and $7.30 costs was 
imposed on.P, M. Clancy in district 
police court Jan. 15 for failing to 





OF VETERANS CLUB, 
duties to commence 15th Febru- 
lOry, 1951. Knowledge of Veter 
ans affairs dcslrOble but noi 
essential. Applications enoloHng 
references.' statibg age, expert 
ence, qualiflcdtlons and salary 
expect^ should be forwarded 
to —
CANADAIAN LEGION,
• Kelowna, B.C., 
not later than 31st January. 1951.< 






INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED 
266 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
WANTED — RADIOS,. SEWING 
machines and household goods. 
Jim’s Furniture Exchange. 3051 
Pendozi St.
Large . lake front lot, 86-foot 
frontage in south end of city. Beau­
tiful view of lake. One of few
HEAR AGAINI LIVE AGAIN! Hera 
now, 'the hiew sensational hearing
aid that has revolutionized thq. -v an ir> -r-; v  . '  . j  t“Hard of Hearing World’’ Radio- PP^dozi St.________________ choice lots left ii^ide city limits.
Contract rate—Ij^c ’̂ per word per ears. Small, light, powerful up to "w ill PAY CASH FOR 3 PORT- details, reply Box 860, Louner.
sertion, . 130 hours use with one battery^En-‘ a ble  TYPEWRITERS or will s e l l _________________ ;_________
xvr A wrrni-iT'k quire for demonstration at KELO- yours on commission. Have custo- HELP WANTED ■ GAN r a d io  & e le c t r ic  l t d . mers waitihg for second-hand ma-
THREE ROUGH MOUNDS OF EARTH and the Tommies’ bowed lieads are a reminder that death 
S  W w een America. and B rlto . in
tain
ot distinguish between American and Briton in  Korea. Conauoung ine iu n era i service . J  , .
Webb Jones (left), chanlain o t the British 61st Middlesex Regiment.—U.S. Army Photograph, I • •
1632 Pendozi St.
UNIQUE NEW HOME, 3 bedrooms.




iUUJS.JS.KKt'liIK WAN'i'JiU — n a v e -------------------------------------- -----, Herbert Tvnewriter Affent Casor- wuuu uuuis, uca.,
pening for an experienced male Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed Block ' 48-tfcI . ” . . . . . . . . .  on. ““ xjiucjv. iu Li-i,. A... ..Unnn or\'7-Ui 46-8Tpaokeeper. Must be able to take 29c
11 charge of office, also be good 12 reprints and enlargements, 40c TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR
Ave., phone 807-Rl.
/pist. Apply in own handwriting 
tating age and previous experi- 
Ince. Apply Box 851, Courier.
48-2C
SRE’S A CHANCE TO BE YOUR 
OWN BOSS 
Jualify as a Professional Beauti-
and return postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT 
Reprints 4c each. P.O. Box 1556
scrap iron, steel, brass; copper, lea^ HOUSE FOR SALE—FULLY mo- 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- dern, 2V2 years old. Hardwood
‘ Chester Edward; Eide, 1007 Bor­
den Avenue, who came to Kelowna
________—-------------  ' ' nine years ago with his wife and
Tvf' J Schrader employed by a Kelowna at-2:45 p.m., pick up the daughter tQ retire, died ‘n hospital
taxi com nanr fs Endeavoring to westbound mail from CPA which here on Tuesday, Jan. 23. m his
£ r t  r S I i e  limSuslne sefvice arrive, In Pentietdn' around 4:20 " o -  v™r
for carrying airmail and passengers p.m., and return here by 6 p.m.
iressing. The course includes stump and
framing in Shop Management, hauling away.
64th year.
■' Rev. R. Brown, assistant rector at
nient made" At^ fron~ and*^Metals floors throughout. Full basement. -[^g'tween K'elowna and Penticton, Passenger, rates from. Kelowna, to. St Michael and All Angels’ Church, 
Ltd 250 Prior St Varieduver, B.C Closest offer accepted. Phone 1216- in a letter to City Council Mon- Penticton, including toll charges, will conduct the funera^ from the
■ ‘ ‘ ” 20-T-tfc night, he asked the city to sup- would be $2.50.' ‘
~ port him in his application to While council agreed the propos-
MODERN FIVE ROOM BUNGAt handle the mai\. . ' ed service has a great deal of merit,
LOW—full basement including Before any action is taken, how- ^ngg^j^n arose as tp .whether iocal
Phone PAcific 6357. 3-tfc. L.
CARS AND TRUCKS
chapel of Day’s Funeral Service to­
morrow (Friday) at 2 p.m. Burial 
iyill be in the Kelowna cemetery. 
Pallbearers will be: F. G. .Moi'ti-
Ye ken I’ve a sh-a-r-rp 
eye’ for value and
palesmartship and Business Admin- 
fctration. You receive also advice 
In selection and purchasing of 
Iquipment.
)ver 75% of the practising Beauti- 
lians in B.C. today are graduates 
If the
MOLER SCHOOL OF 
HAIRDRESSING 
03 W. Hastings. Vancouver, B.C.
SLP WANTED — FEMALE 
foung lady for position as assistant 
ccountant. Must be familiar with
Phone Smith
lan at the Molcir School of Hair- .TREES. FOR T(^^^ — 1937 FORD SEDAN, rumpus room, garage, unobstructed gyei., the matter will be given care- business houses would benefit:from mer, M. Muhly. M. McKenzie, J.
---- ............................. . Good condition and tires.' Phone view of lake. 2495 Abbott or phono study, and the Boai'd of Trade’s early morning mail service, Stewart, A. J. Gayfer and J. T.
saw m to f ire ^ o d  1119 48-ip 1047-El. . 41-T-tfc j.eaction will also be sought. _ ine ea y , : .  ̂Andrews;^
at 12iO-L. 57-tfc ---------— ......... ...v - ----------------- -  •. ■. _ ,• ... ■ Under the proposed schedule, ^ At present, ‘i Native of Calgary,! the late Mr,
q.A.w.q excel- 3 ROOM BUNGALOW IN.Salmon Mr. Schrader would leave Kelowna brought in via,̂  the Kettle Valley, for several years in
Saw filine and 'eummins All work lent condition. Low mileage. Phone Arm. Full price $1,700.00, consider ^  7 -a m.,'pickup mail at Westbank, and this is_ delivered the Brooks, Alta., district before I Bjlik ■  -  ’ '
J o S  ' selling furnished. Comfortable cot- peachland and Summerland and morning. O"® coming-to Kelowna. Besides his : ^
tage for retired couple. Lot 30xlM, gj Penticton at 8:30 a;m. He the opinion that if the service was I
2 blocks from High School. P- Q- would then pick ,up the’ airmail changed, the mail, a rrm q | a  ̂4 0 .^   ̂̂  -  i t  ■  ■  ■
Box, 284, Salmon Arm, Phone 55-L. from the eastbound CPA which ar-, a.m., via the airline hmoi^me; John Eide, Brooks; and one sister; |  ■ iB iA  W W *  W  . *
. 47-4p^j.j^gg gj.Qund that time, and return '





EXPERT 'CARPENTER WORK, 
reasonable rates. Alterations, cab­
inets,> etc. For competent building 
service phone P. Shanko, 886-Rl.
, 44-3T-P
FOR SALE
HAVE YOU LOOKED AT YOUR 
, , J t  , ,  floors lately? - For a ■ perfect new
neral o^ce prt^edure and be ab le . ijQor,.oj..an„oid.floor made good-as-' 
Ip type.^ow ^edge of fruit ijeyy.„phon62694rL. No dust when
I'y .^esired but not essential. Apply - it’s done by ̂ ^^Gagnon, established
SHALE^FOR DRIVEWAYS, roads 
and fill. Delivered or haul your 
own: Loaded at Glenmore. Contact 
D. Chapman & Co. Phone 298.-
48-lc
NOTICES
Mrs. Mabel Longpre, Calgary.
■ ■'... ' '  ’V• . 1 -
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
In the matter of the Estate of
Morning Delivery
In the afternoon, he would leave
ice, would not be delivered until 
the afternoon.
The matter was finally referred
to the Kelowna Board of Trade. JXCfflfjG SCAIP"
since 1938.In own handwriting stating qualifi'Vations and salary required to Box BueWanTAve. 
|52, Courier. 48-2c ■"....  ■' ' ■
Our address is ' 525 
80-tfc
RANTED- R ELIA B p HUS’̂ R  Watch t o  the^ O g o p S ?? t Pope’s 
lupp y Rawleigh Products to Rural studio. Portrait and Com-
lamilics around Pnnceton-Memtt. niercial Photography, developing, 
l^or mformation .write Rawleigh’s printing and enlarging. 3-T-tfq 
9ept. WG-A-141-735, Wjnmpegi —  ^
FOR SALE—1 RELIABLE Treadle. :; twit » vionoaead
sewing machine. 1 7 cu. ft. Fridge — ®*G^BD_MIL^
—Leanord, 1 B u rl’Walnut Dres-’'^ T IC E  ^  hereby given
ser. Apply Crowe Auction Room, qnLeon Ave ' 48-lc Archibald, Local Judge of the Su-
'■■■'' ' ‘ ’ ' ", , •.........  ̂ preme Court, dated 19th ;December, i
FOR SALE-^1 OFFICE DESK, 1 : 1950, I was appointed Administr^or
HOOCEY DATA 
AT A GLANCE
Filing Cabinet, 1 Smith-Gorona-r- of the Estate of RICHARD MILLER, 
large size typewriter. Apply deceased. . ' . . ■ . .
Crowe’s Auction Rooms., Leon Ave. All persons having claims against
- 48-lc the said Estate are required to file
the same on or before the 28th
>OSITION WANTED
POTATOES—Graded and field run February, 1951, after which date 
Netted Gem and White Rose for i will distribute the Assets accord- 
sale. B.C. Orchards. 816 Clement ing'to the claims received by me. 
Ave. ' • 46-tfc C. H: JACKSON, C.A., •
official Administrator,
FOR PROMPT - DELIVERY ON South Okanagan District.
42-8c FOR PLASTER: AND STUCCO 
WORK phone Johii Fenwick : at 
1244-R4. This includes sidewalks, 
cement floors, putty coat, sand fin- 
fORK DESIRED BY CAPABLE ish, interior and exterior-stucco! 
lan, butcher, orchard work. Will If you wish, write to J. F., your wood orders and cedar posts,. Tanuarv^'igM
|ccept any kind of work. Box 94, Okanagan Mission.' Estimates are phone Fred Dickson, 278-R5. uateq tnis zna jan y,, , .
Cclowna. ^  48-lp F-R-E-E. ' 80-tfc . . 10-T-tfc
tXPERIENCED ACCOUNTANIT "  
jeslrcs position. Knowledge of gc- 
Icral office routine. Box 848,
Fourier. 47-2p
Kelowna, B.C,
around home! Things you no long­
er need or use. Sell them through 
Courier Classifieds — hundreds of 
 ̂ buyers! 11-tfc
IFPICIENT SHORTHAND STENO- —------------------------------------------
SRAPHER with knowledge of BARDAHL TOP LUBE—ADD IT 
lookkeeping, now residing in the to your gas. 34-tfc
East, wishes to secure position and
NEED MONEY? IT’S RIGHT f OR SALE—REDITT FALL wheat
like up permanent residence in 
liclowna. Write Box 841, Courier, 
Dr full particulars. ' 44-7p
BULLDOZING. TOP SOIL, FILL 
dirt, sand and gravel. J. W. Bed­
ford, 949 Stockwell Ave.” .Phono . __
1054-L. 39-tfc “  G-
at $60.00 per ton on place. Apply 
John Woronchak on Armstrong- 
Enderby Highway, R.R. 2, Arm- 
strortg, B.C. 46-6c
SEED POTATOES — FOUNDA- 
TION .“A” stocks of the following 
varieties for sale: Netted Gem,




Vic Franks was re-elected presi-
MAINLINE-OKANAGAN 
„ ■ :. Monday.
Kelowna 2, Vernon 3 (overtime). 
Tuesday
Kelowna 2, Kamloops 4.
Standings
GP W D T F  A Pet. 
Nanaimo .. 35 21 11 3 165 122 .643
Kamloops 39 23 13 3 184 138 .628
Kelowiia .. 46 25 18 3 199 165 .576
Vernon ...1... 43 16 27 0 167 211 .372
Kerr’dale -. 38 5 32* 1 131 232 .145
Next Games
Tonight—Kamloops at Kelowna- 
Friday—Vernon at Kerrisdale.,
KAmTOSTENS#N«>f®BSS
QPARK nilIN TFTS f®* comfortO l  -nLlliIV Here is a clean. powerful penjrat-
««Tvr|TYT ^ Y '̂ Tk/WKIfTlCI ing oil that brings speedy, reliefWITH 18 POINTS iScr'li’
: '' '■ ■ ■ Don’t dig ,with fingernails, that
• >4 only serves to spread the trouble.
Season’s Cage Cwssic Coines jy g t ygg , parts of Moone’s
Friday with New Westmin- Emerald' Oil and olive oil. Apply 
ster Premiers Showing 
Here
H i u ^ r - d
day and shampoo every, fourth day. 
You’ll find this treatment not only 
soothes the Itching and torture but 
helps promote, moi’6 rapid, healing 
—loose floating dandruff becomes 
a thing of the past. Scalp clears up 
and hair begins to thicken. ’ 
You can obtain Emerald Oil in
38-Ll or write Fred Pearse, Salmon dent of. the Kelowna Branch of the
46-4TC Canadian Cancer Society at the an­
nual meeting held Tuesday night.
■ Bruins 45, Rockets ,36 
B.A. Oilers 52, Hornets 35
Bill Kane, captain of the Bruins, 
and captain Hank Tostenson of the7 ^ _4 0 locf , lu v uui ii .iuiiic^ iu wu ti
B.A Oilers were 1 8 ^  the original bottle wherever drugsriiuujr v,ci,.44.4 night as they led their teams,- to . » , -.Arfvt
Saturday-r-Vernon at Nanaimo; triuhiphs in the city commercial , -fyuvi.
Kamloops at Spokane. basketbal^leagu%^ . a’
Sunday-^Kamloops at Spokane. Bruins, however, had trouble 
Monday—Nanaimo at Kerrisdale; right from the start; as Rod Gay ton,
Kamloops at Kimberley. captain of the Rockets, looped
WESTERN in t e r n a t io n a l  homo five.,.field goals in the first
half to help, give his quintet a 23- 
21 halftittie load over the Bruins,
With fine support from Ron ? Gee 
and Donovan in the last half, Kane
IS the best buy ye can 
get. It’s long bur-r-ning, 





:a r d  o f  t h a n k s
WISH TO EXTEND MY SIN­
CERE thanks to the Ferry Crews,
PVPFHT PA nin APPriANCF. ALL ENAMEL RANGE, STROL- other officers are vice-presiddnt,
v S  w  s k i f f i e f h n i S S ,  Hher of Associate Radio Technicians Phoqo 648-Y. 45-tfc Hampson; and
of B.C. Your guarantee of satisfac- inci t.-4rM:ir«r.TM/-« /mp -ut Zeman, Dr W, F.« Anderson, Mi.ss
tion
fflee Staff and Friends for the Modern Appliances & Electric Ltd. Tonight—̂ New Yqrk at, Chicago;




1607 Pendozi St. Phono 430. 18-tfc
DOMING EVENTS
BASKETBALL FANS 
lore's n real treat for you Friday,
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com- 
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors, Industrial Electric. 
250 Lawrence Avo., phono 758.
;,82-tfc
SAW FILING -  CIRCULAR SAW
D., Johnson, Mjrs.K. Tally our, Mrs.
RIFLES-From $26,95 up. Genuine van der Vllet, Miss D. Leathlcy,
,.303 British Enfield Repeaters. Mrs H Mfaffatt F Thorneloe, ' C. Boston at Detroit.
Other, makes available soon. Ex- Marshall, Archer Hou- Saturday—Chicago at Montreal;
blon, G. McKay, C. R. Reid, E. F. Now York at Toronto; Detroit.at 
— -  - -- Boston.
Sunday—Montreal at Boston; To-
Tuesday 
Spokane 0, Trail 1.
Next Games I
Saturday—Trail.at Kimberley, , , ,  , . ,o ■
Also intorlcague games against . paced his charges to a 23-13|niar- . ,
nmloons as noted above. gin to come out front 45-30.; ■ ------- - ---------------------- - -----
Oilers were never behind as they » O T i n F  M O T T f 'F .f t  
trimmed Bert Saucier’s' Horhets
52-;35.' Tostenson sparked his bud- ..... ........................... ............





Ka loops as noted above, 
n a t io n a l  LEAGUE 
'̂WcclnesOiay 
Montreal 3, Toronto 4. \  
Next Games
cellent values, Sehd,  fo# free fol­
ders. Illustrated, ^wlOi prices and and Mr. Fulcher. Honor-
detailed specifications. *Noi obliga­
tion. Dealers enquiries invited. 
TARGET SALES COMPANY, 154 
MncLareh St., Ottawa. 45-12q
ary presidents arc Dr. W. J. Knox, 
and Mrs, C. R. Reid. '
In the president’s report, it was 
revealed that the Conquer Cancer 
Campaign had been most success-
aniiary 2CUi. New We.stmlnstcrwlli viso for jointing. 195V r if l e  BUY! GENUINE  ̂ Bri- ful under the capable management
lay Kelowna Bears at 8.30 p.m; setting and filing chain saws Lawn gijoj.  ̂ Model Lee Enfield, of Phil Meek. With the quota , set
I the High School Gym. There’ll service. Edward A., Leslie, Mj,,.k 10 shot, dctnclinble ma- at $3,000, the sum realized was
' lV\ft*nii» (fn1rki*Yw Crt nn  ’ lU lu ĈCnClOZl* nYlnr%fA/l Irk Crkrii*-bo thrills galore so come on out.
48-2C
I.UCTION SALE AT CROWE’S 
Uiclton 
It 1 o
do. F. W, CROWE. Auctioneer
48-lc
FOR RENT
gazino, repeater, adapted to Spor- $3,017.
tor, 20” barrel, "V” type back sight; Four cases had been assisted by- 
Ideal for fast shooting at moving the welfare fund during the past 
came carefully checked and guar- year, and it was also learned that a 
1 Sale Rooms, Monday next COMFORTABLE TWO ROOM ca- $24.0.5,^40 rounds nmmuni- visiting committee had beeq sot
clock. This is an, impoBtnnt bln. modern. Winter r«tvs- Mac’s $2,05 additional, up to call on patients who ' had
*.... . Auto Court, 1024 Vernon Road. $599 order, Lalnncc .been ns,slstcd to watch their prog
' ' C.O.D, HUNTERS SUPPLY C01\l- rcs.s.
PANY; 103 Sparks Street, Ottawa. The president also reported' a
45-l2c resolution regarding, the removal of 
sales tax and customs dullos on
MIE REGULAR MONTHLY incol- 
fng of,tlid Women’s Hospital Auxi­
liary wlR bo hold on Monday, Jan- 
liuvy 29, at 3.00 p.m. in the Boald 
V  Trade rooms. 47-2c
>ERSCWSrAL
OFFICES FOR RENT 
LIAMS Block. 1501 Pendozi St
. __ f in e s t  QUALITY;’R.O.P. s ir e d  enneor equipment nrtt made In Cnn-
qiliTP FOR RENT—Verv close In R>'ode Island Red and New Hamp- nda, was being taken up by tile
com! fullv X arL  IMm": Chldm. Mixed sex $5.00 for national office with the federalfcooa, luuy mouern, wirgc iivinj.- dtinna fm- urn sns ..i.
room, two bedrooms, kitchen, bath- ,  • in.*
room and hall, also cooler. Prlvato mRiANGl F I ATO^ ARM- entrance. For full particulars npply IIAILULUY, a u m -
Box 835 Clourlcr. No children, no L**BONU, _______P-WING OF ALL KINDS — THElewlng Shop. Mrs. CatOs. .3040 Pen- , , , . *■gL 48..1P drinkers. State occupation.
GETTING MARRIED?
43-tfc
25, $10.00 for 50, $20.0(1 for 100, $95 minister of finance.
Essay Contest
ARM- The theme of this year's high _
30-tfc school essay contest spohsored by special league meeting in Kamloops 
the B.C. Division Canadian Cancer Sunday has been granted, It Was 
Society was "Cancer—what to do confirhied today,HAVING CONVERTED OUR
----------  ̂ about it,’’ and the meeting was told Senior hockey in this province
APPLY stiuienfs from (Irndes VIII to XII now ha.s iip to March 20 to decide
Ltd., eligible to compote.'' In the 14 the Savage (ilvip champion. In the
' .................................<lown a
deadline
Let “The tiourlcr” print your wed- OFFKJl^ FOR REN’T
[lecting'^ybim^ In- ZoTBcrnarcl Ave.. Kelowna. 0-T-Mn flfrCmiHer wiii bo ot- original dates hancied
oSatU'cier^^^^^^^ — ^  fered, Last year’s contest was con- couple .ff w.; êks ago the
Ivater Street, Kelowna.
Is IT HEAVY? OR DIFFICULT 
load or move? - Use bur truck 
dth-wtnch equipment Call 
Dith’a Cartage. 1270-1*. 52
Oi- c t w o -r o o m  SUITT,, FmWISlIED r ; ~  , ^ r ‘X 7r~TY PFS~"oF sldercd very .sueces.srul and this was set t o  Mhrch 20,
or unlurnlshed. 1034 Borden Ave. ^FALERS IN ALL -TYPES  ̂ OF b ,i„g  eiftcnded. , The confirmation allows playoff48-2n equipment; mill, mine and log- 
* ging Buppllo.s; now and used wire
first half to take a 31-11 lead into 
the final chapter. - 
Two-Night Stand 
Then' it was tlrhe for the fourth 
captain—Bert Saucier-^to shine*
- , , , I, , AT Saucier chalked up 11 points. Dr,
rqpto at Chicago; Detroit at New George Athnns six and Bennett
four ns the Hornets surged back 
with 35 points to the Ollefs’ 21, hut ‘ 
the big margin gained in thp first 
halt was way out of their reach.
Hightllght of the cage season to 
date comes off tomorrow night 
when the highly-rated New ■West­
minster Premiers sljow here against 
Kelowna Bears in a senior B exhi­
bition game. Staring time is 9 p.m.
A classy aggregation at the coast, 
the Premiers arc making a two- 
night stand In the Okanagan, play­
ing at Penticton on Saturday.
With weekly workouts in oddL 
tion to the keen coinpptltlon in tho 
commercial league, the Bears are 
,ln top shape for Friday's mooting 
against the Premiers. A prelimin­
ary is billed for 8 p'.m,
ROCKETS—Gayton 14. Weddoll 
5, Roth 5,' Harding 6, Ritchie 4, 
Larson 2. Total .30. 1
BRUINS—O’Brien. Sundln, Car 
pozzlc 2, Kane 18, Oce 8, Donovan 
10, Wllderman 2, Ferguson 5. To­
tal 45.
HORNET.S--.ncnnott 4, Saucier 
14. Butler 2, Athnns 0, Cnpozzl 7. 
Total 35. , '
OILERS-Mnrr 12, Tostenson 10, 





K. of C. 5, Rutland 2.
, Midget  ̂ (Wednesday)
K. of e. 10, KRACE 2.
.Invcnllc (Tuesday)
Pats 5, Rutland 0. ,
CANADIAN PUCK 
; ASS’N GRANTS 
MOAHL REQUEST
B. P. p. Elks 







Typist-Recepiionist desires post- 
tion. Preferably In dentist or) 
physioian's office. Good appear-! 
ance, good references, Reliable.) 
Available In two weeks.











A three-day extension In declar­
ing a B.C, winner—a request made 
to the Canadian Amateur Hockey 
Association by the MOAHL at the
FOR RENT 1951 WASHING MA- rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel i m t S u c h  l?insTead
■fi* CHiNE-choose any make you Plate and shapes. Atlas Iron apd Je»2ered^ At the to ec£re h wE^^^
J ! !  please from the fUior. Bennett’s -  Metals Ltd., .250 Prior S t. Vancou- I, SZ n  t 42.tfc ver. B.C. Phono Pacific 0357. 34fc plinlcs held, she said a total of final against the WIlll. f
Reporting on cancer clinics held plans to proceed as mapped out
The MOAHL now has 
March 17 
the B.C.
Sacn-Pelo Phone 1.7HAT IS SACA-PELO
h ""’’"A
k 1? he’ r l t l  Pt all
2.33 patients had been examined. .Scliedule changes
permanently kill receptionr. meet lugs, etc, 13(e beau-
uperiUious ,haiiv llfui new Orchard City Club has
dns^no drug or chem̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  lUo kitchen facilities required
l« applied easily In the privacy of affairs—Phone 1316
I.OR*nKEn LABORATORIES Uichara LUy
Granville SI. Vancouver. B.C.
• 42*8Tr
J, Brlxton was fined $10 and HiO of the.so being follow-up ease.s le.sgue play by February 24 Instead 
costs in district police court .fan. while 65 were new ones, Of the 
4 for lumtlng without a lleenee. new cases, .30 were diagnosed as
I eancftr, 10 -were not concer, and 10 
Speeding through a school zone me still under Investigation,
Pine of $10 and $4 costs was Im­
posed In dlHlrld police cburl Jan. 
20 on 11. K. Slater for exceeding 
eliamplons. the speed limit, 
to wind Dp
Ivor and Perry Sallows each paid
Of write Orchard 
Club, ’J27 Leon Ave,
Social
52-ttc
co.st J. P. Martens n fino of $10 and 
$1 COSI.S In district police court Jan, 
19.
Tr V c o u r ier  w a n t  AOS, 
I'OR QUICK RE-SULTS
of Mail'll j as originally laid down fines of $10 when they appeared in 
will he announced shortly. district ppllce court Jan. 0 on
chargea of being mliiorA in posses- 
Fnlling to comply with a fire slon of liquor, 
mar!ilial’!i order to remove a fire
harnrd cost J, llonig $10 and $4.50 
costs in district police court Jnh. 0.
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RANGRB — liRATRRB 
HOT WATER HEATERS 
ALL GAB APPLIANCES
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C H U R C H
S E R V I C E S
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Corner Bernard and Bertram St. 
This Society , is a branch of The 
M o th e r  Church, - The First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, in 
Boston, Massachusetts.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 28th 
TRUTH ..
Sunday School, 11:00 a.m. 
Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. on 
Wednesday.
Beading Booni Will Open 
on Wednesdays', 3 to 5 pan.
CHRISTIAT^ SCIENCE 
PROGRAM every 




' At Bus Terminal 
ELLIS STREET 
REV. JAS. J. SMITHSON 
Minister •
SUNDAY, JANUARY 28th
10.00 a.nt.—Sunday School 
ll.u0..a.m.—Series .on Christian 
Beliefs-
“I BELIEVE IN THE 
h o l y  GHOST"
7.15 p.m.—Singing old Gospel 
. Hymns.
7.30 p.m.—  ■ '
“CAN AJX BE SAVED?” 
Choir Music Both Services 
WEDNESDAY




Comer Bernard and Richter ,
Rev. Ernest E. Baskier, BJV. ' 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley, B.A., B.D. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, M.C., Mus.D. 
Organist and Choir Director









2nd in the series of the 
Beatitudes.
Russia Js M a in  O pponent 
In Struggle For Freedom, 





' (From Page I, CoL 7) 
of reasons including rehabilitation 
or families moving out of the city. 
. S o  while in total social allowance'!
T h e  main opponent in the struggle for freedom is not China -̂.ic'ases incensed only by 14, a total but Russia. The greatest danger lies in Western E urope of ̂  ®®ses were opened while 39 
where the, Soviet government is enviously eyeing the vast "'sw:ial°Sowance rates have not 
wealth of steel which it wants to dontrol. - been increased since 1948 and-dur-
So dedared Sir Louis Beale when he addressed metnbers ing this period living costs have I 
ot the K elowni Canadian Club in the Royal Anne Hotel last
nigh t. . ■  ̂ '•  « are unable t o • supplement their
Taking as his theme, “Canada’s took place was in a world reason- allowance.
Role in a Changing World,” Sir ably quiet and serene, and- prosper- Every effort is made to assist the 
Louis entreated his * listeners to ous, in the early I900’s. But, said most needy through various com-
the speaker, an unrest simmering munity resources but at best this 
under the surface in Europe came only alleviates a small proportion 
to a boil in World War I. At its of the need. VTe feel the responsl- 
conclusion, people once again felt bility rests with the provincial 
great hopes of peace and prosperity government to increase the allow-̂ - 
but the rebirth of the “master race" ance scale at least to families who 
idea was already being planned, are, unable to obtain partial support: 
and then the economic windfall from a working member or through 
just before World Whr II speeded some other source. I t  is ian indict- 
Hitler to his despotic ascendancy. ment on our society to expect a
With these events forming a fer- to .ob*f evils, .shelter, fuel, . light, water,
the twin horrors of the atomic clothh^ and fopd on an aUowM 
bomb and Communism remained pf $6  ̂ month plus family al- 
after the conclusion of World War lowance.
awake to the need for a universal 
brotherhood, a necessity before the 
sway of communism. “Simple hu­
man kindness Is about the .most 
beautiful thing in all world.” he 
exclaimed.
Commencing his talk with a- res­
ume of events in the past 50 years 
which have contributed to the pres­
ent world situation, Sir Louis held
his audience with his dynamic....................—  ......... ............... ^  ̂ u* *
flowing form of speech (while he tile land for the: growing of evils, tarn _shelter, Tuel, hght, ater,. 
•^ Ittted 'a  sombre picture of imme­
diate and future prospects for the 
freedomrloving and democratic 
countries.
Steel Deposits'
The Speaker said the events jri 
Korea within the past few months 
have suddenly transformed the 
world. However, he reminded his
II.
“ The might of our iXrorld rests on 
the individuality of all of us bound­
ed into a mosaic of brotherhood.”
During 1950 a total of 293 home 
visits were made to S.A; cases, 311 
office interviews held and 132'col­
lateral intreviews carried out. Of 
our 72 S.A. cases, 48 are the re­
sponsibility of Kelowna, 18 are
THE PEOPLE’S 
MISSION
One Block South of Post Office 
Evangelical - Independent 
Pastor: G. G.' BUHLER
SUNDAY SCHOOL—9.45 a.nl. 
Everybody ought to go to 
Sunday School I
MORNING WORSHIP—11 a,m, 




/'.Anotj^cr "message' in th e  series
“God’s Plan of the
 ̂ Ages”
A service of music, testimonials 
and message you will not want 
to miss.




(Next to High School) • 












THURSDAY, 7.30 p.m.—' 
PRAYER AND BIBLE STUDY 
The Word of God for the 
■ ■ People of God”
. Empty Stomachs
Presenting, then, the other side of- provincial and six the responsibil-
listeners that the greater danger picture, the speaker said that ity of other municipalities^^_____
lies in -Western Europe. There is a one-third of the world had been '
vast wealth in steel in that part of .^on by Communism without the 
the wbrld which Russia wants to shedding of one drop'of blood. He 
overrun-.and control. The real op- gajjj winning of a
Emplqjunent
The valley-wide loss of the soft 
fruit crop resulted in loss of work
nonVnT iiTthe nres^nt wiiiiiiuB a ® K for a number of families who are5.?-̂ .®°̂  u.® ® peace requires far more effort and seasonal employ-r h i r i r  but Russia he said This ^ ^  re ues i<u uxu euuit ..im  ̂ seas alem na nut ttussia, ne saia. in is ^yisdom than weve ever given it 'Phic cUnntirm r^f
diversion of Korea is perhaps ju s t. before. citnntinn
It has been proven, he continued, 
that Asia can be strong in war as 
in peace. Life for them is always
ment. This situation reflects itself 
in our expenditures for 1950 and 
1951. . Allowances were continued 
on later than usual during the Fall 
period of 1950 and -the shortened
hazardous, aM as a result^ of .^ork season will affect unemploy
they are ready to face what may 
come. “We have much to lehrnfrom ment benefits payable in 1951 with the result that allowances will bethe Asiatics of putting our all ipto j ^  ̂ jg gj
our tasks.” . .Offsetting this to some extent,
‘‘It is a tragedy that Comm^ continued mild weather plus a fair 
dominates the Chinese, said Sir .amount of construction has allowed
Louis, .‘‘but let us remember that trades to continue working
w hat. Russia wants. Therefore a 
W'estern European army is the main 
thing needed, he sale. ’ - '
With Moscow the great challenge 
in today’s crisis,. Sir Louis referred 
to the five happenings that he con­
sidered the most profound signifi­
cance in the past 50 years.
'The first of these 'he entitled 
“The Big ShiftV—the change in
worjd .leadership from Europe to --------- .. mosL u u lu uumm u num
the United States. Canada and the their stomachs helped them decide.-” *v.an last vear While this does 
United States had grown vigorous The best hope for us in the West*
and pending , while the powers of now. he continued, is to decline to lo^Lnce, it does improve somewhat 
T become involved in a full-scale war. emploj^ent situation
World War I Britmn gave her all Freedom and democracy have been ^  emergency
then, end will continue to do so in -placed on the defensive because -we heine- made- '
orderthat Mmen may walk in free- have left the initiative to commun- ® °  ' /
ism, he said. Mothers’ Allowance
The western world has delayed This smallest grgup occasions 
far too long in realizing that Mos- proporjtionately less -work. During 
cow respects only strength and the year ca^s dropped from eighty 
power, the speaker felt. He men- to seven. Mothers’ allowance is 
tioned the continent of Africa as a 'paid in full from Victoria by the 
“cushion” of safety, from which we provincial government. There is 
'could profit if wise. He said, that no differehce in 'th e  amount pâ id
Clearance Of Better Dresses
This is the chance of the ycai' to get a sinart new 
afternoon dress at a price that Is easy to pay . . . 
smartly styled crepes, failles and novelty fabrics. 
Sizes 12 to 20 and 38 to -14, Sale prices —
$6.59 — $7.49 ~  $10.97
t- STATION WAGON COAT SALESHORTIES with (piilted satin lining and fur collar
at ..............           $19.95
^-LEN G TH  belted styles a t ........................., $21.65
PARKAS. . .
Quilted lining, wolf fur trim, zipper fasteners. Triced 
at      $11.95
CLEARANCE OF CASUAL AND 
FUR-TRIMMED COATS
Chamois lined a t ..................... . $16.67, $23.00, $26.33
LADIES’ TRIMMED HATS
Cfearance at $1.25, $2.49 to .$3.50 in a gQod choice of 
colors and styles all at . . .- HALF PRICE
*  ‘ ‘  n w n f i
dom and dignity.”
Today there are two powers in 
the world, Russia and .U.S., he con­
tinued, and Canada now shares in 
the new responsibility of the' new 
world in passing out her strength 
to help. It is the free systems, of 
Canada and the U.S. which are
First Lutheran Church
Coiner of Richter and Doyle
SUNDAY. JANUARY 28th
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School
10.00 n,m.--Gcrman Services . 
11.15 a.m.—English Services
No Evening Services
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I HOUR NOW AT 
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WOMEN^S INSTITUTE HALL. 
770 Glenn Avc. -
. REV. J. O. DENY. B.D, 
Minister---Phone 898-'Y2 .
11.00 a.m.—Divine Worship
freedom-loving countries could only for this type of allowance, 
be Strong if united. A total of 42 home visits, 42 of-
Concluding, Sir Lnuis painted a fice interviews and 21 collateral 
sombre picture of the prospects be- interviews were 'carried out. 
fore us, the grim fact of'either a ll Old-Age Pensions
out war or the fear of it. He said ^he mu?h' greater number
holding the world against commun­
ism, he told his audience;
Chains and Slavery 
T he  second happening. Sir Louis 
called“ The Big Threat.” Com­
munism and its system of chains ‘““v** b--— -
and slavery opposed to the western could be no more soft, easy of cases and to the additional work
-iirnvlH’c ura-w nt trolpi^nm -rpnrpspnta filing for a whllc, if WC arC'tO SUr- .i.bJe rn.oii,-v reoilircd theworld’s way,of freedom represents . rv.n-.,
rtti'e|,cleaVf»ge. betiveexil^.the basic ,Y!.Y5.' Though , the , prqpect may
th in ^  of life;: said the speaker. 
ttThe. - Big Revolution” was j the
seem bleak for the hext few years,” 
the speaker said, “i t  is not intoler
<;7r "f nY/ia able.” The maintaining of great 
s^oke of t L  awakening' of Europe f
md the surge of Asiatic national­
ism. He asked,“ How can we de^
involved; this group : required ; the 
greatest amount; of time; • ; A-total 
of 301 home'visits Were made while 
office arid collateral interviews 
amounted to 575. ^
New legislation which, if iritror 
„ duced and passed at the coming 
'Yf . session of the dominion parliament.
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conquer human suffering and op­
pression?” ■
'The fourth' event on the speak­
er’s list was “ The Big Weapon,” 
atofnic power and germ warfare, 
which he said gave the power to 
destroy the wgrld.
His fifth arid last significant hap­
pening was termed “The Big Hood,” 
referring to the brotherhood , of 
United Nations.
eliminate muc|j of the detailed 
power." work involved in this type of pen-
The two main objectivesof the sion. 
free world then would be, he felt, During 1050 there were 89 new 
the creation of sufficient - armed cases while 40 were closed, leaving 
strength to cleanse the world of a net gain of 49. 
evil, and the development and us- , j ,  Medical
age of moral and spiritual qualities, „  , J  ,, • ," , ,- , Necessary drugs and all medical“Not for power, not for glory, j o
but for pcaca among our peoples, 
we arm—until we come forth into
Nylon Hosiery ‘Y*'*!'
S^IEER 51 GAUGE, 15 DENIER in hi^h (luality luxury
hosiery.'Sale price, pair ............................................... $1.79
2 pairs for .................................... .............................  $3.50
LADIES’ BOTANY WOOL and COTTON HOSE in dark 
shades'at, pair v................ ................$1.00
LAD IES^ KID GLOVES
Uulihe(i-in',black only. Values to'$3.49. Now, pair.....  $1.95
LADI^S’ib'dESKIN GLOVES in white and cream. Wash­
able. .Special '̂per pair  ........................................  $1.95
BQY^  ̂.WPOL PLAID JACKETS in'button or zipper  
froiit. Sizes 24 to 36. <
Priced: at $10.95 — Now $7.30 Priced at $7.50 -—• Now $5.00
Priced.at' $ 8 . 9 5 Now $5,97 Priced at $6.95 — Now $4.63
Priced'.at $7.95 — Now $5.30 Priced at $5.95 — Now $3.97
Priced at $4.95 — Now $3.30
The sotting in which these events the clean, fresh air of brotherhood.”
*■ ^
THE CONFIDENCE OF OTHERS
Electrical superintendent, C. - H.
Neale was requeated by City Coun­
cil M'onday night to clear up a mis­
understanding between the city
and West Kootenay Power aqd _
Liglit Co., over power demand me-, thought the Kelowna nteter was 
tors. , : rending “slow."
Power demand meters register Mr. Neale claimed the city offer- 
tlie peak power the city receives od Mn McMynn use of check mc- 
from West Kootenay for a 30-min- tors, but Uiey were refused. HO 
ute period, and J. D. McMyn. pow- was asked to write Mr. McMynn 
er company ■'superintendent to clarify.the situation.
services arc free to the three types 
of cases. Costs for these arc shared 
by the province and municipality 
on a per capita basis. This appears 
to be a reasonable method with an 
equitable cost division.
, Kelowna. Home Service 
During 1950 our homemaker ser­
vice supplied housekeepers to 51 
families who because of illness re­
quired assistance'in the home. >A 
total of 494 days were worked, to­
tal hours being 3,759. This service 
which in the past-received its funds 
through direct public appeal, iiojv
( (
DEPARTMENT STORE
Where Cash Beats Credit tt
ing from home; interviews with 
parents are, generally quite good. 
Credit should be given to parents.
. . ; .slioukl proinpt'you to call upon 
us In time of sorrovv.- W e stress 
simple beautifur.scrvices that prove 





Kiwanis Club Food Looker 
8choolteachers;:principals. rind the „ In D J e ^ l ^
. a J i_ at. ti ohildVon thomsclves for tho all Club of Kclowna obtalnca a looais supported by the community ®nbd*'cn locker and through donations pro-
chest. Famlllris are charged nc- a sizeable ̂ amount of meat
cording to their ability to pay Ik® receives In and other excellent , food Items,
which in many Instances grcntly ■ Hospital Adndpslon This resource has been placed nt
reduces the cost and frequently re- This department continue^ to the disposal of this office and will
suits in no charge being mode. screen nil admissions and deter- be ddllvcrcd to families in need.
•Drujincy mines rcTorisihillty for payment if
Ninetyrthreo cases of reported , 'V
truancy were investigate^ rcsulllng , David LIoyd';Jqncs Home , 
in 140, home vlpists being mode. it has, been, a,!matter of great
satisfaction to' have been able to 
ter off cc^hours so that both par- ^^ork with the, building commlttco 
cnls might be interviewed. _ , during the construction of our
During January and February of 
this year 200 lbs. of meat plus many 
other items will go into homes 
where actual scarcity exists.
Local Council of Woniciii Clothing 
Depot
fills comimmity resource was or-
For a city of our size and popu- gpicndid' new home, - A t present ganlz,od during 1950 nt the request
Intldn truancy is not presenting n 
serious problem. The results nrls






Is Heaven a ghost-land?
0  Will it be ah old--pcoples’ home?
•  Will there be chilfiren there?
•  Will virc rc<:o^nizc our friends?
IS IT A REAL EXISTENCE IN A REAL PLACE?
t, 7:30 ■'Empress Theatre
ALL ARE W E L C O fc














there nro about 20, residents enjoy­
ing ilifo. tinder the skilful superin­
tendence of Mts, Richmond. Our 
appreciation also goes out to tlio 
ten service clubs and organizations 
who sponsored the furnishing of a 
room each. 'Ilils “onisldc” interest 
Is of Incstimnblo value and will 
continue to be so, Tlio work nt the 
home will always he of great inter­
est to. this office arid wo look for­
ward to our continuing rclntlonshlp 
with tho manoglhg commlttco.
Community <?iiest
During 19.')p Kelowna's first Com­
munity CheH and Welfare Coun­
cil came into bojng, Tho campaign 
while not reaching its objccllvo 
succeeded in brertking the record 
for a fund-raising campaign of this 
type. An amount, sufClclcnt to 
tala*' cure of tho needs of all 1.4 
participating agencies, was realized.
During 1951 the welfare council 
will become an ucllve organization 
and win serve to Integrate all wel­
fare activities in Kclowna. This 
"Round Table” of agencies and or- 
■ganlzations will be In a , mucli bet­
ter position, through seeing a com­
plete picture, to carry on tljo wel­
fare work of our conununlty.
KrIowiiA Health and TVelfaro I'rind
This fiipd wriu eaWbllsbcd ttirough 
the generosity of service clubs and 
lias Imen In operation tnore than 
two years. Tlic primary purpose 
of tiie fund Is fo provide! medieul 
asslslunee to children of families 
with bordorlliiu incontu, U Is also 
used during emergencies, pending 
Invcsllgntion by welfare nuthorlticft. 
In J0!K) ♦H.’dl.OOO was provided to 
nitslsl 30 families and Individuals. 
Tills resource In 1051 will be us- 
slLled iinaucUUy Uvrough U»o com-
of the city welfare office and rcple- 
sentnUves of tho local social wel­
fare branch. Its object is to supply 
clothing, both now and used, to 
families in receipt of pensions or 
allowances or to those of borderline 
Income.
Wlillt in its early stage of organ­
ization, there Is every reason to be­
lieve that this resource is dcHllncd
to fill a need in our comnumll; 
During the latter part of 1950 so\ 
oral families were boricl’ltted an 
tho depot has now progressed to 
point, through slock buil^-ui 
where a large number of familli 
will be able to obtain a fair omoui 
of their clothing requirements.
We would express^ our npprccU 
tlon to the local council of wom< 
wlio, working through various w 
men’s organizallons, have pl«®‘ 
this important project nt our dl 
posal. . .
The clothing depot .during 10! 
will be financially assisted throuj: 
tlio community oriesL 
Housing
, Wbilo a complete survey lias nl 
been made, tlioro arc about M 
families and five siii^lo persons 
receipt of allowance who cou 
benefit under a'subsidized rent 
Bchciiio. Tills number may bo cdi 
slderably Increased when a survi 
of old-ngo pensioners lias been coi 
plclcd. WSlh the exception not< 
above, liouslng for faiiillles on s 
clnj allowanco is lidcquot®.
THREE BEDROOM 
BUNGALOW FOR SALE, - ....... ... I...............' ' *....................... ........ .
SITUATED ON PENDOZI STREET
Cuntiiinh three hedrooins, larKc living room, 
Ivildicii, h:ithro<)iii aiurKiir.'ig i'.
FULL PRICE—$4,000.00
Reasonable Terms
W hillis & Gaddes Ltd.
. Exclusive Agents v
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE
Phono 217 288 Bernard
, " ,1,.
aiANT QUESTIONS
Great enthusiasm was evidenced 
by the questions asked Miss Hilda 
Crydormori of Vernon when she 
addressed the Kelowna and district 
Women's L.iberal Association last 
Tiiesday night. Accompanying Miss 
Crydermnn from Vernon was MLss 
Nancy Jermyh. There was a good 
tum-out of members at the regu* 
lar general meeting which conclud* 
cd with refreshments being served 
bŷ  the hostess.
ANNOUNCE WEDDING
Mr. and Mrs. Leigh Henderson. 
739 Sutherland Avenue, announce 
the marriage of their daughter. 
Kathleen Helen, to Donald McLeod, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. McLeod, 
also of this city, which-took place 
on January, J3.
BIRTHS
E LE ap LU X
Factory ilepresentatlve 
FEACilLAND to OYAMA 
Sales »• Service — Supplies :
L. M. FLINTOFT
451 Harvey Ave. Phone 1086
48-T-tfc
WADDINGTON: Bom to Mr. and 
Mrs, Geoffrey Waddlngton, R.R. 3. 
Kelowna, at the Kelowna General 
Hospital. January 20. 1951. a son.
DAILEY; Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Gillis Bailey, Kelowna, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, January
22, 1051. a daughter.
DOELL: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Jacob Docll. Kelowna, at the Kel­
owna General Hospital, January 23, 
I05l. a daughter.
IVANSCHITZ; Bom to Mr. and 
Mrs. John Ivanschitz. Kelowna, at 
the Kelowna General Hospital, Jan* 
uary 23. 1951,,a son.
LOVELL: Born to Mr. and Mrs, 
Norman Lovell, Kelowna, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, January
23, 1651, a daughter.
REECE: Born to Mr, and Mrs. 
Nelson Reece, Westbank, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, January




Here w'ith her husband. Sir Louis Beale, who addressed a dinner 
meeting of the Canadian Club last night. Lady Beale is a diplomat's wife 
who claims her "career is travelling", and who finds little time to spare 
between the hustle and bustle of packing and unpacking suitcases, meet­
ing people at every stopband attending teas and other functions given 
in her honor wherever her husband’s world-wide travels find her. .
She arrived yesterday afternoon, from Pentic^oi^ with her husband, 
amid the sudden blustery snowfall.; They were ftnearly snowed in” on 
Vancouver Island, too, but "it’s all experience,” said Lady, Beale.
OKANAGAN
MISSION
OKANAGAN MISSION -  Mrs. 
Jonto'Davis is expected from Kira-
The nt.Kt meeting of the Listen­
ing Groupwill be held at the homo 
of Mrs. M. A. Van’t Hoff. 1477 St. 
Paul Street.' on Monday, January 
29. at 8 p.m.
At the annual general meeting of 
the Listening Group held last Mon­
day. Mrs. G. D., Cameron was 
elected president. Other members 
of the executive committee are 
vice-president, Mrs. Van’t Hoff, 
secretary-treasurer. Miss K  Mc­





She was guest of honor at a small late afternoon tea at the home of berloy ,to attend the wedding of
FATIGUE VS. WObRY
When a good night’s rest docs not 
relieve that tired feeling, perhaps 
the trouble is emotional in origin. 
It may be the desire to escape re­
sponsibility, unpleasant events or 
business problems. Sometimes dis­
cussing worries with a trusted 
friend will help: if the fears con­
cern your health, your doctor i  ̂
the best person to consult. He may 






Mrs. R. P. MacLean, Maple Street yesterday afternoon, while Mr. C. G. 
Beeston entertained a few men in her husband’s honor at the Kelowna 
Club.
Following the Canadian Club 
dinner at the Royal Anne Hotel last 
night. Sir Louis and Lady Beale 
w ere, feted when Mr. and Mrs. O.
St, P, Aitken entertained a number 
at their Christleton Avenue home.
I^dy Beale always "accompanies 
her husband on his travels. ”I’m 
just the appendage that can’t, be. 
left behind,” she explains. Having 
travelled so much, she says that 
wherever her suitcase was opened, 
was home.
No stranger to the B.C. coast,
Lady Beale spent three years > in 
Vancouver with her husband when 
he was stationed there ' as British 
trade commissioner long before the 
war.
Due to leave," from their post in 
China, S ir  Louis and his wife left 
Shanghai on the last ship to escape 
that port before the recent world 
war broke.  ̂ ,
They left today to continue their 
trip, travelling cast..
went to Mk . W, Rae, while Mrs. 
Gene Ehman won second prize. A 
delightful lunch was served by the 
hostess. , . i
FORMER R E S ID l^  . Mr. 
Horace A. Coles, now living in 
Vancouver, was a visitor in the city 
lor a few days this week, and was 
a guest a t the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Phil Meek.
FLOWER DESIGNING .:, . Mrs. 
Grace Butcher of Karen’s Flowers, 
left for Vancouver on Wednesday 
to attend the florists’ design school 
to be held there commencing to­
morrow. Mrs. Parent from Seattle 
will be in charge of the school.
her sister. Diana Davis to Keith 
Bcrard this month.
". '• *■
Miss Mary Bull returned last 
week from England where she has 
been studying for the past few* 
months. •
A "large number of members 
journeyed tp the Timbcrlihe ski 
grounds last Sunday and enjoyed 
the skiing. They now have the tow 
in operation
Ladies of the U-Go-I-Go Club 
met at the home of Mrs. Peter Ed­
wards on Thursday afternoon, Jan­
uary 18. T h e re  wex’e 24 present 
with Mrs. Shanuel occupying the 
chair in .thP absence of the presi- 
' dent. There were three visitors 
welcomed to the meeting. Mrs. W. 
Barber was the winner of the af-
The regular monthly, meeting of 
the Women’s Hospital Auxiliary 
will be held Monday, January 29, at 





As Low As $89JiO ~  Easy Tenni 
R. E. CONN—Phone 978-L4 
SINGER SEWING MACHINB 
COMPANY 17TTtfc
A wonderful all - purpose 
food, rich nourisluu'r Pacific 
^lilk is prepared fronv farm 
fresh milk of Fraser Valley 
Herds. Now its increased 
.Vitamin D content gives 
added “sunshine” to winter 
meals. It’s economical, too.
PacificMilk
Vacuum Packed and 
Homogenized
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J p H M S O N l
D,OWN FROM VERNON . . .  pay­
ing a short visit; to - Kelowna this 
week were Dr. and Mrs. H. Camp­
bell-Brown who were on the guest 
list at the Willow Inn, as well as 
Mr. J."Hahn, also from Vernon.'
• ♦ •
HEAD TABLE GUESTS . . .  at 
the installation banquet held Fri­
day night by. . the local Kiwanis 
, Club included Malcolm Chapin, 
newly-elected president, and Mrs. 
Chapin; past president Dr. J. H. 
Moir and Mrs. Moir; installation 
officer Lt.-Governor L. E. Graham, 
and Mrs. Graham, with their guests, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ogle, of the Oroville, 
Wash., club; Mayor. W. B. Hughes- 
Games;: representing the city; Mr, 
and Mrs. Bert; Johnson, Gyro; Dr. 
and M!rs. L. A. C. Panton, Rotary ; 
Mr, and Mrs, *Jack Schell, Lions; 
Dr. and Mrs. Bruce Moir, Kinsmen; 
Mr, and Mrs.. Ken Garland, audi­
tor; Mr. and Mrs. R. P; MacLean, 
and L. L. Kerry, press; Cliff Brown 
president of the newly-formed Ver­
non Kiwanis club, and Mrs. Brown; 
and gu'est artist, Mr, Ken Campbell 
and Miss T* Hayes.
i* Shines brighter thoi»;i evQri^
2a Shines longer thiiiri eVer!
3* With less i>olishinigl
OUT-OF-TOWN GUESTS . . . at 
the Kiwanis installation banquet 
last Friday evening were Mr. and; 
Mrs, Ken Parkinson, of Kamloops, 
who were in a party with Mr. and 
M rs.. Jeff Phillips, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack O’Reilly. Also at that same 
table with - Mr., and Mrs.. Austin 
Warren, were Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Stolz and Mr. and Mrs. John Bul-
—___........................ -'U-u
San Francisco Convention for 1950 
of the Florist Telegraph Delivery 
Association, and will demonstrate 
the newest designs and trends in 
florist work.
VANCOUVER YISrrORS . . . on 
the guest roster at the Royal Anne 
Hotel this week included Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Cooper; S. Stanley; M. A. 
Cuthbert; J. R. Robinson; A. S. 
Nicol and J. W. Burns.
FROM NORTH VANCOUVER 
. . .  was Captain C. F. Mepham, 
who was a recent visitor in the 
city, and a guest at the Royal Anne 
Hotel.
EASTERN VISITORS . . . at the 
Royal Anne Hotel visiting in the 
Orchard City this week were Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Brown from Win­
nipeg, and Mr. J. Burns, here from 
Calgary.
*  « *
IN TOWN . . . from Vancouver 
and registered at the Willow Inn 
this week were Mr, H. A. Jackson; 
Mr. Ben Rieter, and Mrs. S. D, 
McEtchen.
RETURNED TO HER HOME . . ; 
in Salmon Arm is Mrs. McDermot 
who has spent the past, three weefe 
visiting with her daughter and son- 
in-law,. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gis­
borne, Riverside Avenue.;
served by the hostess assisted by 
Mrs.: Heenan. Next meeting will, 
be at the home of Mrs. A. Gerard 
on thp afternooh of February 8.
I • • • ^
Mrs. iW. O. Wright was a recent 
visitor at the home of Mr. and Ml’S. 
G. B. Ford en route'to her home 
in Vancouver; having returned 
from an extended trip; to England, 
the, continent and the United States.
. Nelson Hawkins ’has returned 
from Vancouver to spend the win­
ter months at the home of his fath­
er, Mr. R. Hawkins.■ ■ * #
Harvey Bailey has returned from 
the • Kelowna General Hospital 
where he received treatment on an 
injured ankle 'and is confined to 
his home.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Ivens were visit­
ors over the week-end to Mara 
Lake where they visited the Bu'nar 
family, who were former residents 
of Okanagan Mission.« * ♦ ^
At a .well attended meeting held 
last Wednesday, January 17, in the 
Bellevue.Bptel the St. Andrews 
Parish Guild held their annual el­
ection of .officers for 1951. Presi­
dent, Miss J. Willett; committee, 
Mrs. H. Johns, Mrs. J. B. Hall, Mrs. 
H. C. S. Collett, and Mrs. H. Dun- 
’lop; V' ■
HAND UmOH SPECIALS
SMOOTHSKIN ^  LOTION
SIZE, R E & iZ a
, SHCUl
f m
or with beauty 
pump-dispenser
i S f  extra
HI" ip ''*V-
AQUATIC TALK . . . will be the 
■feature, of the evening when Dr. 
and Mrs. W. F. Anderson entertain 
the Aquatic Club directors at their 
home on Abbott Street, Saturday 
night.
HOLIDAYS ARE OVER . . .  for
MORE NEWS OF INTEREST TO 
WOMEN WILL BE FOUND ON 
p a g e  4 o f  t h e  se c o n d  SEC­
TION. -
to his home in Saskatchewan re-, 
cently after spending a vacation at 
the ,home of his .mother, Mrs. E.
jiP^Ward -Brockipaijwho,, retqrngd;' l  - Krbckma'n,,, Sutherland Avenue.
S. C. JOHNSON: & SON, LTD. — B rantford, Ontario
u«o*
HONORING WINTER VISITORS 
, Misses Nell and Grace Cooper, 
visitors for the past three months 
in the city from Fori William, Ont.,
 ̂have been feted at a number uf 
teas 'and other entertainments; 
Among these was the tea given by 
Mrs. F. E., Hyland at her Maple 
Street home on Monday afternoon. 
Mrs. E. R. Wilby entertained at tea 
at her home on Ab"oott Street for 
them on Tuesday afternoon when 
Mrs. . Henrietta Anderson, visiting 
from the "east with her son, Dr. W. 
F. Anderson, and family, was also 
a special guest,,
The Misses Cooper are leaving 
Kelowna at the end of the month 
for California, from '' whore they
■ji’noh
m any Prizes Will Be Given 
A t I.O.D.E. Cooking School
SMOOTHSKIN
LOTION
Thirty prizes each day as door 
prizes will be given away at the 
two-day cooking school, sponsored 
by the Dr. Knox .Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
to ^be conducted by Miss Grace 
Bougard; of Toronto, in the Em­
press Theatre, Wednesday and 
Thursday, January 31 and February 
1, commencing at 2 p.m. each after­
noon. .
Besides the many helpful hints 
and tips on cookery know-how
Mrs. Percy Pettypiece, at the 
piano, will' supply a pleasing back­
ground of incidental music.
Frances langford  
Compares Blue Bonnet 
—  It’s Her Favorite!
, -ir- i i . j  which wUl be demonstrated ,by 
Miss Bougard, each member of the 
receive a free cook
t eu home^ in Fort WHlliam. book and shopping bag.' Prizes will
include the food cooked each day in 
pyrex dishes. Local mqrchahts are 
donating several articles to be put 
in the prize, hampers, one of which 
will also, be gi'ven away each day 
as a result of the draw. ■
Assisting iVDss Bougard in the 
management of the kitchen will be • 
Mrs; H. M. Trueman, of Kolowrii. 
Conveners of the two-day event: are, 
Mrs. Babe Nicholson with Mrs. 
Percy Pettyplede and Mrs. Harold
GOING EAST . , . Dr. and Mrs, 
A. ,,W. Brown, Royal Avenue, left 
yesterday afternoon on the first 
log of a six week’s journey which 
will take them to various points 
including Toronto, and Pittsburgh. 
Florida is also on their itinerary.
MERRY JILLS are now on
their second round of get-togethers 
lays. The lastfollowing the holid , 
meeting at the home of Mrs; A. Johnston.
Marklinger, 777 Harvey Avenue, Proper kitchen , atmosphere will 
took , the form of an artistic after- bo supplied on stage by equipment 
noon, with the ladies all coming being supplied by Bennett’s Hard- 
dressed in smocks and tarns. . ware, while cabinets are being ps-
Fitst prize in the art contest pecially constructed by the KSM,.
Many ShoTvers Honor Bride 
Of Month, Miss Diana Davis
Sive your lips the
t i .  /I / ! /I / / / ,
T A B U
lovely, dinncMizcd, paptr najpklnr 
thist iMckntNti of soft cbIIuIds#.
Thty d ins lo your 
Up likt fin« linani 




On the occasion of her forth­
coming marriage to Keith Bcrard, 
which take.s place at the dnd of 
this month, Miss Diana Dhvls has 
been honored at a number of 
showers.
Among them was the large gath­
ering at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Eric Hollaiul last Saturday eve­
ning. A miniature log cabin in n 
delightful model outdoors setting 
topped the throe-tiered wedding 
cake which held the nlany lovely 
shower gifts. , ,
After the presents had been open­
ed, the ladles were Joined by the 
men In tlic family who had been ' 
at the home of William Spears next 
door and the combined parly en­
joyed films shown by Percy Rankin 
and Jim Treadgold. Refreshments 
brought the happy evening to n 
close. ■<
A delightful kitchen shower Was 
held for the bride-elect at her 
home on Okanagan Mission Rond 
on Wbdnesdny of last week when 
the gifts arrived iu bulging saddle­
bags on a bucking horse, portrayed 
by Barbara and Jane ’Stirling.
Tho, western themo was carried 
out in the lively and uproarious 
rodeo exhibition followed by the 
welcome arrival of the chuckwngon.' 
Tho guests included Barbafu and 
Jane Stirling. Moira Stirling. Judy 
Yottng, Vivian falconer, Jean San­
born, and Joan Patterson.
Her fellow-workers at Okanagan 
Packers Co-op Union met on Tuc.s-
dny, January 16, and presented 
Miss Davis with several delightful 
gifts With their best Wishes for her 
coming marriage. ,
Hero’s a bint from Frances Langford. 
Compare Br,UK BonnIst Margarine 
witli any spread at nny prlco. Like tlic 
fanions vocalist, you’ll lovo Biajk 
Bonnht’s fresh, sweet flavor! llicli 
nutrition! Ileal economy! Bi,up Bonnkt 
is fine quAllty nll-vcgotablo Inargarino, 
Use Bi.UK BoNNK'r in cooking, on 
vegetables, as, a delicious si)rea(l. 
lluv Bnoio BoNNKTnnrl get “all three" 
-r-Flavorl Nutritfonl Econojh-e-ei ., 
Blue" Bonnot margarine is sold in two 
types —• regular economy pnekago witli 
color Wafer and also In tlio famouh 
Yeuxjw Quik biig for fast, cosy color,
nr.E
B.G. Japanese Canadian 
Citizens /Association





From 9 - 1 o’clock
Admission $1.00 
GET YOUR
■’/(i ■ ‘ i / ■ '
Everybody Welcome
TICKETS FROM ANY 
MEMBER.
The most flattering, frag­
rant colors lips can wear!
SINGAPORE . . .  sparkling true 
red for every complexion.
HAVANA, . .  exotic ted whisper­
ing of soft.romrfntic blue.'
NASSAU . .  . red with rose under­
tone . . .  perfbet with new greens I
BARCELONA .’. .  vivacious ted.
BOLIVIA . . .  dark, dramatic ted.





HONOLULU . . .,pc 
for smart navies and r
rfcct accent 
dacksi
a r g e n t in e  . . .  sultry deep red.
BERMUDA . . .  light red . . .  cor­
rect with your spring pastcli.
MG, »t.75,





D A N A  PERFUMES,  INC.  
PARIS • TORONTO « NEW YORK
V
Rdpt r»wwi ifMtt • «w»
TltUi • SptlliflBI tiAM 83<J
NcGiU & Willits Ltd
PHONE 19 
WE DELIVER







CIVIL' D ^ C E
J. H. Horn, civil defence officer 
of the City of Kelowna Tuesday 
Sat- SKI TOW IN USE evening told the Kelowna Gyro
KAMLOOPS—The Kamloops Ski Club something of the objectives
cars Joined the mixup when they 
were pnable to stop in time. They 
were driven by J. N. McCoubray. 
RR. 3. Kelowna, and J. J. Bothe, 
Kelowna.
McCoubray’s car sustained 
damage while damage to the Bothe 
car was set at $100.
There were no injuric.< reported.
Icy driving condition:: last 
urday evening were blamed for a, 
freak auto accident, involving four Club tow was in operation Sunday 
vehicles, near the Rutland road — for the first time this season. *
Okanagan Highway junction. ------ -------- ,—----------
Involved first 'Were a iwo-ton COLLIDE AT INTERSECTION 
truck driven by Clillord High, RR. A collision between two passen- 
3, Kelowna, and a light delivery ger cars at Lake Avenue and Water 
truck driven by J; J. Hikichi, Oka- Street inters^tion on Jan. 17 
' nagan Centre, Hikichi's truck over- caused an estimated aggregate dam- 
turned in the ditch, causing some age of $400, but no injuries. Drivers 
$200 damage. were M. V. Dorsay and G. P. Chut-
A few moments later/two other skofi, both of Kelowna.
and purpose of the organization 
which he has been charged hj^set 
up.
ED ITO RIA LS (Continued from Page 1)
gedly and skiUuUy. Few have had the equipment, transport and 
fire-power available to American troops. South Koreans, despite 
early demoralizatiqn, have performed’ some heroic feats. Two 
British brigades have been in the thick of heavy engagements 
and have behaved splendidly.
And if casualties are the measure,.the Turkish brigade tops 
everybody—reportedly SO per cent! At Tokchoii the Turks 
fought with bayonets and fists to guard the retrwt of American
THE KEi.OWNA e O u M ^ THURSDAY, JANUARY "25, 1951
M ore A b o u t
MANY OF
finest
Christmas and the sound of the 
church bells, ringing out over the 
snowy fields is & music that is im­
possible to describe.
Here you cant but help want to 
ski. When you stand at the top of 
a snow-covered slope that seems to
extend without limit, above the sliy 
is a virgin blue and little tufts of 
clouds ane playing tag, with the 
jagged peaks of Sasso Lungo and 
Catcnnaccio, you can understand 
why they claim that God must have 
been a skier.
(From Page 1, Col. 5) 
white-capped peaks of the Dolo­
mites.
This is the heart of the Italian 
ski land. The famous resorts of 
Cortina, Dtrisci, the Val Gardena
It has been well proven, he said, troops. General Walker gave the Turks much of the cred it for are all situated in this area. Every 
o« t* ♦»,«. i , * • lUtlc ,cUy has Its skl lilt and chalt
saving the Eighth Army. Wt. and each village seems to be
In the recent collapse one American division is reported to composed almost ratireiyjif hotels.
• , . * • Everyone sKiis, tngv .cnnnni
have panicked and fled in trucks, abandoning its own equipment
as well as allied units. This has not had much attention in Amer-








LUXURIA CLEANSING CREAM ...... $1.50
that if the civilian population 
knows what to expect, there is 
much less danger of panic. Kelowna 
is in no danger of a direct attack, 
other than one of the nuisance 
variety,’but it is on the direct air 
route from Siberia to cither Trail 
or Hanford. Washington, both ex­
cellent military-targets. Asthis city 
is only some forty air minutes from- 
Hahford, it is reasonable to assume 
we would be in the outside defence 
perimeter. ■ >
Should the worst: come, to the. 
worst and people be evacuated from 
coast areas, this city wuitld be one
of the major receiving ceiUres.; brunt. But one great purpose'of their sacrifice-<o-operation
ican newspapers but some sections of the foreign press Avill not 
neglect it. Incidentally, there have been fe^v, if any, U.N. corres­
pondents in Korea, and the American public has seen little but 
American reports on American forces. ,
We have no intention here to belittle the gallant and mag­
nificent services of American forces in Korea. They have borne
Even he school 
children have one day a week 
when the ski maestro substitutes 
for the school teacher. The tinkling 
sleigh bells on the horsedrawn 
sleighs give a constant .feeling of
Control of: traffic, supply. medicaP . .
aiid hospital services and housing to  resist law less-aggression—will be nullified if diVisive hatreds
are indulged and fellow fighters under the UiN. banner : are 
denied due credit. , . ^
It is a poor kind of “patriotism” which tries to bhild itself 
by running down friends and allies. Those w'ho do it are not 
■Serving America ; they are helping StaUn/ True riationalism is 
big jinough to honor and co-operate with others.;
BROWNS
PRESCR IPT IO N
PHAR/V^ACY
would > all .present problems.
The civil defence organization 
will be'a nucleus around which can 
quickly be built a ' large organiza­
tion should the heed arise. It 
would consist at the moment of 
key men for police, fire protection,, 
engineers,, medical, supply,’ trans- 
port, welfare and-warden services. 
These key men lyhl take steps to 
have- an. organization ready to be 
expanded, when called upon to to 
so. ■■:■ ■' V' ■
..The move is pure^ a;preventive" 
measure and is designed to prevent 
any- panic. There is year to pre­
pare and’ it is-intended that the 
b e s t 'u ^  possible will be made of, 
that.penodL, r
"The public, it is: well-known, can 
do much to help itself. The pur- 
. pose of the civil defence group is 
to assist the public in'helping itself 
in an emergency.' : .
CARS COLLIDE d o w n to w n
Aggregate damage of..$450 but no 
ir/uries lyas caused in a two-car 
collision at Bernard and Pendozi on 
January 13 between autos driven by 
I. G. -Ashton', Kelbwna, and W. A. 






You’ll want lots at these prices,'
full of vitauiins, 
good health.
G A A P i E S  : ; : :  ^
Emperors, 2 lbs. ........ .......... ^ 2 . 9  fS
G S A P E F R U rr
Sweet and Juicy, ea ch ......  .........1 ■ . ' ■ , ' , ■ ' V i ■ 1 0 ( i
You’lMifvf; them. .
C A R R O T S
Fresh, bunch, 2 for ....................... Z 5 c
C A B B A G E
Fresh, green, lb. ....... . , . ' 1 3 c
C E L E R Y














"Life is made, .up: ofi sobs, 
snilllcs and smiles with 
sniillcs predominating.” .
LETTUCE
Extra large, firm hcada, each
ROBIN HOOD 
PRODUCTS
You may be the next 
, . lucky winner!
FLOUR K A P
Robin Hood. Oa lbs.....
7 lb. bag—49<>
CAKE nnXES 
White A Choc,, 2 pkgs,
»0U1CK OATS
► 3 lb. bag ....................
65c
51c
v O R D O N ^
Master Market if
Phone 30 Corner of Bernard Ave. and Water St.
L i m i t e d
Rutland United Church 
H o ld s A n nu al M eeting
r-
RUTLAND—The annual congre­
gational meeting of the Rutland 
United Church was held in the 
xhurch Friday evening with about 
fifty members and adherents in at­
tendance.
Rev. R, C. S. Crysdale acted as 
chairman, and E. Mugford as secre­
tary of the meeting. In giving his 
ministerial report Rev. Mr. Crys­
dale expressed satisfaction withfhe 
progress made during the previous 
year, and urged the members to try 
to make the coming year one of 
even greater extension of the work 
of. the church. During the past 
year, 11 guest speakers had occu­
pied the pulpit, and the church had 
co-operated with neighboring pro- 
.testant groups in some of these spe­
cial services.
Mr. Mugford gave a report on be­
half of the session of elders. This 
showed that ■ there had been 36 
baptisms, three marriages and six ; 
funerals during the year, and 44 
new members had been added to 
the congregational roll. F. L. Fitz­
patrick reported for the board of 
stewards, and for Ike building com­
mittee, as chairman of both groups;- 
The financial statement showed 
the disbursements to be $1,903.19 
arid receipts $1,935.86, on ordinary 
operating account. . The building 
fund showed that to date the dona­
tions to the building fijrid am’dunt^ 
ed to $12,218.47, exclusive of volun? 
tary labor, and a loan of $3,000 had 
been obtained, - Unpaid accounts 
amounting to about $2,000 remained; 
and in the .recent canvass, over 
$1,000 was obtained. A further can­
vass is contemplated in the spring 
to pay off outstanding.accounts and 
raise sufficient to stucco and finish 
the exterior.
- Reports from the various church 
groups were also received, includ­
ing the Women’s Federation, the 
A?.O.T.S. Cluh, and the boys’ and 
girls’ organizations. Mrs, Fitzpat­
rick reported for the Federation, 
fh is  group had undertaken to pay 
off $1,000 of the cost of the new 
electric organ, and had obtained 
a loan, paid off the music firm, and; 
had already paid $190 off the loan. 
During the year the women raised 
$670 from all sources.They had 
l^ought the carpet for the church, 
and paid the janitor’s s®>̂ vices for 
the year.'
M. Shore reported for the men’s 
cldh, the A.O.T.S. This group had 
32 paid- up members: had . assisted 
in a number of church affairs,, arid 
had contributed to the commulty 
welfare fund. They had also taken- 
responsibility far leadership in the 
boys’- work. Mr. Shore ' also rp- 
ported on the Sunday School, 
which now had a membership of 
147, and a cradle roll of II. At­
tendance at the ptovious Sunday 
had been 107, a record to date. Miss 
Dorothy Carsons reported for the 
Young People’s Union; Miss Lorain 
Taylor for the ‘ C.G.L'T.; Shirley 
ipyorett for the Explorer Group, 
while Kcrmjt Eutin rcpevtcd on the 
Trail Ranger and the Tyro groups 
Of boys. All these reports indicated 
great activity in the youth work; of 
the church.
Election of members to the board 
of Stewards, on which four vacan­
cies arose, resulted in the choice of 
Wlilinm Robb, William BUlmnn, C. 
E. Taylor and S, Kornze, It was de­
cided to enlarge the session of eld­
ers to six, and,-election of two to 
fill vacancies, and the two now 
ones will bo held at a later date. 
After .the meeting closed, the ladles 
served refreshments.
NUMBER HOUSES
The city has engaged, a man to 
tour the city in connection with 
the placing of -numbers on the rear 
of ' residences. V Numbers are sup­
plied and'nailed on at a nominal 
cost.- ‘
■ Charged - in district police court 
Jan. 16 with careless driving, G. F. 
Eb6rlc was’fined $5-and $4 costs..
WHY BURM UR 
GOOD MONEY
You're buioing up many Jolian cveiy 
year heating the empty outer walls and 
ceilings in your hrime. Now. you cats 
economically Tmptttturt Conihion 
yOur bome by . insulating against‘both 
heat and cold w ith FALCO WOOL - 
Insulation. Save money,~gain comfoit
R. R. RADOMSKE
Box 28, Kelowna 
Phone 964-Xl
Labt Times TONIGHT, Thur., at 7 p.m. and 8.38 p.m. 
A DULT ENTERTAINM ENT ONLY  
“TH E DARK CITY" starring Lizabeth Scott, 7 p.m., 9,36 
also “CASSINO to KOREA” once only 8.38 ^
FRI. - SATiMON..TUE
7 and 9.08 — Cont. froqi 1 p.m. 
— PLEASE —
Attend matinee showings— 
Avoid Sat ’ Night Lineup
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CARTOON and NEWS






, Nightly 7. and 8.53 ,
MAT. WEDNESDAY—  2 p.m.
W G IIIS IIII
WNinniKtm.
tothe pictun th a t bnuihttliam  I 









, : —— also —— - ■
“FAMILY CIRCLES”
A Government Pi'cscntation 
and
endorsed by the P-T.A. 
over our local radio: station.
WEEK-END
OUTSTi^DINC; BARGAINS FOR 
THURS. -  FRI. -  SATURDAY at Neikle's
SHOE DEPARTMENT
FINAL CLEARANCE OF "WOMEN’S SHOES
WOMEN’ DRESS SHOES—i To 
$8.05 — at - ' ,v' '
Special .$3.49
$4.95
ALL SHOES FROM REGULAR STOCK,
The most outstanding buys in 
the Interior.
SPECIAL GROUP — Broken 





Scores of frioiuls from all wnikrt 
of life gathered at Flnit United 
Church Tuesdny afternoon to pay 
their last rcsjiocls to the late Wal­
ter Andrew Homilton, well-known 
pioneer, fruit rancher and com­
munity worker, who died In'hos­
pital liere on Sunday ut the age of 
70.'
llov. K, li. Ikiskiur, tlie pastor, of­
ficiated at Uie w;rvice. Active pall­
bearers were: M. Chapin, D. Loano. 
IL Weeks, U Lcathiey, It. D, Knox 
and II. niehmond. Six long-time 
friends of the deceased were hon­
orary pallhcarers: G, A, McKay, D. 
Gordon, if. Blnkcborbilgh, F. Wii- 
Hh. K. Abbott and C. Kirkby.
Buriat was in Kelowna cemetery, 
wUii Kelowna Funural Dlreclora 




In all wool coverts, velours, 
fur-trimmed mild scmll-tallorcd 




Wools and Jerseys, silks and crepes. AU 
sizes. Entire stock ....... . ......... . 20% OFF
SPECIAL RACK No. ..1—Silk and crepe 
dresses. Special .................... ................
SPECIAL RACK No. Z Silk and crepe 
dresses. Special ...................... ............. $4.05
-MEN’S DEPARTMENT
English coverts,
Sizes 32 to 44, 
Special ... .....




r e m n a n t s
Amozlng bargains in ciirtnln drapery, 
marquisettes, dress matcriuhi, woollens, 
rayons and silk prints, ginghams, shirt­
ings, fiannclcttes, wool coating, plaids, 
etc. Buy these remnants and save.
FIGURED DREtiH SILKS—43” wide, 
l/ivcly patterns. Special, yard .. $1.1(9
ODD b a l l s  o f  w6 0 L -3  and 4 ply, 
per b a ll, .................... ..........
fs
GE6 .A.MEIKLE LTDr 
RU ALITY MERCHAHDIBE FOR OVER M YE ARB
SlSIS^SSSi
Phone 215—Corner Bernard Avenue and W ater’Street
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B.C> Japanese-Canadian Group 
Plans To Hold Fifth Annual 




p iF T H  annual convention of the Japanese Canadian Citizens’
bayashi, A. T. Kobayashi, G. Tsuch- 
iya, M. Nakagawa, K. Kawase, A.
^  A Association will be held in the Royal Anne Hotel Febru 
tii*v 2 ciiicl 3
President A.'T. Kobayashi, of Winfield, will preside over S ^ S '^ G ra ce^ K u r itT ’and’̂ T̂  
the tworday ])arley. Delegates from all parts of British Colum- vakura. 
bia will be welcomed by Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games, While - Alms and Objects 
business will be conducted at the Royal Anne Hotel, a dance The aims and objects of the or- 
will be held in the Canadian Legion aiulitorimn February 1,
and the annual banquet in the hotel the following night. .......... .
The Japanese Canadian Associa- president, K. Kobayashi. Kamloops; 
lion was formed live years ago, third vice-president, G. Tsuchiya, 
with the primary aim to enable Revelstoke; treasurer, B. Okada,
Japanese Canadian organizations Salmon Arm. Past president is Ed 
throughout Canada to work togeth- Ouchi, of Vernon.
The provincial executive consists 
of , N. Mlukuda, F. Hamagichi, J.
Eujui, B,; Omae, Miss S. Takemoto,
W. Hamagichi,' and M. Terada, all 
of Greenwood.
Provincial couricillors are Miss 
Faye Sugimoto, F. HamagUchi N.
Fujisawa, Giro Yamamoto, Tom
GLENMOREl—A special meeting' 
of Glenmdre growers will be held 
in the board room of B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd., on February 8. Talks 
will be given on blossom thinning, 
tree spacing, variety recommenda-
—----— I----------- ^ ----- tions, hardy stocks, concentrate
Tomiye, Chic Moi, Miss B. Adachi,* sprayers, new insecticides, meth- 





There will also be a discussion 
on marketing problems. The meet-, 
ing will be sponsored by the pro­
vincial . and dominion departments 
of agriculture, who will provide 
speakers.
er as a unified body and undertake 
collective action for the betterment 
of the political, social, moral and 
economic welfare of Canadians of 
Japanese ancestry,
B.C. officers, in addition to Mr. 
Kobayashi, arc: first vice-president, 





BENNETT MAJOR APPLIANCE MAN
10. years tif experience serving the people of Kelowna 
/ ' ami District. .
Refrigerators and Washing Machines will Be scarce! 
See Bob Johnston about renting or purchasing these -r- 
NOW  ! while they arei still available.
'c o n t a c t  BOB JOHNSTON AT
BENNETTS STORES
Phone 1
(KELOWNA) LIMITED . -
Phone '529-Ll
To strive for equal civil rights 
and liberties for all citizens of the 
Dotninion of Canada, irrespective of 
race, color, creed, national origin, 
or sex.
' To render the maximum Japan­
ese Canadian contribution to the 
aggregate pattern and mosaic of 
Canadian modes of living, and to 
further the assimilation of all Jap­
anese Canadians into our national 
life. • \
To strive for and protect in con­
junctive co-operation with other 
similar groups the civil rights of all 
minority groups within Canada, in­
clusive of the Japanese Canadian 
group and to abolish restrictive 
measures still imposed or rnay be 
imposed thereon.
' To promote and encourage among 
Canadians of Japanese ancestry 
cultural, educational, social and rec­
reational activities conducive to 
better Canadian citizenship.
To unify all Japanese Canadian 
organizations striving for common 
objectives* and to channel all ef­
forts therefore under central ad­
ministration.
Encourage Citizenship
To stress to Canadians of Japan-
GROWERS ATTEND 
ANNUAL PARLEY
GLENMORE — Several f r u i t  
growers ■ from here attended the 
BCFGA convention , held • in Ver­
non last week.
I. J. Newman, president of BC 
FGA was accompanied, by Mrs. 
Newman,, and Glenmore delegates 
were Fred Marshall, Clarence. 
Hume, and Sam Pearson, Jr. Many 
other fruit growers were also In 
attendance.
for the purpose of gathering evi­
dence of such discrimination. > (b) 
Informing the public of such evi­
dence through the use of public 
services for the purpose of gaining
Mrs. ,W. C. Bending, sightless na­
tional president of the Canadian 
Council of the Blind, from London, 
Ont., on tour of the wegjern prov­
inces, addressed mqrtmers of the 
local White Cane Club in the Wo­
men's Institute HalA .
She gave her audience a brief 
outline of the formation and work 
of the council, which is a separate 
organization from the Canadian In­
stitute for the Blind with which, 
it works' closely.
. The idea for a council of blind 
people who could meet to discuss 
their problems was conceived by a 
group in Winnipeg in 1943. Seven 
years ago an inter-provincial coun­
cil was formed -with Mrs. Bending 
being named' as' chairman. They 
held their first annual meeting in 
London. Grit., in September of the 
following year.
Other provinces became mem­
bers, and in 1947 wfien B.C. became 
a division, the name of the group 
was chahged to the Canadian Coun­
cil of the Blind. The position of 
chairman was changed to president. 
Mrs. Bending Has headed the group 
since its inception.
Seek Better Conditions 
Some of the projects carried out 
by the Council include making . 
suggestions for educational and 
legislative improvements, A survey^ 
of spools for the blind, sight-sav­
ing classes" in .local schools, and * 
other facilities offered to • blind 
children, constantly brings about'their support, (c) Making, repre - , . - 1.
sentatiori to legislative members . action of one form or another, xne 
through members of parliament C.N.I.B., cannot interfere in maUeis 
and senate and civic officials, (d)-’ o f . education)" so o the Canadian 
Working* in close co-operation with Council of the Bliitd seeks to bet-
othet groups which are-actively . en­
gaged in such work.
Sponsor Programs ,
To organize,, promote and spon-
ter conditions. .
In-the matter of legislation for 
the blind, Mrs. Bending told mem­
bers of the local club'that they are 
constantly pressing the need'of an
ese ancestry the duties, otjligations sor programs, projects and !_activi- increase jn permissablp income, and
-.1J --------- ----------------------- „ among Japanese Canadians ip through the joint .efforts of the
order that they may be able to ren- C.N.I.B.: and the C.C|B*> . 3*!̂ ^
der. maximum contribution to the urging action on th^ Blind Per- 
development of Canadian national sons’ Act, with its Mvpn ̂ P ‘ 
life and to inculcate ' in them a Several copies of tl^pfficial.pub- 
deeper ; consciousness' of the duties lication of the Canadi|h?Cquncil of 
and obligations commensurate with ■ the Blind, t‘Tfie CC&i;,Ĉ  ̂
good Canadian citizenship. ; : magazine of information? fp^
To co-operate with other organ- by sightless Caiiadians,-̂ '̂ ^  djs- 
izationS' whose: educational, cultur- tributed. Mrs. Bending urged that
and ■ responsibilities inherent m 
Canadian citizenship and encourage 
them to become more conscious of 
citizenship pnd . thereby merit all 
rights and privileges thereof.
To represent and present wher­
ever and wheneveer possible to 
other groups and organizations the 
interests of Canadians of Japanese 
ancestry in national, provincial and 
-local matters and to bring to the 
notice of such other groups and 
organizations problems and ques­
tions affecting th e’Japanese-Can­
adian group. '
To combat discriminatory pi-ac- 
tices directed against minority 
groups, (a) Undertaking research
al, social and recreational activities 
render a contribution to the. devel- 
oppient of Cafiadian national life.
To- engage inisuch other projects, 
programs aad' activities as may be 
decided upon from time to time; by 
the national council so long as they 
comply with this constitution.
the books be shown to as many 
outsiders as possible. ■
. During a short discussion . which 
followed, the idea of a dramatics 
club was brought up. Mrs. Bending . 
encouraged local members and adr 
vised them to write to other cl.ubs 
for information.
i i i i i l l i United PURITY  ̂ Stores
YOUR GUIDE TO SAFE BUYING
SHOP IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD PURITY STORE FOR BETTER BARGAINS!
, ,i PURITY s p e c ia l s  FOR WEEK OF JANUARY 26th TO FEBRUARY 1st, 1951.
24 HAMPERS GIVEN AWAY EACH DAY
The Monarch Cooking School
Sponsored by the Maple Leaf Milling Company
to be held
IN EMPRESS THEATRE
JANUARY 31st and FEBRUARY 1, 1951.
TICKETS AVAIUBLE AT ALL PURITY STORES
■ % E A C H
MONARCH CAKE MIX
ChocoUte or While, I lb. pk(. ............  ......
MONARCH GINGER BREAD MIX
I lb. pkf........................................ .................................
MONARCH PIE CRUST MIX
;1 lb. pUt. ......................... ............. ,... ........................
MONARCH TEA BISCUIT MIX
I  lb. . p k f . -  ...................... ..... :  .............. .
MONARCH PASTRY FLOUR
5 lb. Im'f ......... ....... ........ ....................................................
MONARCH CORNMEAL
19 01. p h t....... ............ ..... ....................................... ......... ......
CREAM OF WEST WHEAT FLOUR 5 ”” 
CREAM OF WEST WHEAT FLOUR 24"” 
CREAM OF WEST WHEAT FLOUR 49 




1 lb. pkK. .,',1..... .................. ............... -....'■..... .
MALKIN’S BEST TEA BAGS
30’s ........ ........ ............. ........... ....... ................
MALKIN’S BEST TEA BAGS
(lO’â  ...................... ................ .......... .......... ......
A t
NMOARA
yoa can get a
PEHMAN BROS.
(Qibb Grocery)
i m  St. Paul Phone 79.1020
CENTRAL STORE
(R. M. Morrison) 
nos Richter rheno 3>«
COOPER’S
GROCERY
10» Pendotl Phono SS8
$0UTH KELOWNA
MERCHANTS
9900 Pendotl Phone 651-U
CROSSROADS
SUPPLY




T R U im







49S Bcmanl Pbonea 178, 179
WALDRON’S
GROCERY







AT NO IXTIA COST
fOR ANY AND EVERY PURPOSE
Daclor, OanlUl, er Heipllal BitU 
Ceal er Tual OH Heuie Repelri 
Mevlno Ispentee 
Teaaa er elA Blllt, etc.
i , , . H  you Aeve e nesey preWem 
er w w U  Um  fh o n th l » d v k »  





KAMLOOPS — Parking meters 
provided a total revenue of $14,- 
817.36 in 1950, W. J. Glen, parking 
meter attendant advised City 
Council in his annual report. *
.By the terms of the , cily’s con­
tract with Dual Parking Meter Co., 
the firm gets 75 percent of the rev­
enue until the cost of the . meters is 
-paid. At the present rate of pay­
ment, the city will own the meters 
sometime after July of this year.
iThe city's Parking Meter By-law, 
specifies that any mdney accruing 
from the meters must be used far 
improving'and maintaining streets.
WORLD SERIES FILM
The-Vancouver Daily Province's 
World Series film, plus another on 
I' umpiring, will be shown hero on 
Msu'ch 19, Kelowna Athletic Round 
Table announced this week. Book­
ing was only confirmed a few days 
'ago for the request made last year.








YOU’RE DUE FOR A THRILL IN LISTENING PLEASURE.
ST* C L A IR  • • U i a  Uaneif !
' •  Striking modern design—red mahogany or blond oak.
•  Polyphonic Reproduction^ YO-in. speaker.
3-speed record changer. 78, 45 and 33^  r.p.m.
•  Built-in loop antenna,
•  Unmatched tonal clarity.
ONLY
TERMS ARRANGED IF DESIRED
*7U e R e a u i i ^
BEVERLEY
A combination of top performance 
\  and good looks.
•  Handsome design.
—beautifully appointed.
•  Exclusive polyphonic reproduction. .
•  Aufomtaic volume control, 
o Stan'dard and Short Wave.
Walnut, Limed Oak, Mahogany — a 





$ 2 1 9 - 5 0ONLY
TERMS OF COURSE! '
ROLLS ROYCE OF THE RADIO WORLD
VAe
RICHMOND
•  Beautiful period design by 
Andrew Malcolm. Serpentine 
Doors.
•  Flame Grain Red Mahogany or 
Walnut.
•  F.M. Broadcasting
•  12-inch Speaker.
• Acoustically Balanced.
•  3-Specd Chang(;r—-electronic 
feather tone arp.





i f  W estinghouse PERSONALITY ★
•  L ay  it d o w n —> hang it  u p — stand  it up. ,
•  For bedroom — kitchen — front .room — 'playroom,
•  Y our choice of seven colors, , j
ONLY .............*.-*.,.......... .......... . ..........
Terms if Desired.
.A. ,fr- ^  ^  ^  ^  .A. ..A...■•....<»I..!>»...«>. iiiAh i«.i A  ■*«.l
IMPRESS THEATRE
Wed. - Thiira., Jan. 31st, Fob. 1st. 
All Westinghouse AppUanccs.
2091 Richter Rhone 1090
II
C«r. Dcraard and Pendoil 
101 Radio DIde. l^hotic 111
BENNE'TTS
STORES (KELOWNA) LTD.'
HARDWARE -  FURNITURE -  APPLIANCES
CONVENIENT BUDGET TERMS
Phone 1 265-2691Jcniard Ave. 100% Valley Owned
Quick Rulieff for
A R T H R I f lC  P A I N
C(t dw rdhf ima s h ^  cikUwic udiritk 
pm jva loof faa vUh Tem^W* T-R-C't 
. KiCcr iMStt? B« jcfirt tfaln. Ccl
If you had flea-power, yoii could 
Jump over a 90-storey building.
February has five Sundays about 
three times in every century.
Kelowna In Bygone Day's
From the Files of The Kelowna Courier
T-R>C> iMby, pA nulmtiot reiU Ismtlil- 




is a colloquial name
Planet nifeans wanderer.
• ONE TEAR AGO was elected chairman, succeeding
Thursday, Jan. 26, 1950 J. A. Bigger who had retired after
■ After a jhree-day respite winter’s' eight years service as a trustee, in- 
icy grip has tightened again, send- eluding seven years in the chair.
ing the mercury down to 21 below 
early Wednesday morning' for an 
all-time low record. It was 12 be­
low on Tuesday morning and the 
same this morning. '
In sub-zero weather, fire, early 
Wednesday morning, completely 
destroyed one of the city’s old 
landmarks—the former Chapman 
house at Harvey and Ellis. ‘
British Columbia fruit growers 
will set up a voluntary hail insur­
ance scheme similar to that operat­
ed by prairie wheat farmers, the 
annual BCFGA convention 'at Pen­
ticton decided.
Last year’s pack of apple juice, 
all across the continent, was fho 
largest in history, B. P. Walrod, B. 
C. Fruit Processors Ltd. general 
mahager, told the annual BCFGA 
convention. .. ■ ’« * •.
The Burns anniversary was con -̂ 
memorated by a concert in the Em­
press (Theatre and a dance in tho 
Morrison Hall on Thursday, . Jan. 
20. with a large attendance at both 
events. The Burns oration was' 
giv^n by R. B. Kerry with a glow­
ing tribute to the national bard of 
Scotland.
A good start was made with en­
listment in the new company of in­
fantry authorized for Kelowna in 
succession to the pre-\var unit, E 
Company^ 102 Regiment, Rocky 
Mountain Rangers.' It was hoped 
to bring the company up to strength 
within a short, time.'' Officers and 
headquarters NCO’s selected were: 
officer commanding,: Major ll. H.
B, Abbott. M.C.. late 29th Battalion.
C. E.F.; second in command, Cap­
tain G. D. Cameron, M.C.. late 27th 
Battalion;. Lieut. W. W. Shugg, 
M-M;. late 29th Battalion; Lieut. W,
BUY A PACKAGE AT 
YOUR STORE TODAY
S U G A R - C U R E D
BACON
BUSINESS AND 








Phones 838 & 839 
102 Radio Building. Kelowna
DR. MATHISON■ . . V
DENTIST




Licensed Custom Brokers 
Financial Reports - Income Tax 
1476 Water St. • Phone 208 
Res.: 95G-R and 247-R
Dr. F. M. Williamson 
DENTIST  
1476 Water St. 
PHONE 808'
The 'new Orchard City Social W. Pettigrew, M.M., late R.A.F.;
Lieut. Dougald McDougall, late 
Canadian Survey Section; Lieqt. A. 
D. Weddell, late 72hd : Battalion;, 
Lieut. E. W. Wilkinson, late 7th 
Battalion; comjSany sergeant-major, 
James Heughari, late 48th Batta- 
lioii; company quartermaster-ser­
geant, George Kennedy, M e' 48th 
Battalion.
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Jan. 26, 1911
The Bachelors' Ball, hpld'bn Fri­
day in the Opera HouSe, was pro­
ductive of the largest attendance 
at xmy darice this season. There 
were .250 present;,V: ,
A recent report of the Depart­
ment of Trade and. Commerce men­
tions the arrival at Shanghai of 
500. boxes of Newton, < Pippin and 
Spitzenburg in excellent condition, 
shipped by Stirling & Pitcairn ;Of 
Kelowna. The market for Kelowna 
fruit ever \yidehs and there seems 
little fear' of over-productioh.. '.
Daivid Good, chief engineer for 
the Kettle Valley Railway, was a 
visitor in town from Penticton on 
The survey party, engag-
Club on Leon Avenue was official­
ly opened by Mayor W. B. Hughes-, 
Games on Wednesday.
J. I. Monteith, newly-elected 
president of the Kelowna Board of 
•Trade, told the annual meeting tha t. 
he believed selling beer by the 
glass would have to be approved 
• here before a new hotel would' be 
built. ,
Vernon is leading the Mainline- 
Okanagan senior hockey , league 
with a .527 percentage, followed by 
Kelowna with .515 and Kamloops 
with .514.
V TEN YEARS AGO '
Thursday, Jan. 23, 1941
Hon. R. L. Maitland,Reader of the 
Conservative opposition in  the Vic-' 
loria house, addressed a large gath­
ering here to open the provincial: 
election campaign;. ^
M an y  New Stores Have 
O pened O n  Pendozi St. 
During Last Few Years
Ti l l ’' acquisition ot Victory M ôtors Ltd. on Pemlozi street has added to th e  attractiveness of Kelowna's ’’second main 
■ street.” ■
Citizens of today enjoy the benefits of wise planning hy 
pioneers of yesteryear. Few cities are fortunate in having a 
centralized downtown shopping area, and , other valley cities 
who have not used' the same good judgment, now have an 
elongated row of stores that is not,conducive to shopping ease.
Pendozi street, just a few steps from the post ofiice and 
■civic centre, offers a great variety of merchandise. Indeed, the 
key corner is Bernard and Pendozi; and the city bus stop only 
goes to'prove how centralized this area ha:t become.
Approaching from the Mission or via the K.L.O. road, one 
is impressed with the steady stream of traffic that proceeds to 
and from the city proper. Sidewalks are badly neded here as 
elsewl>ere, and when they become a reality, South Pendozi par­
ticularly will take on a n^ore groomed appearance.
The Pendozi bridge, especially *  '—— ---------— -------—
Mrs. Alan Ladd 
Compares Blue Bonnet 
—  Likes It Best!
The tcmpcratui*e ol the human 
body wis formerly used as the base 
point for thermometers.
Several reports of snowdrops ap­
pearing indicate winter ;is over and 
spring not far off.,* * • _
J. D. Pettigrewv not only; was _  





Room'7 . Phone 457
Casorso Block
AUTOMOBILES
C. M. HORNER, cx.u.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan




STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
c} G. BEESTON
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
BEAUTY SALONS OPTOMETRISTS
dlARM  BEAUTY *  CORSET 
SALON .
PERMANENTS
Machine, Machineless and 
. Gold Wqvo 
flair Styling and Tinting 
1546 Pendozi St. Phone 642
Scot K. Hambley, R.O.
OfTOMETRIST 
PHONE - 856 '
Suite 3, Mill Ave. Bldg.
1476 Water St.v Kelowna
for his 21 y^ars as chief of the 
Kelowna Volunteer Fire • Brigade 
but was re-elected. Also re-elected 
were: Cla'ude Newby, deputy chief; 
G. M, DeMara, secretary-treasurer; 
directors A. D. Weddell, Aid. J; J. 
Ladd, C. D. Gaddes and L. Leath- 
ley.
• * •
T. Eaton Co. Ltd. will open a 
branch order office in Kelowna 
early next month in the premises 
next door to 0. L. Jones Furniture 
Co.
V ■_ :■ * ■■' ■
Hi F. Chapin was elected chair­
man of the Retail Merchants Bur­
eau of the- Kelowna Board of 
Trade. Also elected at the annual 
meeting were: Hugh l^cKenzie,
grocers; Tom Griffith, dry goods; 
Clarence Harris, - meats; Percy. 
Harding, ; hardware; Reg Brown, 
stationery and drugs; W. H. Cowie, 
general and electrical.. -
War industries training here has 
57, young men receiving ground­
work to enable them'to tak ;'a place 
in the production of war essentials.
Food prices in January, 1941: 
roastk, 23c pound;'coffee,' 40 cents; 
lard, 3 \bs. 25c; hamburger, 2 lbs. 
25c.
*.*. ,*■
TW ENTY  y e a r s  AGO 
Th’un^ay, Jam '22, 1931
ed in running the preliminary ‘loca 
tion- over the Okanagan-Kettle 
River summit and through this 
district, is now camped about two 
miles from Penticton. It is possible 
the final location work 
done for some distance 
west of that town before making 
the final location over the summit, 
so that construction can bê  under­
taken actively in the neighborhood 
of Penticton this summer. ■
when lighted at night, adds to Kel­
owna’s citified T appearance. The 
creek, winding its way beneath, 
supplies a picturesque touch.
Modern apartments in the same 
vicinity also provide a sign of 
growth and are an invitation for 
coastal residents to take up resi­
dence in the Orchard City.
But two short blocks from Ber­
nard, at the corner of Leoh and 
Pendozi, Victory Motors’ fine hew 
building catches the eye and it is 
in good company.
Located next door to Karen’s 
Flowers and directly opposite the 
Kelowna Club parking lot, its spa­
cious new display room commands 
instant respect. There is ample 
rooih for three, perhaps four, shiny 
new cars. • f  .
Next to the Kelowna Cluj:! is Mc- 
Gavin Bakeries Limited one of the 
finest bakeries in the entire west 
and located here because of Kelow­
na’s central position. Trucks are 
sent north and south each day, to as 
far as Osoyoos and Kamloops. Al­
lan McGavin,; Sr.,: “has a soft spot 
for Kelowna” and this feMng, 
coupled with the city’s ideal loca- 
tion, resulted in McGavin’s coming 
to the city.
^  Gasoline Aliey^
Leon Avenue has now acquired 
the name of Gasoline Alley because 
of the. many garages ' that have 
been erected in various sections, 
and Victory Motors, while also on 





CHICAGO ' CAP) — Preliminary 
estimates show more national ad­
vertising dollars went, to newspap­
ers in 1950 than to any other me-' premised
dium
George G. Steele, president of the 
Newspaper Advertising Executives’ 
Association of the U.S., said 1950 
figures -will put newspapers ‘.‘on 
top • of the heap” for the second 
straight year,
“Everybody! who reads, reads a 
newspaper. They read it when they 
want to read it and as Ipng as they 
want, not just at 4:30 or 10:30 or 
some other scheduled time.
“They want our newspapers so
cause of .the fact that if is a major 
thoroughfare.
Their gas pumps are adjacent to 
Pendozi and easily accessible. While 
there is no. canopy overhead, this 
is often preferred by the less ven­
turesome type of driver, particular­
ly the ladies. There is Jots’ of room 
to “drive-in” without any .danger 
of colliding with posts. The familiar 
Home Gas sign gives assurance that 
all will be made to feel at home 
and will be served with dispatch.
Some of the smartest stores in 
the city are to be found in the ;.two 
blocks off the main street, be­
tw een; Leon and Bernard. ! Many 
merchants have gone to consider­
able expense to brighten'' up their 
Nefw street lighting, to-
Here’s a hint from Mrs. Alan Ladd. 
Compare Blue Bonnet Margarine 
with any spread at any price. Like the 
movie star’s wife, you’ll love Blue 
Bonnet’s fresh, sweet flavor! Real 
nutrition! True economy! Blue Bonnet 
is Canada’s fine quality. all-vegetabh 
margarine. So buy Blue Bonnet anc 
get “all three” — Flavor!. Nutrition 
Econom-c-el
Blue Bonnet.<margarine is sold in twe 
types — regular economy. packa.gC'Witl: 
color wafer - and also in the famous 
Yellow Quik bag for fast, easy, color.
TRY COURIER WANT ADVTS.
C A N A D IA N  GENERAL ELECTRIC
—:--------------------- COMPANY LIMITED.^
LOANErC I HARDWARE \  FURNITURE”  & APPUANCES
1 ^385 Bernard Ave. Phone 95
gether -with strings- of colored 
lights, have added tp the general 
appeal of Pendozi street.
Irhe traffic lights at the intersec­
tion,' the radio building and its neon 
tower, and. the. Kelowna and Dis­
trict Memorial Arena in the back­
ground, with it’s spendid parking 
facilities, makes city residents 
proud. Further improvements will 
make the setting perfect in every- 
sense of the word.
Scuderi once said that: “Victory
The Independent Growers Asso- much that each week they spend-follows me, and all things follow
ROYAL ANNE  
BEAUTY. SALON
W. V. Hillier Phone 503
Trevor PickerihgJ R.O.
OPTOMETRIST 
Telephone 1300'' ■ .
270A Bernard Avenue , ■ 
.(nearly opposite the new theatre)
ciation has been granted incorpora­
tion under the Societies Act.
Outstanding feature of the forty- 
first annual convention of the BC 
FGA held here on Jan. 20, 21 and 
„22 was the question of central sell­
ing, according to a plan outlined 
bjr F, M. Black, chairman of the 
Committee of Direction. An audi-' 





C.C.M, and English IJlICYCLES
Repairs nnd Accessories 
Leon and Ellis S t., ■ Phono 10|,7
Dexter L* Pettigrew,
OPTOMETRIST •
Evenings hy appointment 
Telephone 1357 
434 Bernard Avenue 
(Hall Si Hankey Bldg.)
ROOFING
CONTRACTOR
IRON FOR YOUR HEALTH
! To .maintain a healthy body, 
^ood; red blood, is necessary. To 
supply this, you require a variety 
of foods rich in iron. Meats, dried 
beans, spinach, cereals, almost, all 
kinds of fish and dr^ed fruits have 
si high 4*‘on content. Glandular 
i TT 11 i X 1- i meats such as liver and kidneys are
the Scout Hall at one time t^ hstcn> also good sources of this mineral, 
to the discussion of the plan; When 
a vote was taken 38 voted in favor 
and two against (there were 20 de­
clined to vote.) ■
'  R. H. Macdonald of Vernon was 
chosen president, with F, Cox, Sal­
mon Arm; ns vlce-prcsidont; nnd V.
B. Robinson, Vancouver,' secrotary- 
; treasurer. Membership of the as­
sociation as at Jan, 19, 1931, was 
•2,106.
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Jan. 27, 1921 
At the first meeting of the new 
.schooh board, Mrs.-W. B. M!; Caldcr
victory.” I f is  certain that Victory 
Motors Ltd., will have a loyal fol­
lowing on Pendozi Street. They 
have enhanced it to an immeasur­
able degree. Their banner is un­
furled and they have given evi­
dence of their faith in: Kelowna’.s 
future. - ' '
It is possible to seat five people 
at a table in 120 different combin­
ations..
Gooil for Baby- 
Good for Everybody
Mil,lions of contented babies 
are fed Cacnation. Ask your 
doctor about Carnation Milk 
for your baby, It!s the milk 
every doctor knows.
And whenever you use Carnation Milk — undi­
luted in place of cream or diluted half-and-half -with 
water for every whole milk use —note its unvarying 
richness, s u p e r la tiv e  uniformity, :a'nd delicious 
creaminess.' , , '
The- producers o f fine 
Gdrnation M i lk  accept 
only high grade, pure, 
whole cows’ milk. Just 
w ater is removed in the 
 ̂ evaporation process. The 
milk with the red and ’ 
v^hite Carnation label is 
a lw a y s  velvet r smooth, 
rich-flavored — - so safe 
‘ and so dependable.
“from Confer)fed 
Cows'*
J. E. M. WARD
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
•  Modern
•  KUo'hcn ChSfiicts .
•  Htoro Fixtures
PHONE 782-R
Your as.suranco of a rclIabUi 
roof.
Wm, TIGHE & SON











H07 Water Street ' 
over C.N.U. Telegraph Office 
Phonies: pfftce 305; Residence 138
In one wren «>f Peru the luunidlly 
is 80 -high that matches will not 
ignite unle.ss kept in airtight boxes.
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgical 
BcltiH and Breast Supports
Pj'lvnto fitting, rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full lino of Girdles. Corsets, 
Coi'iiellettos and Bras 
1540 Pendozi St. Phone 642
SURVEYORS
If you believe yo'u'havc to 
sacrifice beauty, comfort or 
sparkling performance to  own a 
thoroughly thrifty, low-priced 
car—drive a 1951 Hillman MINX!
At much hit cost per mile 
the 1951 Hillman m inx  is the 
ONE economical car (hat has 
your
family need for years of safe,
everything you and c 
n i 
plcasurerlull driving,
, Relax heliinJ the wheel.
Enjoy the sniobih, quiet ride, the 
quick, lively power and 
b«turiful, low-ccntred balance . , .  
discover how easily it handles 
amj parks in city traffic,
One of the trimmest can on the road, 
the handsome Hillman MINX 
looks fight, feels right— 
snywhere. You'll be proud to drive it,
It's a mart ear to own J . 
a mart ear tojce. . .  a car YOU 
can'zITotd , , .  it’s tire 1951 
Hillman MINX.,On display at 
your neatest dcalcfi—TODAY!
noirtoo m -
i i .n o o 6 M A t |. . . .
K R IC H T
4 0 0  D E A L E R S  
C O A ST  TO  C O A ST
Kelowna, B.C
>Ay^JANUAttt'25,- 11K51
A *:l C CC——  RUTLAND WANTS
A r t h r . i t i c  S l i r r e r c r s  sid e w a l k s  in
rve Received Treatment scHOOL̂ EA
THE K E f B W T T O T m r
pioellnc between Alberta and the November. 1950, amounted to -13.-
• 211.556 gallons, an increase;^of ll'/c
Entrance of the pipeline through over the same month 
northern British Columbia and on' reported by the coal and petroleum 
to Vancouver would mean the control board.
s Society Given* 2,172 A N N I I A L  C H U R C H  
ments in K e l o w n a
nine months the arthritis 
unatism, clinic has been in 
I in Kelowna and district, 
ing work has been done to 
'Sons suffering from these 
liscascs. '
ling to the' latest report 
: statistics up to January 
;>crson̂  - have been treated.
’ of treatments given total
tuebird car. attached to the 
I branch of the Canadian 
( and ' Rheumatic Society 
;rcd 3,464 miles in serving 
j from
*hysiotherapist is Miss E.
REPORTS GIVEN 
PYAMA M^ING
OYAMA — Election of officers 
and presentation of reports high- 
lighttkl the annual meeting of the 
Oyama United Church.
Rev. R. C. S. C rys^le opened the 
meeting with a scripture reading 
and a short address followed by 
the reports of various oganizations.
Mr. Crysdale gave the se^ions 
report, showing three baptisms, onb 
marriage, and one burial. Adher­
ents total 27. —
The report of the board of stew- needed local 
ards was given'by S. Thortakson. ”  • »"-
W. Dungate read the financial re­
port arid Mrs. O. W. Hembling re-. n ai w 1
jcal clmla,has-a.downtown, ported-for the women's federation, 
i 248 Bernard.Avenue, open fpjjg Sunday school report was giv- 
days and Thur^ays_from 2 by Mrs. S: Thorlakson. showing
an average attendance of 23. .
S. Thorlakson, was elected mem­
ber of session for a' fiVe-ycar term, 
to assist Gordon McLure, 
term expires in. 19S3. V
R. Brown and; A. Townsend were 
re-elected to the Board of; Stewards 
for three-year terms; ;W,; Dungate 
and M i^ R. Dungato fon; two-year, 
i terms, arid S. Thorlakson and O. W. 
Hcmbliiig for one year, p. McLaren 
■ was elected; to the , board, of trus­
tees, succeeding the late N.;Middle- 
ton. O. tv, Hembling and ,T. 
Rounce ^vcra‘*'®‘®̂ ®cted trustees. A 
committee comprising MfS., F. 
Young, Mr. and - Mrs. Q. W; Hem- 
nuMu^ii jjjjjjg appointed to Jook into
t.ounciI will be .held m thQ. ijjg pQgj of improving the interior 
sn legion Hall. Saturday, pf the church.
Refreshments were served at the 
close of the meeting by ' Mrs. H. B. 
Thomson, Mrs. O. W, Hembling arid 
Mrs. S. Thorlakson. , v
i, for consultations. Persons 
Ircatmeifts should first 
thelr‘lpmilyifphysician, who 
..'■if'* hCtdeafns it advisable, 
cr them tO' the clinic.'
m  UNION 
iNS PARLEY 
IRUARY 10
id anpual: banquet ̂ nd dance 
)kanagan District Trades and;
RUTLAND — A ■well-attended 
meeting of the P-TA. was held in 
the cafeteria room at the high 
school last week, Mrs. R. 
presiding. , .
T he  desirability of obtaining 
more books for the library was dis­
cussed at some length. Discarded 
books from the Okanagan Union 
Library could bo obtained, it was 
reported, and Mrs. Maissonville was 
asked to look into this matter, A 
subject that has been the cause 
of a good deal of discussion at 
meetings of the Board of Trade and 
other, organizations was also taken 
up, namely, the need for sidewalks 
in the school area. A committee is 
to' be formed of representatives of 
all organizations in the district to 
see what can be done to obtain this 
Improvement.
Frank TlYacy spoke on a new 
course being given to the children 
called “ Effective Living.” Pupils 
from’Grade 7 up are now taking 
the course, which is designed to 
improve the relations between 
children and parents, and between 
the children themselves, working 
toward better citizenship. A -fine 
whose film entitled “ Four Seasons” was 
then shown by Mr. Billyeald, after 
which' refreshments were served
Attorney-General Gordon Wis- 
mcr, K.C., has been authorized by 
the provincial cabinet' to appear 
berofe the board of transport com- , _  , . ^
iriissioners in Ottawa to press tor “ ‘gr^n^y^ohn Smith, member tor
spending of millions of dollars in 
the province with subsequent em­
ployment for thousands.
Legislative Appointments 
Arthur Brown Ritchie, member 
will move and
northern route tor the proposed gas
en in regard to obtaining sidewalks 
at the schools. The meeting was 
under the auspices of the P-T.A 
Another meeting will be held Feb; 
19.' ■ ■
The largest increase was in re-, 
tail sales which were 14.5*;'r abow 
1949.
Public Works Tenders
Four lenders were opened for the. 
construction of three lOO-l^ addi-, 
tions to the provincial mental- hos».. . . __H VVtnft
Bros. St Wilson Limited $974,651 
and Bennett White’s $936,746.
COUNCIL g r a n t s  
TRADE LICENCES
Kamloops will second the motion in pital at New. Westminster* »t was
reply to the speech from the announced by Works Minister L. L.
Throne, it was announced by Pre- Carson. , , ,
micr Byron Johnson. Tenderers included: Daw^n &
Gasoline Sales 705-^^^^Gasoline sales for the month of ley & Son Limited. $942.i05, Smith
City Council Monday, night, ap­
proved granting trade licenses to- 
the following individuals:
Albert E. Davjs. architectural, 
designing, drafting, blue printing, 
801 Harvey Avenue: Alexander
Frick, plumber, 269 pernard Ave.; 
Columbia Paper ■ Co., wholesale 
trader, 1126 Riclvlor St.
HOMESPUN YARNS
2^-4  . ply made from long ftbred 
New'"Zeland and native'wool.'Na- 
tural white, grey, brown, fawn, 
maroon, royal blue* paddy green, 
scarlet, yellow, black, heather 
$2,96 lb. Delivered, Northland 
sweater i^tterns. Adult: Deer, 
■bear, curling. Indian design, Arc­
tic Snowllako. Wild Duck. 
Childs: Deer. bear. Indian de­
sign, dog and. squirrel, dancer. 
25r each. Knitting ncefllcs 25f 
pair. MISS MARY MAXIM. 
Box 200. SIFTON. MAN.




; speaker will be Hon. John 
es, provincial . minister of 
Delegates from all parts^ of' 
aqagan will attend the con-
REFUSE APPEAL
jCouncil was informed Mpn- 
l' ght .that the zoning appeal 
had refused an appeal of S. 
bson Co., Ltd., for rezoning 
B of property* in the vicinity 
mill.
Ir$. 6uy Lombardo 
mpares Blue Bonnet 
Always Puts It On!
Town
By JACK SCOTT
A successful bridge party was 
held in ,th,e basement of the Cathol­
ic Church recently, with Mrs. Percy 
Wolfe, Mrs. Frank Oslund" and Mrs. 
Philip Graf as’ co-hostesses. Gent’s 
first prize was Avon by R. G. Bury, 
and ladies’ first by Mrs. Wolfe- 
Consolation prizes went to ^ s .  
Mettiewsky and Tony Schneider. 
Lunch was served.
Annual meeting of the Guild of 
St. Aldan’s Anglican church was 
held at the home of Mrs. E. Curtis. 
There were 15 .members and two 
visitors in attendahee.
. The report of the secretary, Mrs. 
Rufli, showed a satisfactory balance 
in the treasury. Election ot offi-. 
cers for the year resulted as fol­
lows:
' President, Mrs. E. Bush- vice-; 
• president, Mrs. S. Dudgeon; -Mrs. 
R.'̂  Rufli, secretary-treasurer* and 
the directors, Mrs. J. Garner, Mrs. 
F; Danield and Mrs. William Craig.
Mrs. A., S. Mills was chosen gift 
box convener. ’
bread...
'n o w  b e t t e r  t h a n
NOW  made with more milk than :ever.before 
. . greater nutritive valut\ finer toasting, 
more tender to the bite. _ , ' .
NOW in brighter, new polka dot wrapper.'i. 
.ST ll.n  at the same htriftv price!




16 oz. loaf 2 1« 21c
j ’s a bint from Mrs. Guy Lombardo.
■s Spare Blue Bonnet Margarine 
sM'any spread,at any price. Like the 
si il - leader’s ' wife,’ you'll ;love Blue 
"Inet’s frph, sweet flavor! Rich 
'l-itlOn! Real etoporoy 1 Blue Bonnet 
.’ Cwada's; fine quality, all-vegetable 
'' garino. Upe Blub Bonnet in cook- 
on vegctables  ̂as a delicious spread. 
B̂lue Bonnet and get “all 3“ —̂ 
ror! NutritJonl'Econom-e-el 
5 Bonnet jriiargaririo is sold- in; two 
is — tegular economy package with 
r wafer and also in the famous 
,LOW Quik bag for fast, easy color.■lbT*5
PARLEZ-VOUS
Recently my wife and I started 
repairing the ruins qf our high 
school French.
A ■’pooling ■ of our combined 
knowledge of the language revealed 
some strange odds and ends,, such 
as the ability to enquire after: thp 
health of the sister of my aunt, 
identify a blackboard^ count to ten, 
and ask the direction to the near­
est men’s washroom, the latter in­
terrogation being a wartime accom- 
plishhient of mine in that country.
• So we Jooked up the classified 
ads,. found a gentleman offering 
his services as private tutor>and ar­
ranged-; to . launch: ourselves on a 
prolonged series of weekly lessons.
‘ I. never appreciated what tl^qse 
veterans went through' in returning 
to university as “old men" among 
the comparative youngsters uhtil 
my wife and I, clutching: our- nevv- 
copies of Hugo’s French Simplified 
under otsr arms,'went nervously 
off to the home of our teacher.
/My wife had developed a severe 
pase of the titters, and was wildly 
suggesting that- we greet'our new; 
acquaintance in unisoq with- a ' ring­
ing “Bon Jour!’” rir, perhaps, take 
him an apple. It .was all mildly, 
confusing to The Kid to- hear us 
talking about homework,'and such 
and carrying on in a. most kitten­
ish, manner.-
Of. couVse, it Avasrit nearly the 
ordeal it promised to be; Nothing
Rev. F. D. IVyatt spoke to the 1 
members briefly, thanking the lad- 1 . 
ies for their help during the past I 
year. A hearty vote of thanks was I 
extended to the retiring president, I
MONARCH RICE
/  2 lb. carton .................................. 25c
Mrs. Bury. ' I ♦ ♦ * r
Mr. and Mrs. F. Wfigley of Mel- 1 
fort, Sask., "have been visiting their 1, 
daughter, Mrs. Frank Fraser; IVtr. r  
. Wrigley Teturned this week to Mel- |,
1 CORN
C Taste Tells, Cream Style, 15 oz. 2 cans 25c
North Star, lb.
SCOTCH W HISKY
O tllliU .4 . slindridi and., B ottU d  in Scolloed 4 ,0
here for a few weeks.
■ * ■■.»
The 1 Central Circle of the ■'Wo­
men’s Federation of the United 
Church met at the hom eop Mrs.
A. W. Gray for'their annual meet­
ing last Monday. The secretary- 
treasurer: reported that $20 had 
been turned over to the organ fund 
of the 'WJ*. New officers were eL 
ected as follows: 1 , '
President, Mrs, Bess 'Wilson;: vice- 
president, Mrs. F. Burnell; secre­
tary-treasurer, Mrs. Gray. The next 
meeting will, be a t'the  home , of 
Mrs. Grant on Feb. 22. ~ ■
;'■■
A meeting of representatives of 
various community groups met at 
the home of Paul Sedlack last 
Monday to discuss steps to be tak-
ever is. After theiintroductio'ns (in 
basic English) we, made ourselves 
comfortablO; in our tegcher’s _den, 
began smoking innumerable cigar­
ettes, and laid bare the full depths 
of our. ignorance. If this came as a 
stunning, shock to our. friend he at 
least had the decency and good h u -; 
mor -to refrain from burying his 
head in his hands.
,: In discussing it later. Brown Eyes 
and I were inclined to agree that 
the largest: barrier in the way of 
learning for those of us nudging 
middle age is the reluctance to ap- 
,pear* stupid. , '
both had some sharp, pangs of 
false shame in revealing ourselves 
as a brace of dolts, a silly matter of 
pride which our tutor had to break 
dovVh. He did this very adroitly at 
the: outset by having us read the 
Cover page of .French edition of 
Eaton’s catalogue. : After we’d' each 
loriured the language all pretence 
evaporated and we got down to 
business.
It soon became apparent, too, that 
tho young and uncluttered mlnd 'of
tlNEAPPLE JU IC E l”" 45c 
TOMATO JUICE “ r  2 ,.„29c 
SPA G H E ni‘L“ 2 ,.r29c
BABY FOODS r.::* '!,  95c
CORNED BEEF 47c
PO RK BEA N S‘L“  15c
MINCEMEAT » „ . .......... 38c
PICKLES Sweet, 16 oz. jar ..............  '*■ ' 't'.
TOMATO CATSUP 24c
^^PURELARD_ _ _ _ _ _
■kpROIT COCKTAIL 2—  390 
iCANmBURY TEA
All Safeway Meats are trim­
med waste-free before weigh­
ing so you save money.
Swift Premium,
Pork Shoulder,
Whole or Shiank End, lb. 4 4 c
PRFJ»ARED MUSTARD
Canned Qoadi
PRUNE PLUMS’1 f i t n 2  
BLENDED JUICE
11c
★ S i d e  B a c o n
-Store Sliced '
Fancy Q uality , lb. 3 3 c
for
can
B reakfast, sm all casihgs, lb. 4 7 c
BEEF STEAK .. .. . . . . . .39.
B ulk Qooxti
MACARONI ..... . . . . . . . ,67'
PRUNES c.,„. . . .... :.. 41
9aml, Maamalade
PURE PLUM JAM ....... 64c
MARMALADE T r ... 67c
★ P o r k  L d i n  R o a s t End Cuts, lb. 5 8 c
Beef .
Blue Brand lb,BLADE ROAST
BRISKET BEEF Blue Brand ............ lb
SIRLOIN STEAK " C t r '  
ROUND BONE ROAST
Blue Brand .... .. lb 
Beef, Blue 
Brand, lb ,W A *
62c SMOKED FILLETS 
38c KIPPERS 
87c BONELESS SALT COD yi;: 50c
Eastern ........  lb.
Cello plcRB.
Pacifle ........................ ........... U’'
42c
28c
SALMON Red Sliced .... ............. ........ • »>• 62c
Hi9 advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor ]J'ore‘c fV iS ”rcĉ ^̂ ^̂  
Control Board or by the Government of British , Colombia.',,
|)News FlasilFromThe Photofront
“PLASH” SNfAPSHOTS around the clock are 
simple . . . sure . . , g.nd inexpensive.
by PriOTOFLASH 
by PHOTOFLpOb 
buy/them at W. R. TRENCH LTD. !
By thq light of a brilliant flush, synchronized with tl\o camera 
ahutter. PHOTOFLASH gives you o fine picture. Coiqplcte stock 
of photoflasb and photoflood bulks In stock, Including blue bulbs 
for natural colpr.' ■
A PHOTOFLOOD lamp give# a steady, brilliant liifht, a bigh- 
speed mro.»MCh as KODAK 8UPER XX is recommcndoil.
Wo have ri reflector bland for luklnfl pictures with PHOTOFLIDÔ D
a\ so * 'kA L ^T ”' ^  iinVen'l syn-
chronlzcd bulb in shutter. '
NOTICEr-we have some outStandiuK buys iti trade-in 
folding cameras.
Wonderful selection of new cameras I , — Kodak Duafleit 
with KOdet Lens — Brownie Reflex — Synchro Model 
— Brownie Hawkeye and many more.
. Expert Advice Freely Given.




ing than tho minds of two people 
whose efficiency ip memorizing the 
Imperfect Tenses may bo Impaired 
by fretting about the winter’s wood 
supply.' .
The thing which appears to bo 
^tending In the way of -my own 
mnstci’v of thq language at the 
moment Is a fascination with the 
strange choice of idioms that seem 
to abound In all French Icxt.s.
While my wife is busily studying 
her vocabulary 1 am back rollick­
ing through the idioms guarnntcod 
to enliven any conversation with 
such'off-hnridremai'ks ns “The Sur­
geon will cut his leg off." <‘Wc used i’l 
to tire onrsclvcs In order to sleep ' 
well," ' “Docs the wood smell of 
oil." "X, the banker, has been rob­
bed of a hundred thousand francs,'' 
or“ The walls are about five feet 
thlok." ‘
We have been entranced, too, 
with another text fcatpring some 
lively dialogue such a.s Inis:
He: Don’t talk like that about 
Freda. ' ,
 ̂ She; r u  talk h«HV I like, IJow 
"■dare you say lt,w.“** l\va«,tho 
only woman in his life. He wasn’t 
surrounded by herds of frizzy-hair­
ed B*redi\s.. , ; .
He; Evidently not a popular man. 
She: ■you boast! (cqlatanton sang- 
lols);' It was because ho didn't >cn- 
courage them. He didn’t w«iH floy- 
ono but rn«. . ■
lie: in lustlce in Freda 1 must 
I . In.slst that the cigarette case she 
sent me wrts the gold one.
She: I httte ’ymfl ‘ l hat© ymit 
U’s a pity you didn't ask Freda to 
marry you . . .
Arid so on. Useles.i, perhaps, but 
very, very French.
Mask Seedless Large size 96 
Mesh Bag .....t.
Emperor's
★ O R A N G E S Sunkist lbs.
AIRWAY COFFEE
If,you,like ri inlld, mellow coiTeo—try^Airway. 
Fliivor Is locked in the whole bean till coffee 
is ground wlien you buy.
16 oz. ' l l O c  ^






FRESH BROCCOLI 22e SPROUTS
NEW CABBAGE ... |A L A D  M IL
HEAD LETTUCE ...r,, .... J6c TURNIPS
SWEET POTATOES ..1 2 c  J ™
C A R R O T S 2 , „ .  25c PINK GRAPEFRUIT
Field, 14 oz. pkg.








PEA SOUP r  2 11c
L n ilJ u iJ Ii '2 ' lbs. .........  .......... 9 5 c
Bi^KEASY SbortcnlitK .... 32ic
GAKE MIXES ogiivie, pkg. 3 3 t
JOHNSON’S W AX ' 9 8 t
b e v e f l y
P E A N U T  B U T T E R
TiiHtcH like freshly roasted pcnnuls.
school'children’s lunches,
16 oz. O O ^  48 oz.




JANUARY 26th to 29th
.. \ .




A lovely mUcclIancoius shower 
was held at the home ol Mre„T. 
Ladubec, 433 West Avenue on Janu> 
ary 12 in honor of Miss Ethel Buh- 
man, who was married on Wednes­
day. January 17, to Mr. George 
Mcldtum. There were about 2A 
guests' gathered. Marguerite Buh- 
man and Eleanor Lukey  ̂wheeled 
the gifts In in a gaily decorated 
baby carriage. Dainty refreshments 
were served by the hostess. <
There a^e approximately -.5,000 
honey bees to the pound.
I & B U Y S  W H Y S
A WEEKLY I NFORMATI ON SERVICE
MONTRE.\L—Here’s a grand way to give your 
children more milk and make them love i t ! . . .  
Serv'e yummy JELL-0 PUDDINGS often! Young­
sters adore ’em . . .  that creamy-rich Caramel; and 
Butterscotch, salin^nooth Vanilla, tempting Choco­
late Jcll-0 Puddings...and the JelI-0 Tapioca 
- Puddings trio—exciting-looking Orange Coconut, 
Vanilla and Chocolate. Jcll-0 Puddings take just .1 
minutes to make and they’re so eosp,; your small 
e them —and be proud as punch of her prowess in 
the kitchen! And, mother 1 — another thing you’ll like about Jell-0 
Puddings is their very real economy!
Sar *'Poohr^ To father Timo. . .
and make .your 
dream of “Sum­
mer in Winter”'  
come true by 
taking a trip to 
Bermuda — the 
C a r ib b e a n  - 
Florida 1 Sum­
mer’s only hours 
avvay when you fly by TRANS- 
CAKADA AIR LINES to the 
lands of Summer Sun.shine. And 
you. have rnore time there when 
you go by air! Only a few.pleas.int 
hours aboard a comfortable TCA 
“North Star” Sjcyliner from -Tor­
onto or Montreal —• and you’re 
there with lots oL time to swim in 
tropic seas or golf on green fair- 
\vays| So phin to go the TCA way 
to yout favourite summer-in- 
winter <playground 1 And write to 
me — 1411 Crescent St„ Mbnt- 
real, P.Q. —  /  o r  a wonderful 
12~page, full-colour bdoklet on 
Bermuda and the ' Caribbean 
Islands —  it’s FREE!
-
There’s No Need To Do Without
die tantalizing flavour of rich, 
juicy lomatoc.s — even in January!
ih :in 7/ t o m a t o  PRODuerrs
give you all. the luscious tomato 
flavour you long {or\ Heim To­
mato Juice — Heim Cream of 
Tomato Soup — Heim Ketchup 
and Heim Chili Sauce are always 
frc.sh, s{)icy and dcc-Iicious. And 
dishes flavoured with nhy one ol 
these Heinz “Tomato Triumphs’’ 
are dishes' that go straight to a 
man's heart! Yes, your' menfolks 
will love ’em. So “stock up” imw 
on Hoiuz Tomato Products. You 
know'they’re good becau^ they’re 
Heinz.
There’s A Booklet CalledJfPersonal Planning” 1 mentioned last week 
^  ' that every “Harried Housewife” should know about!
./'V  It's a ‘‘blueprint” for showing you how to run your 
money — instead of your money running you I It 
takes a bit of “doing” on your part—̂ but it ccr- 
tainly seems to he very much worth while in the end 
You see,7’ersonal Planning is a new, personal budget- 
planning system designed by the b a n k  OP 
MONTRE.\L to enable you to work out a budget that will really give 
you control over j’our money. After you’ve worked at it for a while, ■ 
you’ll find your money problems really shrinking. You’ll find, too, you 
can enjoy life and still live toilhin your income. Sounds good, doesn’t 
it? Bo sure to ask for your copy of PERSONAL PLANNING at your 
nearest branch of the B of Ml As “MY BANK” says, “There’s ho 
obligation, except to yourself”. ,
When You Set Out The Coffee Cups for an “After Canasta” snack don’t 
foi-get some coffee cake or nmflins to go with it!
That's rny idea of a treat. Ami for muffins, or cakes 
to make any occasion something special, I make 
siirc Calumet Baking Powder is in .the batter.
Calumet insures such moist, tender, beautifully' 
risen cakes and muffins. That’s ;because Calumet’s 
double action —firat in the mixing bowl, then later 
in the oven—is a safeguard against interruptions that so often spell 
“f-a-i-l-u-r-e” for cakes aijd other ' baked “goodies.” CALUMET 
BAKING POWDER is one of the surest ways I  know to consistent 
baking sitccess. ■ , ‘ .
There’s Something SPECIALLY Exciting about a chocolate cake.;.
particularly when it’s flavoured with the reaj, 
rich flavour of BAKER’S UNSWEETENED 
CHOCOLATE 1 You see, Baker’s is all pure' 
chocolate with nothing 'added, nothing taken 
'away.:- . .
CHOCOXJV̂ TE. FUDGE CAKE
(1 egg) • • ' ....
cups sifted Swans Down Cake, 1 egg, Well beaten
1=4 Tipnl Calumet Baking Powder ^ ’ ‘»2 tspn. salt ^  ° Chocolate, melted
iS cup butter or other shortening ' ^̂  cup mUk,
1 cup sugar l tspn. vanilla
Sift flour once, measure, add baking powder and salt, and sift together 
three times. Cream butter, add sugar gradually, and cream together until 
fluffy. Add. MS and beat well; then add chocolate and blend. Add flour, alternately with milk, a small amount at a time, beating after 
each addition until smooth. Add vanilla. Bake m greased pan, 8 x 8  x 2 Inches, In slow oven (325? F.) 1 hour/or until done. '
SHOWER HONORS 
NANCY LADD -
Honoring Miss Nancy Ladd, 
whose marriage to Mr. Len Snow- 
sell will take place on Valentine’s '' 
Day, Miss Maurva Paige was host­
ess at a linen shower at her home 
on Maple Street on Monday eve­
ning. The many lovely' gifts were 
presented in a miniature express 
delivery truck made by the bride- 
elect’s father, Mr. J. J. Ladd.
The invited guests included Janet 
Scantland, Patsy . Jones, June 
Goode, Shirley Manson, Jean Pear­
son, Joyce Harding, Mabel Suther­
land, Dorothy Smith, Helen Busch, 
Cathy Graf, Doris Termuende, Lois i 
Hall, Doreen Stewart, Nancy 
O’Flaherty, Enid Schuster, Iona 




Wives of both the Kelowna Pack­
ers hockey team and the hockey* t 
club executive' gathered at. the 
_home of . Mrs. W. Spear, Lawrence 
Ave., Tuesday evening to honor 
Mrs. Herb Sullivan, a recent bride, 
at a miscellaneous shower. A min­
iature bride and groom topped the 
three-tiered wedding cake decorat­
ed with pink roses which held the 
many lovely shower gifts.
During the evening, all those 
present signed a card to be sent to 
Mrs. Kay Laface who is ill in the 
hospital. Mir. Charlie Dore showed 
some colored slides just before re­
freshments were served which 
brought the gay evening to a happy 
■. close. ■
Mrs. Hoagy Carmichael 
Compares Blue Bonnet 
^ F in d s  It 's  Best Buy
M W
m&JE OR DOUBLE ^
- Sometimes fashion decrees that single-breasted models arc foremost 
double-breasted secondary. Later this changes and double-breasted takes th< 
lead. The simple fact is that there arc two styles to choose from — will 




The rule to apply is this: double-breasted is dressier than single-breasted. 
When in doubt choose double-breasted for dress-up wear and single-breasted 
for daytime wear. , ,
Personal preference enters here* because some men prefer the “always- 
buttoned” look of , double-breasted suits for business as well as dress wear. 
Others don’t like the restrictions of always having a suit coat buttqped and 
wear single-breasted at all times.
'fiinvriaiii. Men's Wear of Canadal
in v ite s  you  
to slioi» from
C A N A D A ’S  
F lN E S ’r  C A T A L O C IJ E
You'll Hiivo ' ihiic—niul nio'hcj— when you Hhop 
from SlmuHOii’s luj; l70-p«gc Spring luul Siiniiner 
Caliilogue. There are 10,U(K) (UlTereuI' ilemn for iho 
hom e, family, aiWl perkoiial iieetiH. Sliop in your 
own home ami plume your tinier, or viHit the Ortlet 
Olliec ami ethop from oiir tiesk etniy. You’ll he very-
w elcom e! ' '
■ ' /  : ; \ ^
o  QU.VUTY MKUCIIANDISK
®  w ji)i: sK iT xrh oN
•  FAST SFHVICK
•  LOW M A IL OUIIER PRICES
Sim pm m ’tt G u a ra iile c t 
S n tb fa e tio n  o r M oney R efiin ik tl
TH E ItOUEUT SI.VIPSON P A C IE IE  Ll.VIlTEH
314 Bernard Ave. t i l  Phoijc 901
Pink Carnations And White 
'Mums Form Pretty Backdrop 
For Meldrum-Buhman Wedding
White 'mums and pink carna- took them by car to Vancouver,, the 
tions formed a-pretty background bride donned a navy blue double- 
for the marriage Wednesday, Janu- breasted suit, accessorized in win­
ary 17, in First United Church, of ter white. The newlyweds will re- 
Marie Ethyle Buhman and George side at the\Red Top Auto Court in
USE SCHOOL GYM 
AT GLENMORE
GLENMORB—A meeting of the 
executive to the Community Club, 
was held last Friday evening at the 
home of MY. and Mrs. Sam Pear­
son. when it was arranged to play 
volleyball, in the school gym every 
Monday night.
Films from the Kelowna Film 
Board, will be shown on the eve­
ning of Jan. 31. at 7:30 p.m., for both 
children and adults, and Percy 
Rankin's films will be shown on 
Feb. 16. It was also arranged to 
hold a dance in the near future but 
the date has not yet bcen-set.
Congratulations are extended to 
Miss Betty Caldow, nurse-in-train- 
ing at Royal Columbian Hospital, 
New Westminster, who received 
her cap at a ceremony performed 
last Thursday in the Royal City.
> • • • •
Several people from Glcnmore 
motored to Vernon Sunday to 
watch, members of the Princess Pa- 
. tricia Canadian Light Infantry from 
Calgary, make their parachute 
jump. However, due to hundreds 
of cars parked along the highway, 
they were unable to ' get close 
enough to see much activity.
Mrs. Charles dePfyffer was host­
ess at a tea given in her home on 
Wednesday of last week. Guests 
present included Mrs. Bill Hoffman, 
Mrs. Dave Hayward, MYs. Jack 
O’Reilly, Mrs. Bill Robson, F. A. 
Carew, Marie dePfyffer, Mrs. Bert 
McKim, Mrs. Peter Newton, Mrs. 
Henry'’Tostenson, Mrs. Harry Cre­
tin, and Mrs. G. P. Talbot.
The free dance classes held in the 
hall every Saturday night are prov- 
. ing very popular. These dances are 
open to all club members and their 
children.
Harold Long made; a week-end 
business- trip to the coast, return­
ing on Sunday.
Mrs. Percy Rankin and her son, 
Howard, accompanied by Miss 
Jean Sanborn, of the Mission, mo­
tored to Oroville last Sunday, 
where they attended a luncheon 
and meeting of the Washington 
Horseman Riding Club.
i f






Mix and sift into bowl, lls  c. onco.«ifltHl paaUry 
flour (or IJs c. oncM-sifted hard-wheal flour), 3 taps. 
Magic Baking Powder, tap. salt. Cut in finely 
3 tbs. chilled shortening and mix in ?s c. yellow 
cornmeal, c, shredded choeao and 
2 tbs. chopped p.aralcy. Mako a well in 
centre,'pour c. roilk and mix 
lightly with a fork. Knead for 10 
seconds on a lightly-fioured board 
and roll out to thick rectangle; 
cut into 12 fingers and arrange, 
slightly apart, on grcasid baking 
sheet. Bake in hot oven, 425% about 
, 15 mins. Servo hot with butter or 
margarine. Yield—1 dozen fingers.
^ A C l(
fAKlNl
with Moderji Fast-Acting DRY Yeast!
the city.
Included among the out-of-town 
guests were Mrs. Edith Sutherland, 
of Galt, Ontario; Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
White, Penticton; Mr. and Mi’S. C. 
Meadows and Gladys; and Mr. and 
Mi'S. J. Hecker, aB of Summeiiand.
Here’s si hint from ' Mrs. Hoagy 
Garmichael. Compare Blue Bonnei 
Margarine. with any spread a  ̂ any 
/price. Like the composer’s wife, you’ll 
love Blue Bonnet’s fresh, sweet flavor! 
Rich nutrition! Real economy! <Blub 
Bonnet is Canada’s fine quality all* 
vegetable margarine.
Blub Bonnet comes in the famous 
: YellowQuik bag—-colors iu2minutcs 
• flat. . . '  Also in the economical regulai
oackage, with color wafei'.
; . . , ■ BT-Z'*
' Meldrum. Rev. 'E. E. Baskier per̂  
formed the 2:30 p.m. ceremony for 
the daughter of Mrs. Theresa Buh­
man and the son of Mr. and Mrs.;
G. Meldrum, all of this city.
Given in, marriage by her brother 
Mr. Arnold Buhman, the bride 
chose a gown of traditional white 
styled with a bodice of Chantilly 
lace, four panels of the lace being 
continued iqto the full net skirt 
which was slightly en train. A 
coronet headdress held her shoul­
der-length- veil and she ca rri^  a 
• cascade bouquet: of red roses.
A quartette of atterfdants in pas­
tel gowns preceded-the.bride down, 
the aisle. ■ As maid':Of"honor, Miss ' i -ii •
Irma Buhman chose a dress of pale The Kelowna United Church 




and headdress to match. She Car­
ried white orchids in her bouquet.
As bridesmaids, Miss Louise Buh­
man chose pale green net for her 
dress with which she carried purple 
orchids, Miss Bernice Ladubec was
sals recently, conducted by the 
well-known Canadian conductor, K. 
H. Neufeld, of Manitoba.’The choir , 
is preparing the beautiful Easter 
cantata, “Everlasting Life,” which 
will be presented in Kelowna on
gowned-in pale blqe net and lace March 1. Final rehearsals will be
and carried mauve orchids in her 
bouquet, while Miss Doris Huscroft 
wore pale yellow net with satin and 
carried a bouquet of yellow roses. 
Headdresses and gloves matched 
each .of their ensembles.
The groom was supported by Mr. 
Stewart Meldrum^ his brother.
while Mr. Douglas Meldrum and Peoples Mission, or Rev. A. Kujath, 
Mr. Ken Howell ushered the guests, of Grace Baptist Church 
. Soloist'was Mr. John Sugars. ,
A reception followed , at ■ the 
bride's home where about 110 
guests gathered. Helpirtg the bridal of 275 voices and part of .the Sym- 
Phopy Orchestra. Later MY. Neu- 
fejd will give a concert in Oregon 
pic hnM with a^sido, drape of black large choir and orchestra,
Tnnn' whlch liG rctums to Kclowna
grooms mother was at- for the final rehearsals of "Ever- 
t red in a green dress with which lasting Life,” for the Easter per- 
she wore grey accessories, and pink formance ' 
carnations on corsage. ' ' • ‘ ' ' " ' '  ~
The bridal toa^t was proposed by , ,
Rev. E. Bnskier, the groom re­
sponding. Performing the honors 
at the tea table' were Mrs. Jack ,
White and Mrs. T. Ladubec, while 
helping with the serving were Mar- ' 
gucrite Buhman^ Eleanor Lukey,
Bunny Chri.stic afld Beverley M'c-
A thrcc-tiercd wedding cake in 
an attractive setting of carpations 
' and surrounded on cither side by 
tall tapers highllglitod the bride’s 
table. , t
Telegrams of congratulation were 
received by tho couple from* Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill, Hood, and Miss Dor­
een O’Grady, all of Vancouver. ■
For their short honcymoop which Al Yo)ir Otoury, Drug or OfporttMnl flor*
“■ H e a v e n ly  
O a  I c e "
in a Iwinlclin̂  ̂
k  *
FAN TA N S
Measure into large bowl, V2 c. 
lukewarm water, 1 tsp. granu­
lated sugar; stir until sugar is 
dissolved. Sprinkle'slowfy with 
1 envelope Flcischmann's Royal 
Fast Rising Dry Yeast. Let' 
stand 10 min., THEN stir well.
Scald I c. milk and stir iu 5 tbi. 
granulated sugar, 2 tsps. salt; cool to 
lukewaim. Add to yeast inUture anil 
stir in Vz cup lukewarm water. Beat 
in 3 c. once-si (ted bread flour; be.at 
well. Beat in 4 tbs. melted shortening. 
Work in 3 c. more once-sifted bread 
flour. Kiicud until smooth .and elastic; 
place in greased bowl and brush top 
with melted butter or shortening. 
Cover and set in warm place, free 
from draught. Let rise until doubled 
in bulk. Punch down dough in bowh 
grease top and let rise again until 
nearly doubled,, Punch down,,dough 
,.and roll out, half at a time, iu ta  
a rcciangle a  scant'W " thick; lift 
dough, cover w ith c lo th  and le t 
rest S min. Brush with melted butter 
or shortening; cut into strips V/s” 
wide. Pile 7 strips together; cut 
into IVz" pieces. Phice cut-side‘up in 
greased muffin pans; separate slices ' 
. a..little at top. Cover and le t’ rise 
until .'doubled ' in'bulk. Bake in hot 
• oven, 400°, lS-20 min.
V A C U U M
P A C K E D
•  Always running short of yeast 
because it spoils so quickly? End, 
this nuisance— switch to modern 
Fleischmann’s Fast DRY Yeast! . 
Keeps full strength and fast-acting 
right in your cupboard — no 
refrigeration! No new recipes—• 
one package equals one cake 
perishable yeast in any recipe. < .
CAKE M IX  i a mo/)t6's siupp/y/
held the week prior to the Sunday 
scheduled for the performance.
The choir is composed of singers 
from- eight local churches. There 
is still room for. additional singers, 
and anyone interested in joining 
the group should contact. Rev. T. 
Epp or Rev; G. G. Buhler of the
' Mr. Neufeld left on Saturday 
night for Vancouver, where he will 
practice for two weeks with a choir « Meal’/orm i/ln^
:k Beating batter and id
Measuring ouh'n^redl
*  So handy! So useful! 
S o  Ftaefical!
=XTRA ST U R D Y -  
i'; LONG
•  HEAT AN D  ACID  
RESISTANT
• FLAT FRONT END FOR 
SCRAPING  BOWLS
• SO  EASY TO WASH  
CLEAN
fin Exfra Reason for Buying 
(flll^^fiUr BUM Today!
Yea ...  . wo offer you thia wonderful 
mixing Bpoon free—to urge you to 
try Kollogg’n ALL-hRAN and flee for 
yourfiolf what a toasty, tasty breakfast 
cereal it is! Rich in iron and high in 
protein value, all-bran’s n natural 
laxative food, too . . . that helps pro­
tect you from constinntion diio to lack 
of hulk in tho diet. And for a real 
treat—try deliciously light, tender all- 
















—fiM y u n  of Iralnins In tho 
nodtni «d«nc« of vlsuid c«r«.
An Op4om«lrie txaminalioR 
•nd vifiwl nnalytli rtvuli tho 
true condition of your oyctishL
Such ou et knowlddyt mahtt' 
Itpouibic for your Optomotrltt 
to help you care for your oyct.









Ask Roth’s Milkman about 
this new creamy product in 
pints and quarts.
DAIRY PRODIiCTS
• D E L IV E R E D  D A IL Y  • 
Phone 150 625,Ham y Avc.
BOtWLAUROME hllXED LEAGUE 
Friday 7
Lipsett Motors and Arenas cap­
tured berths in the spring roUotfs 
by ending one and two respcctiwly 
wherf'the second, flight concluded 
Friday "bight Inland .Refrigeration 
and Stylemarts made the rolloffs at 
the end of the first flight 
Ann Carter came through with 
the individual ladies* honors Friday 
with her 310 and 687. Upsett’s also 
wound lip \yith the best team three 
~2.735. 'Arenas turned in the b« t 
team single with their 1,041, not in­
cluding handicap,
P. Gcnls of the Hot Shots tied up 
both men's efforts with his 315 and 
723. »
Best records during the first two 
flights arc: >
Team single—1.080. Inland Re- 
frigeption. i
Team three—2,941, Arenas 
Ladies' single—335,'Pi Smith, Ri-
belinjKapps. ' „  «rii
I,adies’ triple—757, M. Willows. 
Arenas, and D, Daynard, Inland 
Refrigeration. ' • „  , „  \
Men's single— 3̂15, P. Genis, Hot
Shots. ‘ • j  »Mim's triple—780. J. Daynard, In­
land Refrigeration.
HOBBERLINS (l)—R. Falhs 542.. 
M. Fallis (2) 113, J. Anderson 617, 
M. Anderson (2) 320, Clark (2) 271,- 
Paget 611, handicap 71. 871, 885, . 789 
2 545.........
• jiOT SHOTS (3)—E. Genis 478, P. 
Genis 723, DalCol 458, Archibald 
389, Gay ton 497, handicap 14. 925, 
842, 792—2,559.
- LIPSETTS (2)—Robson 537, C, 
Lipsett 469, M. Lipsett (2) 375, W. 
Beaver-Joncs 552, H. Beaver-Jones 
(1) 115, Carter 687. 962, 905, 868—̂
2735, ■
' p in  u p s  (2)—a . Gaspardone 439, 
M. Gasparifcne (1) 83, C. Lipinski. 
580, N. Lipinski (2) 2Q8, M. Flin- 
toft 511, L. Flintoft' 488, handicap 
271. ' 875, 906, 899—2,580.
STYLEMART (0)—B. Millerr 556,. 
S. Miller (2) 282, H. Young 557, T>, 
Young 496, N. Turk (2) ; 258, • M. 
Turk (2) 244. 786, 841, 766—2,393.
COURIER (4)—F. Ostere 576, A; 
Marklinger 636, M. Miirk^ihger (2)' 
189, W. Rae 584;'G. Rae (2) 204, D. 
Ostere (2)'309, handicap 189. 804/ 
879, 1,004—2,687. -
RIBELIN KAPPS (2)—Peters 581 
Smith 499,. J. Millar 545, C. Millar; 
369, Knooiiiuizen 506. 748, 906, '846 
—2,500. ■ '
KING PINS (2)—Paul* Holitizki' 
493, Pat Holitzki 361, Mirtle 388,
; Ren'als 534, Toepferi413, , handicap 
240. 824, 715, 890—2.429.
ARENAS ,(3)—P.'. Downton. 522, 
M.' Downton 616, Lafaco 545, WUr 
lows'508, .O’Brien 491, handicap 72. 
:882.'1,065,-807—2,754.
. JNL. REFRIG. (l)-rDaynard 549; 
' W. Mdebes 437, .D.-Moeaes -475, J. 
Jenkins 609, El. Jenkins , 375. - 774, 
799. 872-^2,445„
over at his best lick' yet as he 
rolled up a  fancy 932 triple—one 
of the few J»0-pIus scores ever 
made in the city.' , '
FaveU. , Icadoff for Toombs 
Plupibing. also, captured single 
honors with his 378, Hii team­
mates, however, couldn't find the 
mark sd readily and despite. Fav- 
cirs hyge effort, the best Toombs 
could do was take three,.points 
from l.WA. No. 2.
Team honors went' to McGavin's 
with their 1.037 and 3,046....
IVfA NO,-2 .(1)—R. Richards 459, 
Sherman 551, Marzinzik'525,. Smith 
521, A. Richards 565, handicap. 192. 
857, l.mi. 945-2,813. ' „
TOOMBS (3)—FaveU 932, 
■Toombs 440,Xaims 453, McDonald, 
589, Winterbottam 508. * 905, 989, 
1,028-2,922.
VALLEY HARDWARE (3)— 
Shiosaki 600, V. Pare 494, Apsey. 
494, Martin 564, T. Pare 431, handi­
cap 147. 904/ 925, 901—2.730.
HOT SHOTS (1)—Matsuba 705. 
Ibarakl.508, Zerr 415, A. Kepes 356,; 
N. Kepos 579. 906, 806, 851—2,563.
PEPSI PETE§ (0)7-Carr 456,'Ver- 
rah 506, Zacour 455,’LeVassar, 509, 
Marsden 663, handicap 264. 985, 984,' 
884—2,853.«
McGAVIN’S* 14)—Pfliger 804, 
Would 573, Rabone 621, Anderson 
613, L.S. 435. 1,037, 1.036. 973—3,046, 
-IWA NO. 1 (D—Strong 602, D. 
Welder 481, Weninger 5Q2, Sdrogefr 
ske 460, T. Welder 529, handicap 
195. 979, 893, 897-!-2,769.
. PICK-UPS' (3)-^Alton 733. Klein 
422, Morrell 496, Topalinski 540, 
Martin 692. 951, 974, ,957—2,982.
BOWLAUROME MEN’S lea g u e '
lt*s In The Gam e
By AL DENEGREE
MINOR HOCKCT JAMBOREE
Demonstrations of coaching will 
be one of tho features of the annual 
minor hockey jamboree, tentatively 
set for February 3.
ltGh...ltGh...ltch
i  Was Hearty C r ^
•3nUl I dUcov«red Dr. D. D. Drnnlt; ly wliesf — IX D, R Prescrljllon. World ---. . . —.1- ̂  ̂liquid tMpultr. Ihlt put*. cooUwr. liquid m^c^lo#
GAY w XY' MEN’S LEAGUE 
' Friday-, ' i,
Cec FavOll, was bowling 'the pins
THERE IS
M o n d a y ;
Two men on opposition, fives— 
Dennis Webster of 'Greuzot’s ,and 
Stan Matsuba of Crescents—split 
the individual honors as Crescents 
downed Creuzot’p. 3-1. . .’JVebster’s 
374 single in the first-game helped 
garner the only point for Creuzot's 
while Matsuba’s . 847 triple helped 
his teammates capture team three 
honors of ;3,225 Best team single: 
was, turned in.' by Industrial Elec­
tric No. 1 (1,155). ;
CRESCENTS (3)—Ueda 541, Ib- 
araki 665) Nakayama 549,. Mori. 623, 
Matsuba 847., 1,062,, 1,081, 1,082— 
3225. ’
CREUZ6 T’S: ;■ (D-^Lonuner,. 641, 
Lesmeister;'647;' Would .579; Wfe'bster 
771, Rabone 469, handicap >12;,.i,115, 
985, 1,019—3,119r
BUILDERS.. SUPPLY - (2)—Sles- 
inger. 467,. Manderson 571, Mowat. 
523, Jarvis 50, Hilstob' 475, handi­
cap 402. 1,024, 1,061, 960—3,045. , '
lira . ELECT.. NO.,‘1 (2)—Kepes 
; 500, -Thompson ‘705, Rantucci 579, , 
‘Giordaho 656, Anderson: .534. ’857, 
l;052, 1,155^3.064;
POST OFFICE (4)—Pfliger 821, 
Hoyum 348, Minchin 489, Ostere 769' 
Neissner 493;,,967, 1,048. 905—2,9.20.
HIGH SCHOOL (0)—Lornie 535, 
S tu a r t  527f Turner .468, Fraser 492, 
Larson 464;. handicap 159. ' 924, 905,, 
816—2,645.
IND. ELECT. NO. 2 (3)—Morri-' 
son 523; Bluckley 566, Kraushar 528, 
Mock 634, Anderson 351,. handicap 
126. 899, 8.'6, 973—2,728.,
KGE (1)—‘Sawyer: 551, Mortimer 
(1) 124, Davidson 624, MiUer (2)' 
248, Verity. 531; Hardie 453. 846,
892,: 793—2;531. .
B;A. OIL (0)—Hoffman 569, Whil- 
lis-498;vJohnston 605, Whittingham 
524,'handicap"219. 907, 755, 753 
2,415.
TAKING A LOOK AT THE NEW .PLAYOFF SYSTEM 
; Among'the trials of conducting a,regular sports columh is the*phase 
of indecision when many roads of comment present themselves and hours 
are wasted figuring.out which one to take. • ' ‘
This situation popped up again this week. But as so often happens, if 
you can wait long, enough, .something ridiculous or momentous * comes 
along—and there's -your “out'" Classified among the mohientous category 
! is*’the recently-announced i playotl policy* ..of the MOAHL... OShand it 
appear? to have other attributes, not exactly praise-worthy.
Ever since hockey became rei. iy be'.made, it will come-in the pla>̂  
organized in this part of the coun- offs. Besides, this : • absurd . playoff 
try the league standings meant not dates condition that comes up every 
t6o much* as it wa -̂ Every team year didnT give them much “choice, 
took part in the, playoffs and under Why national-playoff dati^s anil in- 
the system of last year and the pro- ter-provincial series cannot be de­
vious year it was more advanta- cided even before the hockey sca- 
geous to . end in second place—if sen, has us all .puzzled, 
you were sure of winning the semi- REVISION NEEDED
final, that is. . , ’ ,
T nst veir for examole KELOW- The policies on the national, pro-
NA PACKELnS' firtUhed ^second in / / “fn\^one°doub*tstha°the. interior That meant revised: If anyone doubts :that,
KAMI OOPS ELKS—-first in the up- Tie or she need only take a ^traw
fotn ti5?gm  T b ^ S l e  K e lo X  P«U among hockey fans. Eight times 
and VERNON CANADIANS met in ouT of 10 he’d That the guy 
the hes^of-three semi-finals If the pays the shot and is often ignored 
sSies h S  gone S  that is in a bitter, remonstrative mood
meant fw lL m e  games for Kelow-' Some Threatened to quit
nn (a tidv sum to helo pav Off the going to the-rest of the league 
bills) whi}e the Elks were getting games and sit tight until the play- 
stale doing nothingA»and getting no, oils- ; i
receipts. That is a serious situation ana one
: But it didn’t work out that way; that should be dealt with ^  
anyhow, as well we recall. .The Puck rnoguls set np tW 1951-52 
Packers never could be sure la *  plans. . Hockey fans here may be 
year of whipping the Canucks,.-and young in experience, but they hav® 
as it turned out. the Vernonites enough under their hats to expect 
dumped Kelowna two straight—and their moneys worth. Makê  the 
Packers were left holding-a $3,500 • league really 'thJ
hot potato .they were countipg on the playoffs , more—
cooling, off' with playoff, dividerids. support will be there. If not-pftttt.
MEAN EVEN LESS ' AL-DEN-ETTES
' Standings; in the league, as we When ’ COPP’S SHOE STORE 
mentioned earlier, didn^t mean made the BOWLADROME’S Wien’s 
much under that set-up.\But now,? Commercial League’s_rolloffs at the 
did I hear someone ‘ask? Not ■ even end of the first flight it meant some- 
that much, brother! Yea, even’ lessl thing a little- out of the ordinary. 
Instead of strengthening the frame- It'put REG MERRIAM in the finals 
work .of the league our hockey again, a spot he has frequented ever 
clubs have weakened it. isince the league started. Leagiie
There still is some inducement for play is in ite fifth year now, Only 
a team to strive for a higher stand- other ^ve-pinner to come cl se to 
inp Tf wilT-eive that team the ad- Merriam is AL ANDERSON of ir*J- 
vantage of-home in the^first gatne
of the best-of-three final between has made the rolloffs for ih^T.purth, 
the two that gain the most points in f T "  '.V  a
the round-robin. Which carries ter HARRY TYRELL as robid a
with it the chance of a second home hockey and lacresse fan the
i f < p r i e < i  Hoes thc  ̂route. come, still is suffering ill snectb game, if the. senes gws tnei^ome Kelowna-Vernon
^ i !   ̂ ' ^’̂ ■ript^'^MACKeW ie ' Tiockey games. His Puck Patter in coaxes: — ' BILL MACKENZIE, Vernon' program was ■ ridicu-
D A ^ ‘ • MACKAY .and^ ^ ^ ^  lous to say the least. Poor Harry,, THOMPSON—aren;t mulling over
S lf ln d  riik ie?foSrtaJur° just'lo ; While still on the progrmi'plane. 
“ r t sBke. Ihey eouidjusl have, an opr ^  
idea it .might be" better to take' it a niistake in the P A C I^ S  soa 
easy save their strength and play- venir program. BOB MIDDLETON; 
ers for the crucial round-robin, and accordingv tp, th e . p ro g r^ , waŝ  em- 
let them, end in the standings where
thpv Will ■- J • ■ That should have read S. M, Simp-
To bfe fair to the clubs them- sen Ltd., where Bob has been for 
selves we must poipt out-that the some time . . . Incidentally ther^ 
derision , ^ s  so rt of forced uport still are a few of thPse programs 
‘them; Each is in an'sunstable finan- left in case you ftaven t picked yours 
rial position and il a. recovery is to up yet
Almost all English sparrows in 
Canada* are descended from eight 
pairs imported from. England ih 
1850.
ind ’comlori Itorajru*l nmed Dy •ciMiis.____ .'plinnica, mhea, alhlau'a■trot and otbrr lich trouWPa. TrialTOQIiBDUUUi .IVVM *a îCmseteM. Ftr»t uH *oothet, cbecki nyrt^ itch or money hack. Aak drveeUt lor D. Dî D. ■ liaaiialitlrin (ccdloarx or e.vira atrenKthl.
KELOWNA BOARD OF TRADE
\
45th Annual Meeting
FRIDAY, JANUARY 2 6 *  1951,
at 6.15 p.m.,
Royal Anne Hold Lounge 
AGENDA:
( a )  Election of Q ffiG ers,
(b) Animal Reports.
A large turn out of members would be greatly 
appreciated.
T H O S . R. H IL L ,. Secretary,
Please phone 194 if unable to attend.











'-COPP’S (4)—Merriam 707, Steph- '- 
ens 725, Would 676, Pearson 8l l  ' ' 
964,. 917, 1,039—2;920. ' -
...SUTTON’S a )—Baker 559, F. 
Sutton (2) V 243, .Kyein 470,’; LeVassei* 
684,'Giordano , (2)‘ 277, J. Sutton 
(2) 315. 784,..968, 796^2,548.'
SIMPSON’S (3)—Lomax 587,
Lawson 373, Smith 669, Welder 517, 
L.S. 370, handicap 90. 846, 858, 902— 
2,608, ' .
OAK'BARBERS t4>—Genis 592, 
Boniface , 469,: 'Slater  ̂619,'. Herger 
’650,1 Riinzer'>504, handicap 1744. 978; 
1,075, 958—3,011.
RUTLAND CUBS. (0)—S. Koga 
527, Morio Koga 443, B. Kitaura 
605, Mits Koga 725, J. Kitaura 457; 
956, 1,024, 777—2,757.
VICTORY MOTORS (2)—Hoo- 
vet“ 570,‘vWarman 383, Steele 429, A..
, J. Barr 457; A'. S. Barr 481,: handi*̂  
cap 306'.' 1,002, 767, 857—2.620. ■
OCCIDENTAL ' (2)—Lahm 520, 
Perron 429,*Hrischul '̂.475, Sheffield 
554, Roberts 616. 803', 918, 873—2,594.,
I  CAN Many household repairs can he; done by the handyman around the house. 
You Will be surprised how much ypu 
can save by doing your minor house­
hold' repairs. All the materials you 
will need are available at .the KSM 
plus free advice on the. proper use of 
materials* and how ' you can get the 
I .most out of them. •
To Be or Not to Bel
BABY AND THE DENTIST
Let'f'luppos© you arp an  ordinary, 
average citizen —  a  plumber, a  itorekeeper, 
a  farmer or whot-hove-you. '
let'* suppose, o lio , you hove a  
12-yeor-old son you think is pretty 
bright. You feel that, with education and 
.application, l)0 could "go a  long 
.could riseuright to thd top in, 
business, in Industry, or in one of 
the profession*.
/ , Dental conditions have an im-, 
portant effect upon the, 'general 
health of children or adults. Den­
tal caries or other unhealthy states 
pC-tjic teeth or rpouth' should be 
treated; by thp dentist, [promptly,‘ 
before'* Ht can develop into serious 
•trouble. '. Children’s first teeth are 
important and hove’/a direct d i e d  
■ upon the appearance and health 
of the . adult sot, Two yoar.s of ago 
is not too soon to start twicc-ycarly 
visits to the dentist.
- You can add practica'l shelves and 
closets and even',make yourself sbmc
space-saving .^llt'-ip .furniture. It’s so
-I ' oasy' to do' when you use the big, easy 
. to"'worte sheets' ,bf Sylvaply Douglas 
“Fir 'Ely>Vood.^lywo6d is available in 
five 'thicknesses for lalmost any type 
of job. For special'jobs there ore spe­
cial thicknesses and lengths.
Whether a fireplace is to be a costly 
ornament or combine the coziness 
of an open fire with the efficiency 
of circulating heat—that is the 
question. An ordinary fireplace 
sucks the heat out of the hoqse and 
draws it up the chimney. A Heati- 
lator or Circul-air fireplace returns 
the heat it generates back into, the 
house in a continuous flow. Include 
in your estimate for spring build­
ing a HEATILATOR or CIRCUL- 
AIR Fireplace Unit.
“While seated in my fireside chair, 
• Throughout the winter months.
I’m heated either here or there, 
But never both. at once.’’
TIRED BUSINESS MAN
Welt, did you ever stop to think that, 
here Ip Canada, our way of .life»— our 
economic a n d , political system. If you * 
wont to coll It that —  Is wholly geared 
to giving your boy exactly that chdnce? 
It 111 And there ore example* 
all around you.
Yo(*c boy may hove to work hard 
and fight hard to get the education 
he require*. That won’t hurt him — in 
fact it will help, him. Nearly every 
successful man or woman has worked 
hard and fought hard to become successful.
Fatigue is alrjjost a disease. There 
arc many enfisos. It can stem' from 
fear, /Tilscontcnt, faulty . diet, or 
health or business wqrriaa. Labk of 
sleep, excessive eating or drinking 
may I also , bo contributing causes. It 
doesn't pay to skip your annual va 
cation Or the legal holldnya, Tak 
Ing home your busineiia probloms is 
not a good idea—lock the office 
door .bn them, A few minutes rest 
during the day will help; just rclax[ 
, close your eyes and slop worrying
Tajee advantage of the winter months 
to do those inside jobs. Mnlco sure 
your basement .stairs arc in good con­
dition. The. addition of a handrail will 
be an .ald«.t'ovaccldept prevention. C3et 
those plaster cracks filled ready for 
.spring pointing. Put an oxtra cupboard 
in’ the bathroom to handle the over­
flow from the i medicine cnbliict, We• UW IIUIII, V||S.>’ XT V
have Ensl-Bild patterns to giiido you 
.............. ■' ’■ rc. lc" ’
I SIUV\. 1,̂ .  ̂w v»
[* in building furniture,: Kitchen pabinbts, 
 ̂ boats, toys,', garages, or anything > 0)1 
can think of.
Tllp will fiep Up the looks of, Idtchen 
or bathroom, in a jiffy! Easy to Instnll
, , . easy tq keep clyin, Bcauttfhll cm 
lora.m;
But under our free ojliportunity î syitqm
there Is no one to soy "NO'Mo him <— no
one to iay  "Hero I* your spot in life, ' 
and here ypu y/ill stoy for life." The field 
it wide open. There Is opportunity for
every young mon who ho* brain*
ond ability and the desire to moke a  
contribution to the country's 
development and tho general welfare.
It I* a  pretty good system finder 
which to bring Upf your children.
mnTISH COIUMBIA nOIKATION OS 7RA0I AND INDUSTRY
economical Tile Tex Asphalt 
Tile or In high, gwido, reSiUont Good­
year Rubber'Tlld. Plastic wall tile in 
n'wldo range of colors, can bo appUccl 
by vyoursolt to bathroom hnil kitchen 
wnUBji’Tiled wallboard In slippts is 
nvnlUiblc in ready finished Prlmtllc 
or Lustcrllto, ,'1’ilpd pattorrf plywood, 
unpninled, cbmes In 4’' squares, 12’’ 
squares or ’24’.' .squares.
“I've now installed a Circul-air,
The difference is amazing 
Simultaneously heated here and there 
While in the embers gazing."
Builders* Hairdware
Nails, Screws, Stove Bolts, Machine Bolts, 
Carriage Bolts, Lag Screws, etc.
Nails of All Kinds;
Common, Finish, Shingle, Roofing, Wall- 
board. Box, Barbed Box, Donnacona, 
Screwtito Floor • Nalls, Carpet Tacks, 
Corrugated, Staples, Latlj, Upholstery 
Tacks.
Door Hardware :
Lock and latch sets, Entrance Sets, Cabi­
net Catches, Door Pulls, Knobs. Drawer 
Pulls, etc. Hinges for doors and cupboards.
Ping-Pong TaWes
Wo have one of these tables sot up in our showroorns and 11 Is 
all wo can do to keep our staff away from it In business hours. 
You too win find this ,a fascinating game and one* which you will 
ndvor tiro of, These tables are easily nssernblcd or taken down. 
You can buy llie table complete or tlio tops or trestle assembly 
separate, either painted or unpnlnted. Come down to the KbM 
and try your skill on our display table. i
ASO-4.
This sdvtnltemcnt is not publiihcd ot 
d(q>l«ycd by the Liquor Control Board oi
by the Governfflcni of DritUh Colun<bi«
NOTICE
The KSM will be closed ALL DAY Wednesday, January 31st for stocktaking. Posi- 
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Ftait MM for) Kil:M#%pii%# ^pMip%» FSfi#]itm CANCER SOCIETY
S 5S!!OTJSllS groups tinding spo n so r s  essa y
Place i n  Sdciety, Speaker c o n t is ^ g a in
Tells East Kelowna P,T.A:
P Jwtriww icliii IfatfifiWrunini 
M» fdeU m i mmdti 
raBnwl fcjr Ttm tktm 't . 
fem n i^  tnaiM rdial
Over SOO People Witness Variety 
Concert At Winfield Memorial Hisll
**WHY, MURIjUJE?'*  ̂ Men. more Own women, are at-
.Too many "don'ts,” and ‘ "nnusl flicted by color blindness. Forty 
nots"> in early childhood may de- out of every one thousand men are j 
velop a feeling of rescntiheht flind color blind.
insecurity in a child. ■'Children ........-   ■'*———
'benefit by explanations as to why Flying any nationaV flag upside
.WendlLZS.
IS YOUR HOUSE 
G E H IN G  THE CARE 
r r  DESERVES
„  WINFIELD—The Winfield Mem-
High School . Students Mu t̂ ©rial Hall committee sponsored a 
Have Entries in fiefore Feb- variety concert recently which was
attended by over 200 people.
EAST JCELOWNA—A packed Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Thompson 
house greeted A. T .' Kobayasbi, of and Mrs. W. Hince were visitors in 
Winfield, when he addressed the Venion during, last week. ■ 
regular monthly meeting of the * '   ̂ . '*
East'Kelowna Parent-Teachers* As- ' Cap Rieger left at the week-end . _
sdciation held in the school; for Wells HC where he hopes to ̂  to 12. and organized, by the Brit- , panied by 5F.Traceyj violin and
' Mr. Kobayasbi stated that condi- find employment. Mrs. Rieger and wh C o l^ b ia  Division. Canadian acco^ian duet, >Franfc Holitzki and
lions were rapidly changing. He Billie are staying at the* home of Cancer Society. The Society spon- son, Paul; vocal solo, Mrs. R, Mafte,
Making Needed Improve- spoke on racial discrimination and Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Rogers for the sored a similar competition last accompanied by F. Tracey; sketch
ruaty.28 :
High School students throughout 
British Columbia will be writing 
industriously /lext month. The rea­
son is the high school essay con­
test, open’ to\|tUdents from grades
Hume Po\yley introduced the dif­
ferent items on the*program which, 
was as follows; ■<
O, Canada; saxophone solo. Bob 
Matte, accompanied on piano by F. 




they should or should not do cer- down at sea is 




Or Are You Prevented from
ments by Shortage of Cash? was fully conversant with his sub- next few weeks.
ject
You’ve probably been givigg some . He mentioned that in organiza- Bruce Gordon left the district 
thought recently to the spring Uons like the P-T.A., minority recently for Prince George, where 
clean-up and to the improvements groups were finding a melting pot. he is employed.
you would like to make in your He particularly touched  ̂ on^ the. • • •
honie And then perhaps you’ve problems of the Canadian Japanese
come up against the problem of and the Jews. Through legislation,
ready money * Japanese are now finding
If that’s the difficulty, you ought their level in professions and 
to drop into the Ba.nk of Montreal trades in which they had been pre- 
at Kelowna and have a word with viously barred.
Fred Baines, the manager. He in- Visitors were welcomed from the 
vites householders with home im- South Kelowna P-T.A. The inem-
provement plans to discuss the fin- bership convener, A. W. Rowles re-
ancing of them through a B of M ported a membership of eighty-
personal loan. Suci> a loan costs  ̂ three. j. .
only six per cent a year in interest. ^he sum of :$5 waS voted to the 
That comes, for example, to just 27 “March of Diapers Campaign.” : ' 
cents a month on $100, repaid in ^  Ratzlaff is collectine old
twelve monthly instalments. . for
It will save you time, trouble and 
expense to pay all your repair bills shipment to Greece.  ̂
by cafeh. Why not call on Mr, Baines was decided to hoid^a card 
tomorrow, and discuss your plan for drive in the school on Wednesday, 
home improvement with him? ' January 24. A resolution was passr 
 ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ —Advt. ed advocating a flashing light at 
— _■ Jhe intersection of the K!L.O. road 
and Pendozi St. .
Mr. W. Ratzlaff, principal of the 
school, will address the February 
meeting on “ Aims and Methods of 
Education.” Following the business 
meeting, a Valentine party will be 
held.
Sooutmaster A. M. Thompson at­
tended the monthly meeting of the 
Scouters Cbuncil, which was held 




spring and it met with so 'much 
enthusiastic response that it ■ was 
decided to ' repeat the project this 
year, v ■
First, second. and third prized of 
$25, $15 and $10 each will be award­
ed in 14 districts throughout the 
province. In addition, district first 
prize winners will be eligible for 
the grand provincial prize of $50, 
making 43 prizes in all.
depicting an early Women’s Insti-
; It costs .rnore to build a home in 
Kamloops^ than in Kelowna, Pen­
ticton or Vernon. ; ' • ;
, To construct a rei^idehi^ in Kel- 
owhai with 1,000 square feet of area 
 ̂ , ., _  . , .  . would cost' $7,210, according to Cen-
tute meeting. Those taking part Mortgage and Housing Cor- 
were G. Shaiv, hlrs. IL^Ash, poration Ltd. records. The same 
Mrs. J. McCarthy^ Mrs^L. Stowe, jjguse would cost $6,M0 at Pentic-
Mrs. H. Powley, Mrs. IV Wilsden, 57,930 at Vernon and $8,570 in Argps Corporation Ltd. common 
Mrs. L. dem en t. Mrs. T. Duggan Kamloops. Bowes Company Ltd. Class ”A" .
acted^ as. narrator r. In other words; Ihfe home-builder Standard Chemical Co. Ltd. PK1, ■
Tap dance, E?va May Laing, ac- in Kamloops would have to ex- Standard Chemical Co. Ltd. com. 
companied by Miss Donna Sherritt; pend $1,610 more'than in Penticton; United Corporations Ltd.,. Class B
song with guitar, Mr Len/ Lines; $1,360 more than in. JKelbwna, »and Waterous Limited Class “A" ......
harmonica solp, Chester Wrzesniak; 5640 more than id Vernon. Western Canada Breweries con;.
The following irfformation is ^ p j i c d  to u5 each week byiOkanagan 
Investments LRivitcd of Kelowna. .
MARKET AVERAGES; (Bracketted figures indicate change for week)
TORONTO • NEW YORK
Industrials . .......................... .........  310.27+.1.6.24) . 246.76+13.01)
Utilities ...................... -.................. 42.40—( .75)
Golds ......... ........................................ 92.07+(6.09)
Rails '................................................ . '83.81+(2.18)
Base Metals .... ......... ................ 179.39+(5.54)
SOME DIVIDEND DECLARATIONS:
, ' Rate .
Ventures Limited ......... . ........ .15
Argus Corporation Ltd. Preferred 1.12VL
.15 -
Payable Ex-dividend
The subjectJs: “Cancer—What To yocal quartette, Madames Clement, These figures were submitted to Bathurst Rower & Paper coni. "A 









the W.C.T.U. held a very 
ing meeting: at the Free • Methodist
limited, to 600 words. The principal 
of each school is asked to select 
the three best entries and forward 
thein to the'British Columbia Divi­
sion, Canadian Cancer Society, 
2676 Heather (Street, Vancouver, 
post-marked nbt later than Febru­
ary 28, 1951. lYpm these the edu­
cation committee'of the society will 
choose the 42 district winners and
ine Pow, Noreen Kleven, • Donna
___  ... ... . . . .  .. Sherritt, Donna Kleven. E. Pow,
of cnoose me msirict inners ana called the'figures, S. C.-Jones at the 
interest- the winner of the grand provincial d iff  Jones at piano;
paiiied by Mrs. R. Ash; song, Mrs. by Rex W. Lupton, of Kelowna, C; B.C. Forest Products Ltd. common.. .10 
L. Stowe, accompanied by.Mrs. A. M. H. branch manager. The costs Cockshutt Plow Co. Ltd. com. .40
Porter. ' . he cited are the averages ô  home- Gypsum, Lime & Alabastine .........  .40
Squqre dance, c !g .I.T;'girls. La- building records "taken at random” Mclntyre-Porcupine Mines Ltd. .... .50',4 
dies parts wete taken' by Betty trom C. M. ,H. files. Aluminum Co. of Canada Ltd. Ptd... .25
Shaw, Joan Shaw, Gloria Porter," ■ The figures were requested after , Commoil Limited  .............. ...... ... .05
Arlene Hall; gents’ parts by CJarol- Kamloop's ex-alderman- George Pressed Metals of American, Inc. .̂.., .25 U.S.












Feb. . 1 
Mar. 1 
Mar. 1 
Mar. I ' 
Mar. 1 




Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
FOOT SPECIALIST
Williams Bloqk  ̂ ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂
1664 Fendozl S t  
PHONE 1325
Many East Kelowna growers at­
tended the annual convention of 
the BCFGA .held in Vernon last
week.' i■*■*' .* ■ ■ ,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jantz are re­
ceiving congratulations on the 
birth of a son at the Kelowna Gen­
eral/Hospital on January 9.
Church last week.
Tlje main > object was the award-, 
ing of prizes to the Children for 
essays pn.‘Temperance.”
The children- in each branch of 
the W.C.T.U. have an annual essay 
competition and the three .best es­
says from each of four groups of 
different ages are sent in to the 
larger district branch and in turn 
a selection of thege is forwarded to 
provincial headquarters for the
The high school essay contest has 
the approval of the Provincial De­
partment of Education and school 
principals have promised their co­
operation. Pamphlets, posters and 
school-teachers’ manuals, from 
which students can learn about- the 




City ol Kelowna 
Ratepayers Assben.




' at 8.00 p.m.
at which itieeting the financial statement will be 
presented and th e. electiun" of officers for the 
ensuing year will be chosen. '
The membership fees'are $l-.00 and are now due.
All taxpayers are welcome.
hu­
morous songs with guitar; Bert 
Ram'say; humorous recitation, Mrs, 
D. Reiswig; song, Mrs-̂ S.,: Crysdale, ■ 
accompnied by Mi’s. G. Mugford; 
skit on a meeting of the Farniers 
Institute, Messrs. G. Edmunds; P. 
Wilsden, Sn, P. 'Wilsden, Jr., S. C. 
Jones, E./Sherritt, J. Green, C. 
J . . , . Jones, T. Duggan arid G. King;
early diagnosis^and treatment, have cliff Jones acted as narrator, Sprig,
Mr. Edmuridson. -accompanied by 
Irhe cancer society believes that Mrs A Porter • ;
by giving high school students an-: ,
final Adiudication understanding of the disease, fear .. ?recedingv the commencem^^final ridjudication. , dispelled; these yobng ^he program and during he inter-
people are the future men and wo- “ ^?ssion the ,1^
mfen of bur country and when they numbers with ypcals
reach riiiddle -life, the age when can- Py L, Stowe, 
cer more ' frequently: manifests, it­
self, they; will hlaye; some nknowl-
edge of the symptoms and will re-, • , . „ .
alize the necessity for seeking early } PVSP̂ y ^^iby®^ Py ^  ,P^^ 
medical advice. In addition, .the 
caricer i society, through the stu­
dents; reaches, the pa*re,nts bf tqday, 
many . b f , whom are able  ̂ to ̂ iearn 
about caricer .by their children's 
participation in the high school es­
say contest.
casions that home-building costs in 
the northern city f a r . exceeded 
those of comparable Okanagan 'Val­
ley cities. ■ ,
' C.M.H. is .the' crown company 
which admiriisters the federal govr 
ernment’s National Housing Act 
and other measures to stimulate 
. and assist Jiome building.
= Kamloops ..City Council will en­
deavor to , ascertain from the con­
struction industry why ' there 
should be a disparity in building 
..costs.- ■- ■
BOND REDEMPTIONS:
All outstanding, First War Loan % Feb. 1/52. Call Letter 
Feb. 1/51 (ff). 100.50. ..
WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES:


















b "  only.
In the present community compe 
tition, the^ awards were as follows: 
First group: ages '15, 16 and 17, 
Pauline Chase wa$ th e  only con­
testant. ‘ /
Second group; ages 12, 13 and 14, 
1, Arlene Carlson; 2, Addie Takan- 
aka; 3, Gerald Carlson.
Third-group: ages 10 and 11, 
1. Sheila Gleddie; 2, Lorraine Wors- 
fold; 3, Olive Shiner, ,
Fourth group; ages '8 and 9, 1, 
Judy 'Takanaka; 2; Sheldon Carl-, 
son; 3, Marilyn Swanson.
TTi&jjneeting was opened by the 
president, Mrs. B; Nobles who gave 
a short address oh the- aims and 
objects of the organization.The au­
dience then-joined in the singing of 
the hymn, “On the Battle Front.” 
Mrs, E. Sapinski gave the scrip­
ture reading aind Rev. D. Taylor 
led in prayer. -
Mrs. A. Samchenko topk over 
and made the announcements of 
the several items of the following 
program: . •
1, children’s hymn: “Savior like 
a Shepherd Lead Us.”
2, reading: A Poem on Prayer, by
Mrs. I. Gleddie. ' ■ .




CENTRE SH U TTLE
p l a y M b e a t
WINFIELD TEAM
OKANAGAN CENTRE—The Ok­
anagan Centre Badrtiintori Club en­
tertained the club from Winfield 
recently, the honie’ team winning. : 
T  Playing for Winfield were Mr, 
and Mrs. Parker, Mrs. Swajsland, 
Mrs, Herringer, Mrs. ■ Goldie Met­
calfe, Bubs’ Scartbw, .Cecil Saigeori 
and Gilbert Berry, ""i ■
; Representing the Centre were 
Mrs. Van Ackerenv .Shirley Nuyens, 
/ : Joan Motowylb, Joan,Van Ackeren,
_ ! 'WINFIELD—jThe Januar-y, meet-, Ross Baker;, Albert- 'Crandlemire, 
ing of the P-T.A. .was held. in the ' Art Gabel, and Kenneth Nuyens. 
school with 32 present. Ten pupils . * • * - . ,
of Grade VI gqve three vocal num- '  Mr. and M!rs. Van Ackeren have 
bers: “Echo;” “The Bells of Aber- for a house guest the latter’s niece, 
dovey” and “The^Lord is My Shep- Miss Alice Harlow, of Kimberley.
herd,” followed by a parody on ----- — -—- — — ———— -----
■‘‘Ham -and;E ggs” compose,d by, U fJ IV P  ' | | B
ihemselvc'siitp‘'Commeriiorate the ' H A « t  U f  - ^ + 'v
ho1/lunches'i,being served a t. the' ■ ' ■ i-vj-
It was interesting to note that all 
sections' of, the community helped 















c o a l s
m
British Columbia
W m .  H A U G  ®. S O N
Bulide'rs’ Supplies -rr- Coal 
Phoi^e 66 ' 1335 Water Street
D o i i t  b e  V a g u e  ••• SAY
school.
■ Arrarigements'' Were rngde for, tea 
to be served at the next, meeting 
and 'also for a': sale of homecbalting; 
The gyest speake'i* 'Was MIrs. Var-
MORNINGS 
LIKE A CAVE MAN
OYAMA—An organization meet­
ing of the P-T.A. was held in the 
Oyama School >yith the president,
Mr. A. Trewhitt . in the . chair.
Twenty-four persons were preserit.
Mr. Trewhitt conducted nomipa-
4, song: ‘?OUr ■ Glasses Upside tions'for the executive committee/; ney, of Kblowna, who. gave; an in- Get relief from con8tipatlon--lndl-
Down’’ by a mixed group. which resulted as follows: teresting outline of'PT.A. y^ork. <gestion. Positive re su lts  from  ;
5, poem: “Advice' to young Presiderit, . A. . Trewhitt;-. vjee-; Grade ;UI pupils.,,wpn the prize pRUIT-ATIVES 'proven by tens-of
people.” by Garth Cordette. president, T. Gorek; secretary, Mrs. for the greatest number of adults thousands. FRUIT-a'-TIVES contain
6, story: “Camera-lite,” by Berbie R- Dringate; membership convener, brought to the meeting,, ‘ -Ttracts'of fruits ahd herbs. ' *
Reiswig. . H. Thomson; social convener, Mrs. ' . * . » *  • . ■ ,
7, vocal duet: by Carol and Mar- 'W. Carr. H. Thomson moved that
jorie James; nominations be closed.
8, recitation: . Arlene'Carlson. It was moved by Mrs. .S. Thor-
SCOTCH WHISKY
The O ld e s t N am e in Scotch - F am ous fo r 3 2 3  Y ears
., Mrs. E. Hart is a. patient in- the 
Kelowna h o sp ita l.‘
This advertisement is nqt/publisbed' 
Board or -by the Government of
or, displayed by the Liquor Control 
British Columbia. ,M.' i.i‘ - 'll — • ’ i.iii-
9, vocal solo: Lydia Neufeld
10, story: ''Ihe Young Barber,” 
by Teddy Reiswig.
.11, vocal solo: Rev,'. J. James.
Mrs. B. Nobles presented .each 
successful , competitor ' with I an 
award of a. book after' which all 
joined in the hymn “Lead On, O
lakson and seconded by W. Chap­
man that the organization be nam­
ed'the'Oyama P-T.A. .
After a. ■ discussion; it was de­
cided that the'membership, fee oe.i,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Lange have left 
■Winfield, .and- gone" to reside 'at 
•Quesneltwhere Mr- i-ange has em­
ployment in a -miir.' ,
set at 50c per annum.
Mrs. V. 'Varney, district organiz­
er, gave a short talk emphasizing
King Eternal,”- and Rev. J. James that co-operation between parents
. V. .R; McDonagh left for High 
.River, Alta;, on learriing of the 
^illness of - his mother who resides 
there. ’
Check and Double-Check
closed the evening, with prayer 
Mrs. D. Taylor was the efficient 




Pul Vigor in f*life Stream”
You rnn (e«l “more dea4 than allvo" lust bocaiua vour lilood, your "IKo alrouin", lacks Iron neededr«----  .............
and teachers was necessary for . a 
successful P-T.A. Mrs. Varney was 
thanked fot her interesting talk’.
Refreshments were served by 
MVs; W. Dungqte, Miss J. Myrtle 
and Mr's. Wl Cam
An.aviator becomes ari ace after 
be destroys'five’enemy V planes.
r pep, entrgy. Cheer iipLTliousandii positively aiiitufd at new vigor, tlrclMCi pep, belter nerves, ihimka |o hloml-enrlehlim Osirex. imrodnotory or •’Bct-ncoualnlfd" sire 00?. Try Ostrox Tpnlo l amcis lor new health, pep, steadier nerves, Uil» very day At all drua storey. .
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED •
An early March wedding in Kel­
owna is foretold ■ in the announce­
ment made today by Mr. and Mrs. 
J„, Radomske, of Kelowna, of , the 
engagement of their youngest 
daughter, Arline, to Ei'vin ScHinkel 
second son of Mr. and Mrs.' R. 
Schinkel, of Chilliwack, B.C.
Shaving was originally a protec­
tive rneasure, since long beards 
were easy for opponents In combat 
to seize. ',  ' , .




AT DON LANGE CREDIT JEWELLER
y o u r  s e t
N O W  1 . 2 . S  W E E K L Y
It has  
S a le s






It hiiit. Bvery 
W a n td t
S ee it a t  an  y 
V A N G U A R D  
' ' DBAIJ
fe a tu re
odd piece and open stoc^ still available 
in most patterns




v\Vo su|.igest you t'oinpic'lc your set now or, purclia:̂ !* 
tliat new .set before price inereut(e8 ami metal 
ftljortagcs cAu.se you iuconveuience, A comi»lete 
range of 26, and -H-piece .sets now 'in stock, at 
, original prices. , ,
- 1 0  M o n t h s  t o  P a y
v7 p'-T
N o  I i i t e r e s t - N o  C a r r y i n g  C h a r g e s
T R I U M P H
The S ta n d a rd  Motor Comoanu
I CANADA ) ITO




1647 Water St. 
Kelowna, B.C*
You get coverage, ticryice and relinks in the Want Ads! That’s \vhy wise 
fulk.s ciieck and double-check Our Glassilkd Ail listings for ibeir needs and 
wants Mf you're iiuying, selling, renting, joli-lumting or ol’l'ering service, read 
and lise ourAVant-Ads for profit and'rgsulls I , -
Just phone 96, and our experienced ad-takers will help you 
tell your message clearly and efficiently with a low cost ad. 
Remember, the people you want to reach,'check and double check 
the Want-Ads, too!
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This fine, new garage now offers a 
complete service for
your car. ' *
We arc pleased to have designed the electric 
lighting and power for this modern, 
new garage.
Kelowna Electric











Public Cordially Inrited To I n s j^  New t e  
Of Victory Motors Ltd. Located On Pendoa St
new ease and safety of control, new 
brakes, improvements and refine* 
ments throujthout that make Chev* 
rolot more than ever Canada’s top 
value.
With flvc.inch, wide-base rims— 
widest in its field—Chevroret com­
bines low-pressure tires to put a 
large, soft ‘*cushion" on the road 
that helps to smother bumps and 
Jolts before they tfeach you.
Modem Showroom One 
Of Many Features
WITH a frontage of 120 feet on Pendozi Street and 150 feet onLeon Avenue, Vietory Motors Ltd. ranks as one of the _
largest garages in the Interior. Occupying three lots, the build- jĵ g and -cat - interiors' will 
ing is constructed of concrete and pumice blocks and is finish- vacuum cleaned. 
ed \yith white stucco, _ •.
Main feature of the structure is the new car showroom 
which projects from th'  ̂ main building,' and with an area in 
excess of 900 square feet, affords vision from three sides. Clever­
ly placed spotlights in the ceiling will accentuate the beauty of 
the 1951 automobiles now in stock. The chrome-appointed 
streamliners will sparkle like sapphires in this ultra-modern 
, setting.
sides being well acquainted locally, 
Mr. Kerr's knowledge- in this field 
is respected throughout the West.
The auto body and paint shop 
■will calcr "to all types of work, 
from a minor parking dent to total 
wrecks. Electric and oxy-acety- 
Icne welding . specialists will do 
every Job -with the greatest care. 
The auto, laundry service will in­
clude . washing, polishing, simoniz-;
l ' be * 
Rubber painting 
is also'part bf the;service. v ■■ ' - '
As fOlP tirij^iind'battery service at 
Victory Motors Ltd;, it too wQl be 
the best. ' .. * - ,
Efficient Service  ̂̂
: Peteol purchasers will . find an 
efficient attendant a t the three- 
pump island.' Free tire, windshield, 
and battery serw e, will. be given. 
Convenient -to the shopping - area,
top, has no : side*ix>sts .to hinder 
one's visibility or to block, the sum­
mer breem.: This car, now avail­
able at Victory Motors Ltdl, must 
be.seen to be appreciated. . :
‘ Lines are longer, lo\vcr, more 
sweeping. Dramatic new styling 
effepts delight the * eye wherever 
,pne' looks. Interiors, are, newly 
■. / , ■ . styled, richer and more luxurious.,
■ 'Like’ every other 1951 Chevrolet, 'Die Bel- Air’s' own special new’ 
the Bel A i/'is new in styling, ad- interior features, fine ', fabrics i^nd - 
vanced In safety apd greater.', in . genuine leather trim in hannoniz- ' 
Value—more beautiful from.bpmp- ing colors. ; , -,
cr to,bum per., like alb»ew Chevrolcts, the
This exclusive Chevrolet model, - Bel Air brings you more that’s new
THE BEL AIR 
ISUTEST 
CHEV MODEL
with all . the airy smartness of a 
convertible - and 'a ll the practical 
advantages, of . a  permanent steel
for 1951 than any car in its ficld-^
Our heartiest 
congratulations 
and best wishes. . 'i.
to Victory MotorsLtd.
., ■ en  their 
. G lM N li OPBOTKG
Moore Business Forms
. Western Ltd,
The public Is cordially invited to inspect the modem garage 
next Saturday from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Attendants will be present 
to conduct the public on a personal tour of the garage.
numerous skylights. [ ;
Modern Restrooms 
Worthy of special mention is thb 
washroom.and lunchroom .provided
motorists will find it: handy to stop employees. A short flight. of 
in at the Home Gas sign: on Pen- stairs leading up from the shop on
dozi Street. , The pump island 
lighting "for night servicing is' ex­
ceptionally good., .
The shop has a straight-through
The black and white floor in-lay, designed with skilled art- driveway, entrance'being bn; Leon, 
istry, makes tjie interior of the spacious new showroom a fitting Hot air' under floor’heating, which
the - sleek cruisers that will constantly appear on
VICTORY MOTORS LTD.
on the opening of your modern, new,
, premises and best wishes for 
continued success.
C L A R P & STUART CO. m
Stationers — Printers — Bookbinders 
OFFIjCE FURNITURE. ;
s-it50 Seisiiouf
KEN BREMNER, Resident Representative..
stage for 
parade. i
The first office to the left lead­
ing off the showroom is the sales­
man's office. R. N; (Whitey) Pat- 
riquin,' well-known in the automo­
tive trade locally, will be in charge 
of car sales. He is well qualified 
for the position having had many 
years of experience behiiid him.
Modem Show Booioi .  
Adjacent to-this office, immedi­
ately to. the left, is the office of R. 
D. Prosser, president and sales, 
manager of Victory Motors Ltd. 
Ron Prosser is no stranger to valley 
residents having, served as a mem­
ber of the city council, retiring re­
cently due to pressure of business.
Noting the magnitude of the new 
concern, one is impressed with the 
fact that it requires full-time atten­
tion. ' The entire layout has been 
planned with utmost precision and 
is departmentalized in such a man­
ner that the word “service!’ comes 
into its full'meaning. *
An "inter-communication system, 
corinecting'all. departments, adds to 
• the. general efficiency. This will 
5-speed up production. and save 
countless steps in the course of a 
busy day.
. The entrance to the showroom'is 
.:,a'mple for the widest car; a sliding 
id 6^,'Alpcated' -to. .thet^vxigbtlsJOjM' 
sales manager’s office, has been so 
constructed that it blends in neatly 
with the* interior.-
Parts Department 
To the right is the sales counter 
and parts department. fThe former 
features a sloping base with plenty 
of room on top to serve customers. 
The parts department is in itself a 
joy to behold. It too has - been 
planned with an eye to efficiency. 
All parts will be segregated in 
easily accessible cubicles with the 
fluorescent lighting so placed that
service department, spelled with a 
capital “S.”
' Paint, Body Shop-
The body and paint shop—the 
former premises‘'«t~JB.ernard .Aye. 
and St. Paul Street will be devot­
ed entirely' to this—will be under 
the supervision of D. .J. Kerr. v.Be-
involves two'separate furnaces^ one 
for the shop.' and one fo r the gen­
eral offices!, will maintain the: prop­
er temperature - iconstantly. Ap­
proximately ithrecrQViarters of a 
mile of heating ducts-' have, been 
used in -the : installation. There is 
over 8,000 sqqare feet*of space in 
the shop alone and . thirty-four 
fluorescent lights make. it- bright as 
day. Besides windows, there are
tfie west - side, enables the; staff .to 
rest in ease and without interrup­
tion. Complete toilet facilities are 
also included.,
Headquarters for General Motors, 
Victory Motors -Ltd. will continue 
to sell Chevrolet, Oldsmobile, Ppni- ' 
tiac, Buick, and Vauxhall cars. 
Servicing and parts. also. Chevro­
let and GMC trucks will also be 
sold. , . „
Truly a ’‘one-stop service’’ with 
one idea ever paramount irt m ind- 
service and satisfaction—Victory 
Mbtors Ltd. looks eagerly forward 
to winning many new friends in 












rrWENTY-TWO’ YEARS: ih , ' the 
automotive field has given R; - D.' 
ProsserofVictoryMortorsLtd^ex- 
tensive knowledge of' all pha^s of
the' motoring - busipess. i Lopglhours 
and practical expprience have been 
good teachers. Mr. Prosser is presi­
dent and sale's manager of the com-






' ' GRAND OPENING.
AU10 PARTS. . ' ' . ■ 'i'' ■ '.t" ■ > ■' .■•‘■V ' 4" !:•* '’ ' , i’ - i •' ' .•''
..342 Laiyrence Ave. " , Kelowna
TIGTORT MOTORS
on the tp a i ig
I' ■ '
of their newr ititra-modern
garage
w ish  th e m  e v e ry  su d o ia s
Motor car and .general supplies. .'. wholesale dnly.  ̂•
VANCOUVER (8) —4. VICTORIA — CHILLIWACK — NANAIMO 
COURTENAY — NEW W ESX M IN Srai^PR IN C E GEORGE 
■ KAMLOOPS — VERNON — PEN'nCTON — TRAIL.
pany. ■
, Despite such devotion, to. duty, he 
has found time to serve oh-the City 
Council and is also a past president 
no groping wUl be required to find, of_the. Kelowim Gyro Club, 
them ■ ' Coming to Kelowna m , 1934, he
‘ . ' - , „ . : has seen vast changes durihg; that
A gray-and-green floor mlay pat- 'ai-ways had great
tern in this entire section acts as a
VICTORY MOTORS LTD.
ON THEIR GRANO OPENING.
' ' ' ' ' ' - ■ ' ■ ' .
\Vc arc pleased to hnve, done the painting for 
this handsome, new garage. It's the lust word in 
modern, automotive service,
PAINT SUPPLY
1619 Pendozi St. ^Phonc 134
fitting coptrast to the showroom,
. The office of Earl N. Popham, 
secretary-treasurer and parts man­
ager, is located to the rear of • the. 
parts department. As a partner' in 
Victory Motors Ltd., Mr.-Popham is 
also ■ivcU-known throughout ' the 
city and district and has gained a 
wealth of knowledge during his 
many years in the garage business.
Director of the firm is D. J. Kerr.
A convenient cubby-hole has been 
built between the parts manager's 
office and the service manager’s of­
fice. Alfred Wjatson is service 
manager for-Victory Motors Ltd. 
All departments are so planned 
that they, arc readily available to 
the shop wl.thout entering the parts 
department itself.
- Gasoline Pumps ;
To tiic front of the parts depart­
ment is a door'which permits ac­
cess to'the gas pumps-outside. Mo­
torists who drive vlp for Homo gas 
will bo readily spotted and scrvlfccd 
with speed and courtesy. Space nt 
the window to tlio right of the door 
will ultimately be used to display 
parts and gadgets of particular in­
terest to the inotoring ptibllc.
'I t  is Interesting to note that pri­
vate and general offices, stock 
xboms, and; a two-bay lubrication 
dcparlnicnt., occupy an area of 35x 
120 feet fronting on Pciido-zl Street 
and providing ample space at all 
^Imcs.;
The service depnrlnicnl is cntcr- 
c(i from Leon Avenue and is the 
largest In the entire district.’It Is 
120x06 feet and provides 7,020 
squnfe feet of working area with a , 
total absence of any pillars. Die 
roof is supported by Irimlnntcd Ylr 
trusses \i(llh a total span of 60 feet.
Eiitrniico to ttic upstairs stock- 
room is gained by stairs nt the 
sopth side of the parts department. 
Hero too tlic same pattern of cffl- 
ciency, l.s followed and, while space 
has been utilized to Uio iilU degree, 
Uiere is plenty of room to move 
around In, There Is 1.400 square 
feet of parts space upstairs and 
1,100 downsUilrs.
The services offered by Uu? serv­
ice department at Victory Motors 
Ltd. are us complete us ady In Can­
ada. Dlls Includes.engine tuhe, tgr 
hitlon, carburcllon-electrlcal. All 
mechuulcul service opcraUon.s on 
. engines, transmissiun.'t, roar axles, 
and.all other allied units. Drake 
relining and hydraulic system re- 
pulrsi, front wheel alignment on 
Weaver machines, headlight adjust­
ing on new Dean equipment, all 
tilts and more b  included la Uio
faith in the city.
’51  CHEVROLET 
FEATURES NEW 
BRAKING POWRR
• Chevrolet’s long been famous for 
.fine brakes; and now the brakes on 
the -1051 models are better, than 
ever. As much ns 26 percent-less 
pedal pressure is required with the 
new Jumbo-Drum brakes.
Lining area is incrca8cd-rl5 per­
cent greater in the widdr. fropt 
brakes. Brake life is longer—lin­
ings wear more evenly, maintain­
ing top performance over moro 
miles. Sclf-cnerglzation is greater , 
—in both forward and reverse the 
momentum of the car Is'used as an 
important aid in brake apRHcqtlop,, 
A gentle touch ofybul' foot qn 
'th e  pedal brings you instant rc- 
sponso from these new Jumbo- 
Drum brakes—brings you to a swift 
smoqth and safe stop. i 
Chevrolet brake linings are not 
rlvottcd — but bonded — to the 
brake shoes by the Perma-Bond 
process. Because Ihcrc are no riv­
ets to limit lining wear or to score 





wiiat hnppen.s when you have 
your car slnionlzcd at Victory Mo­
tors'/ It Is given the same beauty 
treatment tliat a monarcli’s chariot 
would get, on coronation day!
Die rubber matting on the floor 
is painted with black rubber pfilnt. 
The tires outstdo are also painted 
black. - .
Tlic upholstery is vacuum clean­
ed wiUi meticulous care and the in­
terior of Uip car Is niodo spotlessly 
clean. Die windows are pollslicd 
to perfection.
It’s a tliprough servlco Uiat re-’ 
jiivenutcs every , automobile. A 
sprlng*cle.niliig job par excellence,
nUKllNEHb COUPE 
A tlirce-pasboiiger model, Uie 
buslne.Hs euup«; provide.s a largo 
amount of sturagu spoeo beiiind tlio 
seat in addition to tlio spacious 
trunk compartment. And the smart 
nppenraticc of the Chevrolet speaks, i 
well of any individual or any bust-' 
iicM firm.
ii^ I




Industrial, Electrical and A utom otive Supplies
1369 Granville Street •  Vancouver, B.C. •  Phone MA 6221
VERNON r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  PENTICTON REPRESENTATIVE
Malcolm Rotinson Peter StocUtj
%> V” V )< I »
........ r *t*i*'.
',1*1 * i *" ' ’ 'i|j 'I ̂ 'i' ’«i 1 ■
‘■rV» . ‘ A t f e '
thus Victory Motors was founded. Kolowna KIwants Club. Floetline scd.'m brings you all tho
c f  l" Y , r ’ ’ \  » • ' ‘ When time permits, he is a k e e n ------------------------- SpecSal aiad Deluxe models dilfcr imoorlnut Chevrolet advan-
‘ ' ' ’ * hunter and ardent fisherman^ Mr. ^ Aywage life of a milk bottle is chiefly ih vlnlerior^troatinent and
l . i f ' I.'' '
Pophnm is also a- member of the 34 deliveries.
te ^ P E C IA t
kl|uxe models 
i  e m
exterior lylln. Otherwise, the tages fo.atured in the IX'luse model,-*
ONE OP THE MAIN FEATURES of the new gar- Is on display. Note the -attracliye-looking floor, which 
age of Victory Motors Ltd., is the modern car show- .is of grease-proof asphalt tile.’ 
room which can' be viewed from three directions. There are a total -of 17 recessed lights in the 
The showroom has a total area of 900 square feet.- ceiling in addition to- five swivel-type spotlights 
In the above picture, *a 1951 Chevrolet sport, coupe which can be focussed, on’the cars; ' •’
EARL POPHAM of Victory Mo­
tors Ltd., came to-Kelowna in 1930 
from Southern Alberta and has 
long been recognized as a car , serv­
ice expert'He was formerly service 
manager of Pyramid Motor Sales, 
of Lethbridge, and priot to that 
operated a dealership of his own at 
Barons, Alberta. : .
As manager of the service depart­
ment for Orchard City Motors Ltd. 
from 193G to 1942, he enjoyed a 
large following.
In 1942 Mr; Popham entered into 
a partnership with Mr. Prosser and
pg-
 ̂' •i'lr i
f.y m m m
Ron Prosser and Earj Popham Bpught 
O u t M cLean M otors Ltd. In 1942
■ LIKE MANY OTHERS. Doug 
Kerr,, of Victory Motors Ltd., once 
left Kelowna only to return years 
later.'Coming to Kelowna as ayouth 
Doug is wcll-kndwn In automotive 
circles throughout the Okanagan 
valley. His father, the Idte G. H.
Kerr, was one or'the first' auto 
dealers in Kelowna. ,
* Doug'started in the auto business 
in 1922 and operated from his own 
garage until l^ r ld  War II when he 
disposed of his interests and join­
ed the technical staff of Dominion 
Bridge Co., Vancouver. The com­
pany was engaged in the manufac­
ture of naval instruments.
; Returning to Kelowna in Octo­
ber, 1945, Mr. Kerr acquired an in- 
iterest in the fast-growing firm of 
fVictory Motors Ltd., and has since 
filled the position .of service m ana-, offer a 'complete ohe-stop service
Looking for a good used car?
’41 Chevrolet sedan, $1,095.
’40 Chevrolet coach, $925.
’38 Chevrolet coupe, $760.
■ ’30 Durant coupe, $250.
Thesp “buys" were available dur­
ing a big liquidation sale and “must 
be sold by May 1,’! according to an 
advettisement in The 'Kelowna 
Courier, in 1942. Considering the 
year, they w ere  excellent values 
indeed.
'The sale marked- the termination 
of business for Don McLean Motors 
Ltd. .which was Succeeded by an 
enterprising firm soon to be known 
as Victory Motors. The name was 
in keeping-with the times as World 
War II was a'po’ut to end w ith  vic- 
toi'y for the defenders of. freedom, 
s Ron Prosser, former service ex­
pert with Begg' Motors Ltd., and 
Earl Popham, formerly of Leth- 
brige, were the new owners. Don 
McLean left to go into the lumber 
business.and took over a sawmill 
a t Carmi, B.C. '
Since then, Victory Motors has 
made rapid strides with business 
growing to such a volume that their 
premises at the corner of Bernard 
Avenue and St. Paul Street proved 
inadequate. . The result- is that a. 
modern hew automotive centre haS 
been constructed on Pendozi Street, 
corner of Leon Avenue. The formet 
garage^will still be retained ex51u? 
sively as an auto body shop. As 
president Ron' Prosser says: “W6
not, then attained the status it en­
joys.today, it took gi-eat courage and 
vision to launch ‘a'new business.
But .with a steady stream of bomb­
ers winging their way over the At­
lantic, and a determined spirit of 
victory in the air. Victory' Motors 
had the vision to see that Kelowna 
was destined to grow into true ma­
turity,. 'The city’s* phenomenal 
growth has justified their faith and 
today they offer the motoring* pub- onstrated 
lie of the Central Okanagan one of 
the'iihest garages in Western Can­
ada. , '
'Home' Gas—a l'6o’% B.C. Com- 
panjt^will.be sold by-the firm. It 
carries , the assurance that “you 
can buy no better.’’ Efficiency and 
.service will be a key-note as all 
departments are so arranged as to 
entail a minimum* of delay. It is all 
. ̂ designed in a strictly- big city man­
ner. and would do ample j ustice .to 
any metropolitan area. Truly Vic­
tory Motors Ltd. rolls on to'greater 
triumphs as the company proudly 
proclaims that they are “going 




Hllhevrolet’s Powerglide is a prod­
uct of GM3 research . . .  which 
pioneered automatic driving over 
10 years ago.t Powerglide has dem­
its ability . to perform 
economicaily and de­
pendably under all driving condU 
tions.. Driving is simple, easy; safe 
and almosst unbelievably; sfnooth. 
There is no clutch pedal, no gear- 
shifting from' first to second to 
third, and no' need to take a' hand 
off the wheel in all normal driving, 
Powerglide is coupled 'to the most 
powerful; engine in the low price 
‘’field—Chevrolet’s. 105'. H.P.' valve- 
in-head engine that gives you sen­
sational performance with tradi­
tional Chevrolet economy. Hy­
draulic-hushed valve lifters, a fea­
ture of Canada’s costliest- cars,* 
.smother engine noise and automa­
tically keep themselves in adjust­
ment. The .need for periodic valve
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' ■' of their
NEW, MODERN GARAGE *
,,y ; ’■  ̂ A-t-A.
This beautiful hew building is symbolic of the 
rafiid advancement- of Kelowna, western Ca­
nada’s most modern city. . . . .
W e are pleased.to have been them anufac­
turers'..and suppliers of. the pumice, and' 
concrete blocks used in, the. constritction of 
Kelowna’s newest' and smartest ganfge..
These blocks were made in Kelowna with 
local laborr—another industryjdesighed to keep 
Kelowna’s dollars in Kelowpa.
AND PUMICE BLOCKS
Phone 1127'
,ger until this time.
_ He now take's over' fhb -friknh^e- 
riient of the auto body and paint 
: ship, which ■will be continued at 
Bernard Avenue' and St. Paul St.
Victory Motors will, still serve 
and sell at this familiar corner and 
Shell Oil products will be available 
as usual. The interior of the shop. 
; will be deVoted to auto body and 
: paint work and will be one of the 
largest in |the valley.
A DISTINGUISHED NEW 
GRILLE DESIGN
A completely new radiator grille, 
clean and functional in design, car­
ries out the new low-lined styling
jaow."
"■■ Reference to Courier files 
1942 reveals that, although there 
was a feeling of victory in the air, 
the end was not yet in sight. New 
regulations for the restriction of 
dealings in. tires were about to be­
come more' drastic, the aim being to 
provide sufficient tires and tubes' 
for vehicle owners whose needs 
wete vital to the war program.
'  A “Let’s,,Buy Kelowna Products’’ 
week was also in full sw.ing at that 
time. V Shoppers, were reminded 
that "our homes, our friends, our 
work are in Kelowna.’’
An eighty-four»percent affirma­
tive vote in the city “clearly told 
Mr. King and his government thattheme of the 1951 Chevrolet.. Mas­
sive new bumper guardswith tho ■ they wanted him to ignore any pre- 
sUudy wrap-around bumper afford election pledges and get on with
an unusual degree of front-eneV pro­
tection.
All Chevrolet and Pontiac models 
can be seen at Victory Motors, Ltd., 
on Pqndozi Street,
winning the war in the most'effec­
tive way possible,”
Courage and Vision. 
Considering the fever of the 
times and the fact that the city had
BEST WISHES..
VICTORY MOTORS LTD.
on the occasion'^)! the grand opening of 
your super, new garage.
Three new How.ser Gas-Pumps lo Serve You.
☆  ' Y.
S, F. BOWSER CO.
205 W est 1st. Vancouver
O H  iU e i/ L
VICTORY MOTORS LTD.




• 1247 Ellis St. Phone 646
We are pleased to haVe been the General Contractors' ip the
construction of this modern, nê w. garage and show roorh.
This up-to-date new premises now offers the motoring public 
12,000 square feet of floor area . . . with every modern facility and 
convenience to the various departments for the servicing of your
-,'car. i ''
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Kelowna, B. C' 0' 0
vy
' 5 r 'r-
i
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GENERAL MOTORS DEALM JO R  CHEVROLET, OLDSMOBILE, PONTIAC, BUICK AND VAUXHALL-
G.M.C., CHEVROLET AND MAPLE LEAF TRUCKS
WE INVITE YOU TO COME IN AND IN JEC T  OUR ULTRA MODERN^ NEW H O M  -  NATURAllY WE’RE PROUD OF IT,_SO ^ D
UE,T US SHOW YOU AROUND. FREE TICKETS TO EVffiYONE ON I^M E SMART DOOR PRIZES. DRAW TO BE MQNDAY NIGHT._____
Open till 10  p.m.
FOR YOUR INSPECTION
•  Beautiful, new showrooms—900 sq. ft. 
% Vision frpm four sides.
•  2-Bay Lubrication Department^
■*»■■■'  I , ■ I ■ / '
O Large, spacious entrance and exits.
O Largest Service Department in the 
Interior.
O 7,920 sq: ft.;0f working area.
^  No pillars or obstructions.
Complete Engine Tune-ups
^  Ignition, Carburation, Electrical 
\''' Service '.
Full Service on Engines, Transmissions, ^  All New Wheel Alignment on Weaver 
Rear Axles, etc. " Machine. r
Brake Relining and Hydraulic System 
Repairs
iî  Headlight Adjusting on New Bean 
Equipment
Complete Auto Body and Paint Service ' 
— Electric' and Acetylene Welding




B.C. Products —Made by a B.C. Company —in B.C.
/  3 PUMP ISLAND WITH WIDE, EASY APPROACHES. FREE TIRE, WINDSHIELD AND BATTERY SERVICE
★  HIGHLY SKILLED SPECIALISTS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT t-U SIN G  FINEST EQUIPMENT' AVAILABLE.
DROP IN ANY TIME — CONSULT OUR SPECIALISTS ON YOUR CAR PROBLEMS — FREE, COURTEOUS ADVICE BY MEN WHO KNOW.
GHEVROin
«• arfcMWmWKwMfr t.lH *1
FPAGE FOUE 4 THE KELOWNA COURIER
.. ’If , I * / if i I • ». k 4 *4
THURSDAY, JANUARY 25, 1851
Airplane>lype shock absorbers <m road speeds br on turns. The 
the- Chevrolet are diagonally double-acting shock absorbers are 
mounted at the rear to increase scaled lor life against dirt and dust 
stability and to prevent sway at —never require relillin^\^______
Q o 4 i/ a / u U id (d U i4 î
and








831 Carnarvon St. New Westminster, B.C.
B.C.’s Oldest EsHBlished Distributor of 




^ ; trend for over 35
years—and since Its inreption 
Chevrolet’s great valvc-in-head en­
gine has* been steadily Im p ro '^  
and refined. It has delivered more 
miles for more owners than any 
oth^'automobile engine in any 
other car.
So for 19Si Chevrolet b rin ^  you 
all the proyed advantages of ad­
vanced valve-in-head ’ design—bet­
ter engine “breathirg” with faster, 
more direct intake of tjif fuel mix- 
. ture and expulsion of exhaust gas­
es resulting in greater engine effi­
ciency and economy.* Today more 
'and more manufacturers arc adopt­
ing valve-in-head design for these 
same reasons—and because the full 
benefits of high compression can 
be obtained only in a valve-in-heqd 
engine. But Chevrolet ' has a 
“yalve-in-head start” of over 35 
. years—a proved record of engine 
performance and economy equalled
THE, ABOVE PICTURE. SHOWS the up-to-date Motorists can be assured of efficient service when droo around to
lubrication department of Victory Motors Ltd., now they take their ears into Victoir Motors for’servicing. Motoijs Ltd., and make a
•located on the corner of Pendozi Street anci Leon The lubrication shop is equipped with the * latest thorough examination of this com- 
Avenue. equipment to service all makes of cars. , pact engine.
FLEETUNE DELUXE
The Fleetline DeLuxe styling is 
at its newest and best . . .  long, 
flowing backlines blending into the 
body at the trunk. For aU its style 
and beauty, the Fleetline sedan is
an ideal car for any family provld- '  
ing roomy comfort for six on the * 
foam rubber cushions. of Its big,' *, ■ 
deep "Five-Foot Scats.” The Fleet- >41 
line can be seen at Victory Motors 
Ltd. ■
C iu u M U u la iid 4 i^
VICTORY MOTORS LTD.
We wish you every success on 
your official opening.
L  A. McKENZlE
.
BEST &
V I C T O R y




to “Andy” Patterson 
General Contractor
Carefully graded L U M B E R , supplied by
KELOWNA SAWMILL Sa. £td.
- T390 Elliŝ  St. ■ .
“Everything for Building”
, ■ . ■ . • ■ • , ■ ' ■ ■■ ' -■■' :. ■ ■
iPhonellSO Kelowna, B.C.
A Hew
\ . '■ ■ .
Home Gas Station 
To SOTTO Ton
PENDOZI and LEON
Here you will find complete lubrication, maintenance and 
'repair services. Your' every motoring need will receive efficientj 
friendly attention.  ̂ ‘ •
The three owners of Victory Motors Ltd. have a tota;l of 80
.' , , ' ' ' ' * ■ 1 ' '' * ■ ' ' ■ ' ' '
years in the automotive business, providing , you with a fund of
valuable experience seldom found iu one service station.
Familiarize yourself with quality Home Petroleum Products 
you will find new motoring satisfaction and pleasure,
W . V. NICHOLSON. Sales Agent
"You can buy no better ff
^  C A S
HOME Oil DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED • THE lOOV. B.C. COMPMT
1951 Pontiac Features 
M an y  Radical Changes
Pontiac for 1951 observes its sil- except that reverse and emergency 
ver anniversary by offering a choice low are required from time to time, 
of two fully automatic transmis- Powerglide is controlled by a se- 
sions, fresh body restyling and a lector lever, mounted on the steer- 
number of mechanical changes, ing column, with positions marked 
^ach of the automatic transmissions on a plastic dial beneath the wheel, 
is offered as an option at extra cost. By setting .the lever at any one of
These are'available at Victory Mo­
tors Ltd.,' in Kelo,wna..
E. J. Umphrey, GM director of 
sales, said:
“Our silver: anniversary models
the position-*-park, neutral, drive, 
low and reverse, in that order—the 
driver may select the transmission 
position he desires. He'-cannot start 
the engine unless the lever is set
are striking y S u u l  syn^bolsTf "««tral. As a safety pre-
I  quarter S u r y  of quaU rm auu- 
faoture. We believe the 1951 Pon- 
tiac is the most attractive best per-
Pontiac we have ever, pro- contooU ever 5
duced.”
The 1951 Pontiac will be available 
to Canadian motorists in 24 models, 
beginning in the lowest price range.
These include, in addition to the 
well-known standard and deluxe 
body stylings, the Pontiac Catalina,' “ 5?* 
a hard top converitble, which offers ,all the smartness and wide visibility P^ueftan and _ StreamUner Seriej 
of the conventional convertible and
Hydra-matic drive, available on 
the Chief tan and Streamliner Series, 
is now equipped with an instant 
reverse which is of assistanbe when 
‘rocking*’ the car oul̂  of snow .or
The chassis rear springs in the
all the comfort and safety of a steel 
roof. The Catalina will be available 
in'the . Chieftan Series. , 
Chieftain and Streamliner series 
on 120-inch wheelbase are contin­
ued .with a choice of six and eight-
have been lengthened by six inches 
and the number of leaves reduced 
from seven to five.
.. For those who prefer a fourrdoor 
model, the Stylelirie' DeLuxe sed-
__ ____ _______ ____ _ ^ an, now available at Victory Motors
cylinder engines—the former With Ltd., provides' spacious interiors, 
96 h.p., and the latter with 116 h.p. fuHy-width seats and free-swinging 
The 6.5 compression ratios of both doors that permit, easy and graceful 
engines allow maximum perform- entrance, and exit. And the doors 
ahee and economy'on non-premium hold themselves open ijntil you are 
gasolines.; Fleetleader Special and ready to close them.
Deluxe Series are -on, :115-inch 
wheelbases .^nd are powered by the 
''Stx-cs?liMgr‘ bhgin6.''>This'\en is ' 
now equipped with the famed Ro- •
Chester carburetoi’, featuring an 
automatic choke. ' '
New Pontiac exterior- - styling. 
highlights on all* four ;series include 
a redesigned gull-wing grille which 
contributes to a bolder frontal ap- 
, pearance; ' rectangular ; parking
lights, framed and protected by 
grille bars in the leading faces of 
the fenders; a newly' createxj Pon­
tiac Chieftan radiator medallion 'in­
tegrated with a Pontiac nameplate 
in color; new three-dimensional 
'Pontiac- Chieftan hood ornament; 
new hub caps; new door panel iden­
tification on all series except Fleet- 
leader' Special; lower, wider rear 
fender gravel* shields; new single 
‘lamp centred below the rear license 
plate in the bumper apron.
, Silver Streak
A newly contoured Silver Streak 
moulding appears^ bn both stile en­
gine hood and rear deck. The lat­
ter displays a ndw and longer deck 
handle, which emphasizes the width 
and mass of the car’s rear quarters.
Blending with the new' “handle, 
which now incorporates the lock, is 
the name Pontiac in polished 
chrome script letters on a dark 
background rimmed with chrome 
■ bead.
The Fleetleader Sijccinl and De­
luxe Scries arc now equipped with 
new and larger front and rear 
bumper guards and the rear fender 
crown in these scries has been cx- 
tened fnrthqr back In suggestion of 
I the popular '•'fin" trend. New rec­
tangular tail lamps have been mov­
ed outward to; the fender crown.
Chieftain and Streamliner Scries 
have introduced larger tall lamps; 
a new design of body side mould­
ing oh deluxe models; and new 
Indian head medallions on the'rear 
fenders. ,
Silver anniversary gray and dark 
gray Is the basic interior color 
themo lor the 1051 Pontiacs. Both 
PlcoUcadcr Scries are finished in 
agreeable striped fabrics, whllo the 
Chieftan and StremnUnor deluxe sc­
ries arc \ipholstcrcd In durable me­
dium gray with the bolster across 
the top of the scat backs flhlshcd 
In dark gray with buttons creating 
a biscuit cITcct. Door and rear quar­
ter panels and scruff pads compli­
ment the seat upholstery.
Instrument Panel *
Tlio Instrument cluster on all sc­
ries is redesigned to use rectangu­
lar dials. Steering wheels on deluxe 
models have a full circle hern blow­
ing ring. On Fleetleader models 
equipped with the air flow heaters, 
the heater controls have been 
grouped on the chrome plated pan­
el arotind the steering column.
All series are equipped with mul­
ti-seal brakes which require up to 
25 per cent less • pedal pressure.
Multi-seal brakes arc designed for 
longer life and for more even brake 
lining wear, Generator output has 
been Increased. AU models will bo 
equipped • with zig-zag springs In 
rear cushions and backs.
The FlecUeuder Deluxe Herles 
I offers Uui extra option of power- 
glide automatic transmission. This 
Is an automatic hydraulically, oper­
ated mechanism of the torque con­
verter type eonslstlng of two major 
unita—u torque converter and a 
planetary genrset—with a system of 
hydranllc controls. Tlie planetary 
gcin&ot would not be necessary
WELL D O N E...
V i c t o r y  M o t o r s  l t d ,
on your
OFFICIAL OPENING
This modern, new garage marks a new 
milestone in Kelowna’s automotive 
history.
We are proud to have been suppliers for 
this ultra, new garage.
Wm. Hang & Son
BUILDERS’ SUPPLY AND COAL 
Phone 66 1335 Water Street
THIS 
IS A
MODERN NEW GARAGE 
CREDIT TO KELOWNA.
PLUMBING -  HEATING AND SHEET METAL WORK
♦ » by
E. W inter Ltd.
.£
We arc pleased to have been the sub-contractors for the
ROOFING AND FLOORING
in the construction of B.C. Interior’s most modern garage.
FLOR'LAY CO
1555 Ellis St.
BCTABDED Y O U N C Sm  ”
In many communities there is a  
backward child. Kindly neighbors 
can -help the- parents with 
burden by accepting a little ] 
sibilHy ior the child's safety, 
youngster is seen strayind. from th e ' 
home.. talking to strangers, being 
teased by older children or'nin» 
ning into any kind of danger., the 
parents should be notincd or the 
little one seen safely home.
Success O f  Victory M otors Ltd. Is 
L a ^ d y  Due to W ise  Management 
A n d  Loyal and. Obliging Personnel
DENTAL CAKE
Two gbbd . health rules are: Wash 
your haiids immediately before 
eating or handling food, and brush 
your teeth directly after eating. If 
you haven’t a togtlibrush handy 
after eating, rinse your mouth 
with water. These arc good rules 
for children and adults alike.
9/.' K IT Z
rj -j cfoaaMsr.1040 WBT
A  c o m p le t e  c h o ic e  o f
WELL-APPOINTED AND FUUY 
SERVICED APARTMEN1S  AND 
HOTEL ROOM S^ MODERATE
Joi»U.Cfaiie






Bottled in Scotland■' '■■ : \  . .■■ . ..
Gontenu 26^ ois
JOHN WALKER & SONS LTD.
Scotch Whisky DistiJIen' 
KILMARNOCK, SCOTLAND
Wise management, plus a loyal 
and obliging personnel, has contri* 
buted greatly to the success of Vic- 
tbry Motors Ltd.
Partners in this progrcssivc^flrm 
arc Ronald d ; "Ron- Prosser and 
Earl Popham.' Douglas J. ^Doug- 
Kcrr is, besides being a director, 
auto b ^ y  and paint shop manager.
Mr, Prosser is presluent and sales 
manager. Mr. Popham secretary- 
treasurer and parts department 
manager.
In the mechanical department at 
Victory Motors arc Bert Elford, 
Jack Boutwell. Jim Carnes, Tommy 
Totniyama, Ollic Sherdahl, Roy 
Hoover, and Louis -Samlt. Their 
combined knowledge, and willing­
ness to serve, constitute the best 
reasons why this department is al­
ways so busy.
Jack Martin and Al'Barr are in 
the lubrication department, and 
know their job well.
Parts liepartmeut
The parts department is one of 
the most important in any garage 
and Involves much responsibility 
and close supervision. Herd Jim 
'Elden,- assistant-manager, and Dick 
Steele and Art Drake, work har­
moniously and to the best advan­
tage of all customers.
The auto body service and paint 
shop has two of the best men in 
the' business handling all work in 
this department. Vince, Curran and 
. Cliff Edgar handle dents and des­
truction with the same efficient 
dexterity. A .minor scratch, or; a 
hell - bent - for-election entangle­
ment of .twisted steel, is all the 
same’ to them. v
Herb-Wittich handles the tire 
and wrecker service and docs it 
. with practiced skill.
Service station man is Arnold 
. Barr; A1 Hewitt, auto laundry. 
Here, as in all departments, the 
same high degree of service pre­
vails.
Accountant and office manager is 
Eric Holland.
Alf 'WJeston: is service manager 
and .“Whitey” Patriquin new and 
used car salesman.
' Dream Come Tnie \
' The n'ew Victory Motors at the 
corner of Pendozi and Leon is a 
dream “come true for" 'youthful 
president Ron Prosser. First enter- 
ing the automotive field in Vancou­
ver in, 1928, after having spent sev­
eral years in other Pacific coast 
cities, Mr. Prosser came to'Kelow­
na 'in 1934, He liked what he saw, 
realized the potential that 'existed 
here, and jdined the staff of Begg 
 ̂ Motors... Actually it was a transfer 
- from the Vancouver branch and 
has never been regretted.
In August, 1937, he opened an 
(.independent auto repair shop at thh: 
corner of Lawrence and Pendozi,
1 known as "Ron Prosser’s Garage."
' It was strictly a case of being , a 
This advertisement is not published horizontal Harry as all work was. 
or displayed by the Liquor Control done by Ron himself. However, it. 
Board or by the > Government of brought its own reward and after 
British Columbia. ' 4j/>f years of looking up at the
( I
W e lco m e  J\le ifU ko4>
& Qaod JHiick !
chassis of many a- car and truck, he 
acquired ’the business known as 
Don McLean Motors, the local Gen­
eral Motors dealership, and, in 1942. 
formed a partnership, with Earl 
Popham, known as Victory Motors 
Ltd,
Busy Thoroughfare 
“’’True to its name, Victoo’ Motors 
surmounted every difficulty, and 
business continued to expand. In 
1941) it became increasingly appar­
ent that the premises at Bernard 
Avenue and St. Paul Street could 
not accommodate the volume of 
business much longer. Seeing the 
necessity for a larger building, 
property was purchased at the cor- • 
ncr of Leon Avenue and Pendozi 
Street.
■ For many years this land was 
vacant and the G. A. McKay resi­
dence had a rather solitary setting. 
However, [Karen’s Flowers came 
along* and built a fine new florist 
shop a few years ago. ’Then, re­
sponding to the dictates of progress., 
the old McKay house was moved 
to another location. ’The house was 
old only in years and has since 
been transformed into a fine modi- 
ern home nearby. All this space is 
now owned by Victory Motors and 
is ideally suited for the purposes 
since Pendozi is a busy thorough­
fare.
Largest Gas Outlet
This fine modern garage, official- . 
ly opened this week, was commenc- ‘ 
ed in July, 1950, by A. L. Patterson, . 
prominent Kelowna building con­
tractor, according to plans designed 
and supervised by Jack Galbraith . 
in collaboration with the owners.
Victory Motors Ltd. has the Kel­
owna and district dealership, for . 
cars and’trucks produced by Gen­
eral Motors Products of Canada 
Limited. This means Chevrolet, 
Oldsmobile, Pontiac, Buick and. 
Vauxhall ■ cars, and Chevrolet, 
Maple Leaf and GMC trucks.
A  large stock of genuine Gener­
al Motors parts and accessories is 
carried to engure prompt and effi­
cient service to many hundreds of 
G.M, car and truck owners in the 
district. . .
. ..In its'new locatioii, the company 
will; he the'largest outlet in , the : 
city for gasoline and' othhr 'petrol­
eum products manufactured by 
Home Oil Distributors Ltd., the 
100% B.C. Company. - /
The well-known line of Dominion 
Tires 'Will 'ne handled.
Ron handles the dual, administra-;. 
tive positions of president of the 
company and new and used car and , 
truck, sales manager.
He has always taken an active 
interest in all measures designed to 
improve the trade and assisted in 
the formatiomof the Kelowna Gar­
age and Serviqe Station Operators’ 
Association and served as president 
pf that body.
, Former Alderman
* A fter: years as an alderman
on the city, council, he retired be­
cause his own firm was growing toi, 
suchi'an extent thqt it demanded 
more and more attention. T h is^ ^  
tirement from public office tpfc 
effect on December 31, 1950. w 
A married man with two daughi- 
ters, Ron Prosser has always been 
active in community affairs and is 
a member of the Kelowna. Gyro 
Club,’ being president in 1948. He 
is also a member of the celebrated 
and internationally known Kelow­
na Club,
the Lounj<bur>* Company Ltd. in One of the main features of the 
MonSSn. Now Brumwick. Fhey 1951 ChcvTolct is 
have Ihe larceal Ceneral “ »>»« ftee <5
the lock. Then all It thkes is one 
finger on /tois jd
II
ASK ALFRED H. WESTON why 
he ctme to Kelowna and he'll tell 
you frankly that .three things in­
fluenced him; climate, fishing and 
hunting.
As service manager, at- the. new 
Victory Motors garage.. he is well 
qualified for the position and has 
had Canada-wide experience..
He is married and has a 14-year- 
old son, Gary, who is, besides being 
active in sports, a member of the 
Boy Scouts.
As service manager in Ontario 
and the Maritimes, Alf gained wide 
and varied experience. In his 
capacity as service manager' at 
Victory Motors Ltd. he is interest­
ed first and foremost in giving sat­
isfaction to the customer.
He ■ was formerly • employed by
dealership In the Maritimes and 
have 32 outlets, with the largest 
General Motors franchlw on the 
continent
"Air* came to British Columbia 
in 11H8 and ̂  for one and ono-hhlf 
years was service manager for Syd 
Smith Ltd, General Motors dealer 
in Kamloops. For a short period 
he was associated nvith Wilson Mo- 
;lors. General Motors dealer in Vic­
toria and Duncan.
But the call of the Okanagan got 
him- and Kelowna especially so ho 





handl^ to raise the counterbalanced 
lid the rest of Ihcw ay up—̂ whore 
it stay’s without bracing. Examine 
this trunk when you visit Victory 
Motors Ltd, where pew models are 
on display
HOOD OR^:AME^tT
;i Together with the new hood cm- 
f.lcm, the striking new ornament 
highlights the sleek beauty of the 
new Chevrolet’s flowing hood Uhes,
K X t CU f O K S  AMO T R U S T E e S  F O R  OVE'R H A I P  A .  C E N T U R Y
A new garage naturally means 
new equipment.
When Victory Motors finally de­
cided that a move to larger quar­
ters was necessary, they devoted 
much time to investigatipg and se­
curing new equipment.
A Balcrank overhead chassis lu­
bricator was chosen. A swivel type 
lubricator with a 400 pound tank, it 
is a great timesaver. A pit wheel 
alignment machine is also revolu­
tionary. It has two % outstanding 
features, occupies little space and 
enables workmen to work on ve­
hicles at waist height.
A Bean.modcl 55-J wheel balanc­
ing machine has also been* installed 
at the new Victory Mortors garage, 
and is-unexcelled in its efficiency.
IN SETTLING YOUR ESTATE
THE HRST SIDE is a matter of business. To settle your 
estate under your Will, your Executor must be able to 
handle many troublesome details requiting a know- 
ledge o f business, investments, axes and related 
subjeas.
THE SECOND SIDE is a matter o f human undersand­
ing. Your Executor must be able to help your family 
with sound advice and pro tea their interests as you 
would do.
When you name The Royal Trust Company as your 
Executor and Trustee, you provide the advanages of 
both sides of estate administation for the benefit pf 
yo’Jt family.
r o t a l ' t r u s T
C O P A N Y
6 2 6  W fST PENDER 5T., VANCOUVER 
GEORGE 0._VME, .MANAGER
Ask fpr our booklet " Wkol Wo Con Do For you", it dticribtt some of ihe services we perfotM 
for many and o f h r  to you.
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Northern Electric ami Philco Defiler”




'Hon.. G. Edouard Rinfret, post­
master general, has announced that 
the .department’s invitation to Can­
adian artists to prepare designs for 
postage stamps is meeting with 
pleasing results. The department 
has received a sufficiently large 
volume of designs from all parts of 
the country to indicate that the in- 
tere.st in this plan is great.
Unfortunately, many artists have 
prepared designs as a result .. of 
early ' newspaper announcements 
that did jiot Ipclude detailed in­
structions regarding the size of the 
designs, colors to bo used, etc. It Is 
pointed put that only the designs 
that are representative of the sec­
ondary industries of Chqoda, the 
larger animals of Canada and Cana­
dian outdoor activities and scenes 
must, be suitable Jor reproduction 
by the Intaglio line-engraved pro­
cess. The designs submitted dis­
playing the flowers of Canada and 
the 'portraits and. symbols of, In- , 
dlons and Esquimaux must be suit-  ̂
able for reproduction by the photo­
gravure process which perniits 
photogrqppic'reproduction of the 
design in a number of colors. Ar­
tists ^houid prepare designs on tho 
latter subjects in colors of thely 
own choosing. * ■
All postage stamp designs for­
warded for examination by the sel­
ection committee on April 21 should 
be of a standord size of 8 9/1(1" by 
12 7/8'* for the large'size horizontal 
stamp or 8'3/10" by 0 '1/8'' for the 
small size vertical stamp. The dc''-* 
signs displaying the flowers of Can­
ada and Urn portraits and symbols 
of Indians and E.squlmaux must bo 
made for reproduction as .small 
Size postage staipps only. Tho 
other subjects mentioned may bo '• 
desIgn.iJd for cither a largo horizon­
tal postage stamp or for a sanll 
vertical postage stamp:
The postmaster general has em- 
phaslzcrl that tho Invltatlop to Can­
adian artists does not constitute a 
competition, but on the contrary 
$300 will he paid for every design 
that is selected for reproduetton on 
postoge stamps.
The post office department de­
sires that the plan bo of a continu­
ous noture and that all future post­
age stamp issues be designed spor 
cifically for the purpose intended, 
by Canadian artlifis.
Artists are advised to correspond 
with the financial branch, post of­
fice department, Ottaw,», for full 
details regarding the preparaUen 
and forwarding of designs for Can­
adian postage 8tnm|>s,
....
•Hr yviiH, Mho,V / Vo,
A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE
In these greoter-than-ever 1951 G M C ’s you’ll 
gel the constant dividend of O M C’s greater 
pulling poVver . : . truck-huilt horsepower with 
greater sustained torque than other engines; 
And with that power goes the greater staminq 
of G M C’s rugged truck-engineered framel You 
get extra-value features in every model.
Underneath Ihe brawny beauty of the new 
1951 G M Q lh e re ’s truck engineering that will 
p a y  off in operations— cut maintenance tests—  
step ujp dependability even higher. Drivers get 
more comfort than eyer before— owners get 
more power, With reol economy. GM C gives 
you for more choice— models built to do a job i 
on every kind of truck operation.
Sure, they’re the greatest of all trucks! See them 
today at your G M C  dealer’sl
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Pontiac Looks Back O n  M any Years 
O F Achievement In The Fine A r t4 ■ : ^
O F Automotive Pesign, PerFormance
■beat-Pontiac.";
The famous Pontiat SiJc^ves you 
enviable performance both onMong 
trips-and in the cl^. The 96 H-P. 
L-head efficiency—smoQthi whis­
pering power—is the reason for 
Pontiac's reputation for economic­
al long life. The economical sijc 
has a new carburetor especially
F - , ‘ „■ ■ ; ■-*' '■ designed for smooth peak perform-ROM the vantage point ot its Silver Anniversary year, Pon- ance under all conditions. ■
tiac looks back on year upon vear of achrevenient in-the straight eight gives you
fine art of automotive design and performance. In comtort, in flashing performance with standard 
luxury, in dependability and in economical long life, these Sil- fuels. For fast get-away in city 
ver xVnniversarV Pontiacs reflect a full q u a rte r  c e n tu ry  of in- nimble highway cruis-
spired and advanced engineering. So, to observe fittingly a j u ’famLfThS'^J^lvc^JrVn^^^ 
Silver Anniversary, Pontiac present a truly spectacular parade ment, delivers unmatched Silver 
of new models^—e ^ h  one of thenii more than ever, the most Streak performance.
Ijeautiful thing on wheels. These models are now on display at 
Victory Motors Ltd., agents for Pontiac, Chevrolet, Oldsmbbile 
and Buick cars as well as CMC and Chevrolet trucks.
Gracefully contoured for beauty, glide means to you. 
its components perfectly located for Developed by the- resources of 
ease of driving, the Pontiac instru- General Motors engineering and re- 
ment panel is handsomely finished search, powerglide is the new auto­
in Silver Anniversary grey and matid transmission* that converts
Harwoods Rye
y  /  ■■—'I.^ ™
Thb ddveithcment b not published br displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government c% British Columbia.
1951 Chevrolet Features 
Autom atic Transmission
THE NEW g a r a g e  CONSTRUCTED by Victory new premises from Leon Ayenue and there is an  ̂
Motors Ltd., is the largest in the interior. The above easy exit to the lane. Fluorescent lighting is one of tin 
picture shows the huge workshop where all mechani- main features of the workshop which also has abr 
cal repairs are made. Motorists can drive into :the‘' ’ dant natural light. ^
organiung the 1951 correspondence 
chiss^:Championship ,of B.C. which 
will get under way on February 1, 
1951. The 1950 eyentj now reach­
ing its concluding stages, has prov­
ed highly successful, 77 entrants 
from 22 cities and towns through- 
,out B.C. having competed., : ;
T̂  ̂ B.C.C.F. is desirous of let­
ting evei^r chess fan in the prov­
ince know of the, tournament in 
order .to make the 1951 tourney 
even better.: The contacting of 
players,, who are members of the 
organized chess' clubs in the large 
cities is. relatively easy ; but it is 
the chess enthusiatts in the outly­
ing districts who have little, , if any, 
opportunity for play, that we are 
anxiouis to contact. These are the 
ones who V ili benefit most from 
taking i>art in the tournament, and 
for whom it is being primarily or­
ganized.'- . . :’:'■■ ' ■ ' ■
I am certain that there is a.num­
ber' of chess players in the area 
served by the  ̂Courier who would 
appreciate being . made aware of 
the competition. All inquiries ■ con- 
cerhing theljeurnament should be 
made to me before February 1,1951.
New Materials
New materials, new styling and 
new two-tone color treatment add 
to the luxurious atmosphere of 
Chevrolet interiors for 1951.
As much as 25 percent less pedal. 
pressure is required with the com­
pletely new jumbo-drum brakes. 
Lining area in the . wider front 
brakes is increased 15 percent. 
Longer brake life is assured and 
linings wear more evenly. Self­
energization is greater. In both for­
ward and reverse* the momentum 
of the car is.used as an important 
aid in brake application. The new 
jumbo-drum brakes are bonded, 
rather than , rivetted, to the brake 
shoes. Because there are no rivets 
to hasten lining w ear. or to score 
brake drums, lining life is virtual­
ly doubled. In addition, the entire 
brake mechanism is-sealed against 
dirt and mud.
,The new 1951 Chevrolet is pow­
ered with six-cylinder valve-in-head: 
engine with 92 horsepower-;-105 
■ horsepower - with “Powerglide,” 
More and more manufacturers are 
adopting the valve-in-head power 
plant because the full benefits of
Chevrolet for 1951 offers the first 
fully automatic transmission in the 
lowest price field—“Powerglide”— 
available as an option at extra cost,
The numerous models are available 
at Victory Motors Ltd. - 
In addition, the 1951 Chevrolet 
presents a new design profile, with 
longer, lower, more sweeping lines; 
new jumbo-drum brakes; and , a 
selection of 12 models, including the 
new Chevrolet “Bel Air.” Canada’s 
first hard-top convertible.
“The automatic transmission has 
been hailed as the most revolution­
ary driving aid since the advent of 
the self-starter," said E. J. Umph- 
rey, director ot. sales, General Mo­
tors Products of Canada Ltd. “By 
offering Canadian motorists ‘Power- 
glide—which replaces the mechan­
ical gearshift and eliminates the 
clutch pedal—Chevrolet has assur­
ed Itself of an even firmer hold on 
the position of ‘ Canada’s sales 
" leader, - - , •
" ‘Powerglide’,” Mr, Umphrey 
continued,“ is an automatic hy­
draulically operated mechanism of 
the torque converter type. It conj
sistsiof two i major xmits—a torque ^__________  ___
converter and a planetary gearset jjjgj  ̂ compression can he achieved 
—with a system of hydraulic con- oj,iy ^ jth  it. It offers all the ad- 
trols, The planbtary.gearset would vantages of better engine breath- 
. not fbe necessary except 'that re- iug with faster, more direct intake 
verse and emergency , low are .re-r • of fuel mixture and expulsion of 
. quired from time to time. ; , exhaust gases—resulting in greater 
“ The system is controlled by a engine efficiency and economy, 
selector lever moTOted on the Chevrolet’s 105 horsepower en-
dark gr y lacquers. Here are dials,
chromed control knobs, ‘ radio 
speaker grille, glove compartment, 
htray artistically blended . with 
nvenience and safety for com­
plete driving satisfaction.
Riding Comfort
The Pontiac also features Body 
by Fisher ^roominess and riding 
comfort. Beauty and utility are 
equally well served b y  the rich 
durable fabrics on the seats, seat 
backs, door panels and, sidewalls. 
By every measure, hip room, head 
r,oom, leg room, riding comfort 
Pontiac’s spacious interiors are 
outstanding.
Motoring’s greatest sensation is 
available on Poptiac’s Fleetleader
the full thrust of Pontiac’s L-h ad 
engine into spirited and lusty driv­
ing power to the wheels.
Powerglide’s “heart” and “brains” 
are the torque converter unit hous­
ed in a sealed .drum full o f . oil. 
Here the pump receives the power 
of the engine crankshaft, and the 
pump’s vanes driving the oil 
against the vanes of the turbine. 
The power of driving oil is then 
transmitted to the differential and 
wheels. Stators* mounted between 
pump and turbine, direct the flow 
of oil in such a way that, when 
maximum power is needed, the 
turbine gets it, and when cruising 
speeds, are reached, the stators , di­
rect the flow of oil from pump to
MOTORISTS GET 
SERVICE PLUS!
Those extra services that mean 
so much to a motorist have become 
a reality ay Victory Motors Ltd. 
Your car is treated with the respect 
it deserves, particularly ■ in the 
mechanical department.
To protect fenders and chrome 
work from scratches left fay tools, 
mechanics at Victory Mbtors place 
a rubbersided matting over the 
car. This protects the finish of the 
car. . ■ ■ '.
Also, the front scat is covered 
while mechanics are working on 
your car. Even the steering wheel 
is covered to keep grease off it. 
Everything possible is done to hand 
your car back to you ‘ free ' from 
grease marks, scratches, and other 
common and-careless forms of de­
preciation.
Ladies will gjeatly appreciate 
this service as'it means that dresses 
and gloves will no longer be soiled.
DeLuxe models. No clutch p e d a l , / ®  direct line, 
no gear-shift, just step on the gas Whispering Power
and go! . Only the accelerator and Once you’ve experienced power- 
the brake to think about! Hands glide, the. new driving sensation, 
free to steer and signal! No', more you will'agree that dollar for dol- 
driving fatigue! That’̂  what power- lar, feature for feature, you can’t
CANADA’S LOST BABIES
Canada’s infant death rate has 
decreased during the past 10 years 
from 61 per thousand to 44 per 




We are in a position to take*i>^ of a limited addi- 
rional fruit tonnage.
Our advanced methods, equipment , and careful 
handling guarantee you efficient handling of your fruit.
PHONE 42 and we will gladly have a representa­
tive meet you and discuss your problems. This will put 




816 CLEMENT AVENUE — KELOWNA, B.C.
^With sincere thanks for your 
kindly co:operation in publicizing, 
this, the fourth annual postal,chess 
championship of British' Columbia, 
I remain.
CLARENCE CARROLL,
. „ Tournament Director.
122 ’Tupper Street,
Chilliwack, B.C. '
steering column;'  Vith positions 
marked oh a plastic dial-beneath 
the wheel. By setting the lever at
gine has hydraulically-hushed‘valve 
lifters, a feature of Gahada’s.cost-
__ , _ Rest cars, w hich, smother engine
any one of the positions-r-park, neu- noise and automatically keep them old pioneer who squatted on . the 
tral, drive, Jow and reverse in that • selves in’ adjusthien1>i-elijiunating West gide of it and whose log cabin
SPIERS LANE
iThe Editor,
'The Kelowna Courier. ;
■ Dear Sir—I notice in a recent is­
sue of The 'Couyer you refer to 
“Spiers’ Road” near the K.L.O. 
bridge; We always refer to this mile 
of , road as “The Lane” and I think 
the old name should be kept."
This lane was called after the fine
order—the driver' may select the 
transmission position he desires. He 
cannot start the engine unless the: 
lever is set a t  park or neutral. As a 
safety precaution, - an electrical ■ 
switch is incorporated in the con­
trol linkage, making it impossible 
to start the engine .in any of the 
driving posiUons of the control 
lever.” . •
New Model,
The : new 1951 Chevrolet offers 
the "Bel Air" to Canadian motor­
ists for the first timp. This luxur­
ious six-passenger coupe possessing 
the swank of a convertible has all 
the : practicality of the solid top.. 
With the “Bel Air” as leader, the 
latest series contains two individu­
ally-styled two-door, sedans and 
two foui:-door sedans, a sport coupe 
and a business coupcr-all, except 
the business coupe, available in 
cither deluxe or standard models.
Chevrolet’s 1951 design changes 
are highlighted by new rear fen­
ders, suggestive of the "fin” motif, 
which contribute to the illusion of 
gcratcr length and accentuate the 
car’s iQwncss. Also^ featured is a 
completely new grille hnd massive 
new bum,pcr guards.
Other design .changes include re­
flector guard tail lights—a combin­
ation of toil and stop lights accen­
tuating the new rear fender con­
tours and equipped wlUi reflector 
buttons.which warn, traffic when 
tlic car is parked without light; a 
new jct-stylcd hood ornament; aad 
new finger-tip trunk handle.
As tor thd 1951 Chcvroletdntcrior, 
Its curve^ safety-sight instrument 
panel has a now placement of con­
trols and instruments for greater 
driving case. All instruments are 
compactly grouped In two Circular 
clusters in front of the drlyer and 
the control knobs arc conveniently 
placed below in a recessed panel. 
Now night lighting eliminates glare, 
the driver seeing only figures and 
pointers of instruments softly 11- 
luminatc4,in grpen,' ,







Dear Sir,—I wonder how many 
people in Rutland would be inter- 
esfed in having a hospital of their 
very own. The Kelowna district 
is fast filling. up. If it was only a 
25-bed one for a start it would be 
some source of comfort to the hos­
pital staff in Kelowna.
What they need there to proper-
by the side of his lane was for, so 
inany years a landmark to all who 
came this way.
In Spiers’ time it was, never a 
road and even forty years ago, when 
I first knew it, it consisted of a 
corduroy track of poles placed side* 
by side, by the old man, across the 
swamp.
The nan’ow lane was thickly over 
grown with alders and birch which 
met in places over head and being 
a favorite resort of_owls it was an 
eerie adventure indeed to walk on 
a dark night from the KL.O. cross­
ing (there'was no bridge over Mis­
sion Creek in those days, and those 
of us who had no horse used to* 
wade across the water) to the end 
of^he lane into the bush where 1 
was clearing the land for my or­
chard. ■
We can never, got hack the pic-ly serve the district from West- 
bank to Oyama is one about twice turesque old lanc^of by-gone years 
the ,size; Of course this idea I am. but I would ask both the press and 
advancing may only be like a stone the public work department to at 
dropped in deep water. It goes to least leave us“ Spie'rs’ Lane.’' ' 
the bottom but. the ripples or Yours truly, 
wavelets drift to the shore of use- CLAUDE H. TAYLOR,
fui endeavor where something may 'Thu Rondavels, 
be done. South Kelowna. /
. WESLEY SEARLE. 
R.R'. 1, Kelowna.
A’TTEN'i’ION CHESS PLAYERS 
The Editor,
The Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir,r-TThe' British Columbia 




bees are sold by the
Edgar Allen Poe is generally re­
garded as the originator of the 
modern. detective story.
New Stylirtg, New Two-Tone Color 
A n d  New Materials M ake Chevrolet 
M ore  Luxurious In Loyv Price Field
New materials, new styling and a . ,Tho foam rubber cushion of the' 
new two-tone color treatment mako big. soft deluxe scats arc ubholstor- 
Chevrolet interiors more luxurious cd
and Inyltijjig than ever.
. A.s required hy the lucoinc Tax Act, this will advise 
our cu.>lomers a.s ret'erred to iu the said Act, that in 
accordance with the terms and emuliiions, and within 
the limes and limitations cotttaiued in the .said Act, it 
is our uitenlion to pay a reliate in proportion to B\e 1951 
patronage out of lh(j revenues of the 1951 taxation year, 
or out of Mich other funds as m ay he pernpUeU by the 
^aid Act, and we hereby hold out the prospect of 
payment of a p;itronage rebate to you accordingly.
the
GROWERS SUPPLY COMPANY 
LIMITED
1332 ElHs St. Kelowna, B.C, 
18-Ic
In a fine. quality, light gvay 
broadcloth enriched with dark gray 
stripes. . Carpeting of simnlalcd 
rubber and durable leather fabric 
Scuff pads carry out the dlstlnctlvo 
new color. treatment' Uiroughout. ,
Chevrolet is the only low-prlccd 
car to give you Body by Filler, and • 
trhis beautiful new interior rcflccls' 
greater facilities, experience 
and skill of the world’s largest 
builder of automobile bodies,
^ 0  curved Instrument panel u 
co^hplctcly ne\v in Resign and 
placement of controls for greater 
driving eoBo and safety. All instru­
ments arc compactly grouped In 
two circular dusters In front of 
the driver ami the control knobs 
are conveniently placed below In a 
receded panel. New nIghUlgliting 
dlminatcs glare,, .the driver seeing 
only Uie ttgurcwi and pointers of tlio 




Ncwly-styted combination tall 
and stop liglits a(xcntualc Uie new 
55“® bmber contours of the 1091 
Chevrolet models, now available nt 
Victory MdprB Ltd.
ector buttons, separate from 
ten*, worn appronddng cars 
hen your cor Is parked without
Refl t r 
Ihfc lei
Shen ghts.
i M o w  o n .  D i i s p l a y ^ —
S £ E  I T  T O D A Y
S i l w e i ^ ^ A i i i i i v e i ! s a K 9 r
IM IT H ‘ S £ H S A T I O H A I .  A U T C ^ M A T IC  T R A N S M B S S I O I I S
GENERAL MOTORS 
VAlUE
i ^ o l l A i r  f o i T  D o l l a r  D o n - l i a c  2
\
Nnw nutoiuaU® oP’ Deluxe models J proved,
wonderfulfl«''n«' . ,̂ „̂ *„,iBMOii.
Comidetcly nw o' ‘“ ' „„ yo«r » |.„vyW uiui)K «
In normal driving
roWKKO' » » « ‘’P,
leader Deluxe model*.
THE MOST BEAUTIFUI,'rilINC ON WHEELS. . .  with
ditillnedve new Cutl-WlnB Styllngl ■
TWO SENSATIONAL AUTOMATIC DRIVES . . . 
I’0WEIM;I.II>E on Flceitcndcr Deluxe,, IIYUIIA-MATIC 
Drive on Clileflalii nnd Slrcandlner.
SILVER STREAK I’ERFORMANCE . . . two engluM,
powerful slralBlil cIrHI or do|>endakIc, econondeal six. ' 
LUXURIOUS NEW INTERIORS. . .  bcauHfd new fabric.,
pew color Imrmoiile*, coniforUWe dccr r̂eai *caU.-
NKW. IMI'RESSIVE SWtEPSTREAM FENDER 
TREATMENT . . . protected by ma..l»e Wraiwronnd 
. biinipcr.. ,
SWEEFVIEW VISION . . .  wide windows, extra broad 
curved wiiidHlilcld, .lliii corner po.la.
UODIES RY FISHER , . ,  .irana, rngBcd* heanlifully .lyled
and built of oil .tryil. ' \
EYE CONTROL INSTRUMENTS. . .  entire panel «uy to
.ce, ca.yto read. , '
YEAR-AROUND COMFORT CO NTRO Lperfecieil 
' twin-duel liealinR Slid venlllalinB.
FACK-AWAY TRUNK . . .  cxlra larBc, fully libed with »clf. 
loekliiR eoiinlerdialniieed lid.
llU li;r 'FO LAST 100,01)0 m il e s  , . . in the Fonliae
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